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TWO NEW FLOORS OPENED AT ST. JOSEPH’S
Registorials
THEY HAVE PIERCED
MY HANDS AND FEET
The Church in Holy Week centere her attention on the Passion
o f Jesus Christ. Foretold centuries
before it happened, this central
act o f all, history gives every man
the opportunity o f being freed
from sin and o f winning an eter>
nity too blissful to be described in
human words. Read a section of
the twenty-first Psalm, written like
ly by David. It is a harrowing
forecast o f the event now more
than 1,900 years a matter o f his
tory:
“ Many calves have surrounded
Me: fat bulls have beset Me
around.
. “ They have opened their mouths
against Me: as a lion ravening and
roaring.
“ I am poured out like water:
and all My bones are scattered.
“ My heart is become like wax:
melting in the midst o f My bowels.
“ My strength is dried up like a
potsherd, and My tongue hath
cleaved to My jaws: and Thou
hast brought Me down into the
dust o f death.
“ For many dogs have encom
passed Me: the council o f the
wicked hath besieged Me.
“ They have pierced My hands
. and feet: they have numbered all
My bones.
“ And they have looked and
stared upon Me: they parted My
garments amongst them: and upon
My vesture they cast lots.
“ But Thou, O Ix)rd, remove not
Thy help far from Me: look
towards My defence.
“ Deliver, O Cod, My soul from
the sword: My only One from the
power o f the dog.
“ Save Me from the lion’s mouth:
and My lowliness from the horns
o f the unicorns.
“ I will declare Thy name to My
brethren: in the midst o f the
Church I will praise Thee.”
The figures o f speech in this
prophecy are sublime— the Victim
surrounded by maddened animals,
His suffering so great that He felt
like poured-out water or scattered
bones. His heart melting like wax.
The dogs rage around Him. The
literal statements o f what occurred
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1)
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New Salvage Shep
Over 1,200 Persons
Displaces Ancient DENVER CATHCXIC Inspect Additions
Gambling Center
At Local Hospital
Leo Kelleher Hamed Manager of St. Vincent de
Paul Enterprise, W hich W ill Be
Opened on A pril I
(By F rank L a T ourette)
The call to easy fortune enun
ciated in the click o f dice, the
whir of roulette wheels, and the
monotonous slap-slap o f cards will
be supplanted by a different plea
— the appeal to charity— when the
St. Vincent de Paul society's sal
vage shop opens its doors April 1
under the management of I^o J.
Kelleher. For the new shop will
be located at 1615 Larimer street,
the site on which the Arcade, the
most famous gambling establish
ment in the city, emptied purses
with regularity and bestowed for
tune with rarity in the colorful
and roistering days o f the old
West.
Different in aims and procedure
as the two enterprises are, there
is still a point of similarity. Vasil
Chucovich, who assumed control
o f the Arcade in 1889 and who
steered it to a pinnacle o f glory,
used the huge fortune he ac
cumulated directing its destinies
for philanthropic purposes. It is
known that Ke gave ?200,000 to
various charitable organizations in
Denver, and he sent $100,000 to
Risan, Jugoslavia, his birthplace,
to provide for the welfare of poor
children. It is estimated that he
spent more than one-quarter mil
lion dollars for charitable pur
poses before his death in 1933.
For those whose memories allow
them to travel back to the era im
mediately preceding the turn of
the present century, the days when
men were choked by high starched
collars and women trailed their
skirts in the dust, mention of the
Arcade serves to recall the ro
mance of Denver in the '90’s. Built

originally as a shanty, when
cornerstones were not used to
mark the birth o f structures, by
Ed Chase, concerning whom his
tory is mute, it attained imme.
diate popularity. In 1889 the es
tablishment was purchased by
Mr. Chucovich, and he started the
Arcade on the way to interna
tional fame by rebuilding the
original structure. The splendor
and luxuriousness of the new Ar
cade caused it to be mentioned
often and with pleasure by men
all over the world. It was finished
and furnished with solid ma
hogany. French plate glass mirrors
reflected the smoke-laden light
in the front and the rear of the
thirty-foot bar that flanked one of
the walls. Gold-filled chandeliers,
(Turn to Page i — C olu m n S )
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Total Cost of Latest Changes Set at $175,000;
Rooms in Older Sections Completely Reno
vated; Capacity Is Now 325 Beds
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Chicago's New Archbishop, *s*':J“„ti
Stritch, is shown speaking to more than 5,000 persons in Holy Name
Cathedral after receiving a warm welcome from the thou.sands who
lined the streets from Union station to the Cathedral.— (Wide World.)
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With the simple ceremony of the blessing of the rooms,
the Rev. Patrick Devlin, chaplain, Sunday, March 10, at
9:30 a. m. marked the completion of the new obstetrical and
medical addition to St. Joseph’s hospital, Denver. Between 3
and 7 p. m. approximately 1,200 persons examined the ultra
modern rooms and equipment of the two new floors built
over the three-year-old surgery pavilion.
Work on the annex and on the renovation of the medical

and maternity departments adjoining it in the older central
building began Sept. 13. Total cost
of the construction and renovation
Paonia.— Work on the enlarge work will approximate $175,000,
ment and renovation of Sacred according to Sister Ascella, supe
Heart church will be completed in rior. Patients have already been
few days. The Very Rev. Nich admitted to the new wards, and all
olas Bertrand of Grand Junction their facilities will be open for
will bless the stations o f the cross general use within a few days.
The 24 new bedrooms in both
next Thursday; the ceremony will
be followed by the recitation of departments, allowing 30 more pa
The only kindergarten class in a
the Via Crucis. It is estimated that tients, increase the total capacity
Denver
parish school will have its
of
the
hospital
to
325
beds.
The
the redecoration cost will reach
$1,60(1, The figure would be much maternity department now will be initial session in Holy Rosary
higher except for the fact that able to care for 60 mothers.
parish Friday afternoon at 1
The annex will be served by the o’clock. The class is to prepare for
many parishioners have donated
very latest of equipment. It is com school those children who will
labor as well as money.
Plans for the work on the inte pletely air-conditioned and sound enter the first grade next year.
rior were drawn without charge proof. Rooms are decorated in
To be, held in the afternoon from
at the headquarters of the Celotex warm pastel shades and are Monday to Friday, inclusive, it
equipped
with
comfortable
home
company. The carpenter work was
will be taught by Sister Mary Am
The Very Rev. Sigmund Cratz,
directed by George Majetich, who like furniture. Venetian blinds and brose, who has taken special
bright
flowered
drapes
are
on
the
O.M.Cap., is something of a
also volunteered for canvassing of
courses in the Sacred Heart acad
traveler. Staying in Denver for
funds. Parishioners are also co windows; colorful spreads cover emy pf the Dominican Sisters in
a short time, the provincial of the
operating in the Bishop’s Jubilee the beds. E a c h bedroom is Springfield, 111., in educating chil
Capuchin Fathers’ Eastern prov
equipped with a private lavatory,
campaign.
ince usually has a full-time job
telephone, radio outlet, call buzzer, dren of pre-school age. For the
visiting the houses o f his order.
and a special emergency bell for past several years she has been
the use of nurse or doctor. Modem in Denver, teaching sewing at Holy
Among the cities he visits an
Rosary school and doing social
lighting is used throughout.
nually are Pittsburgh, Pa.; Co
service work among the children.
Nursery
Reconstimcted
lumbus, 0 .; Washington, D. C
A special classroom has been
The nursery in the obstetrical
Ft. W a ^ e , Ind.; Concordia, Kans.,
ward, which is on the second floor, prepared at the school. Object
and Wichita, Kans.
is perhaps the most outstanding lessons, whereby pictures are used
Father Cratz leaves Friday,
unit o f the hospital. Located in the to teach words to the children;
March 15, for Hays, Kans., where
Msgr. Bosetti to Be Director
When Rita Ellen Craig and Mar central tower, it has been entirely simple prayers, and healthful
he will address the students’ New
ion Brady are garbed as Sisters of reconstructed. It will provide com games will occupy the time of the
man club of State Teachers’ col
St. Joseph in exercises to be held fortable quarters for 60 infants in young pupils.
lege. In Holy Week he is sched
St. Mary’s academy, Denver, and
Tuesday, March 19, in St. Louis, individual glass-separated cubicles,
uled to speak at the Tre Ore serv
Mo., three Denver girls will have containing bassinets and cupboard St. Mary’s school in Walsenburg
ices at St. Peter’s church in Ft.
also have kindergarten classes.
(Turn to Page i — C olum n 6)
advanced in the religious life in
Wayne. He will then return to
Principals in the Denver Grand Radames, Arch Cannon; Amon the past fortnight. Miss Elsie
Pittsburgh, where he will preach
at St. Augustine’s church on Eas Opera company’s presentation of asro, Omar Coleman; Ramfis, Ray Guida of Denver received the ves Annual Campaign Is Next Week
Giuseppe Verdi’s Aida at the city Baber; King o f Egypt, Justin Wil ture of the Religious Sisters of
ter Sunday.
There are 22 stations in Father auditorium May 6, 7, and 8 are liam McCarthy; messenger, Robert Mercy at semi-annual ceremonies
held at Council Bluffs, la. Bishop
Holy Week will be introduced in incidentally, the first local civic Cratz’ itinerary— two in the Arch announced by the Rt. Rev. Joseph Miison;
Third night — Aida, Anne Gerald T. Bergan of Des Moines
Pueblo with the presentation of appearance of Monsignor Bosetti diocese of Baltimore, three in the J. Bosetti, V.G., director, as
follows:
Miss Guida will be
O’Neill; Amneris, Ruth Young; officiated.
Don Lorenzo Perosi’s sacred tril
Diocese of Pittsburgh, two in the
First night—Aid*, Josephine priestess, Betty Brown; Radames, known in religion as Sister Mary
ogy, La Paseione di Cristo, at the in his capacity as musical director, Diocese of Wheeling, two in the
MteMla.. ShaJa the daughter o f
wapEana; Amneris, Miss Mc Joseph C lifford; Amonasro, Fr»4j«MieMle.
Civic auditorium Sunday after took place in Denver 26 years ago. Diocese of Columbus, ona.JnbW'esi^
noon, March 17, at 4 o’clock by the The motet will provide a particu ing^ton, D. C.; nine in the Diocese Carthy, mezzo; priestess, Mrs. Nesbit; Ramfis, Ralph Graham; Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Guida, 370
Denver Cathedral’s vested choir of larly apt sequel to the oratorio.
of Concordia, and three in the Loraine Meisner, mezzo; Radames, King o f Egypt, Adolph Anzick, Shoshone street. She was typist
100 voices, under the direction of
At the Cathedral on Good Fri Dioceses of Ponce and San Juan Joseph C lifford, tenor; Amonasro, and messenger, Thomas Tierney. in the medical record department
Not less than 50 Catholic pa erous response to the appeal. The
the Rt. Rev. Joseph J. Bosetti, V. day evening at 7:45, Monsignor in Puerto Rico and Guam. He vis Fred Nesbit, baritone; Ramfis,
Monsignor Bosetti’s cast for this of Mercy hospital, Denver, for tients are annually given free sum set as the goal in the drive
G. The Pueblo Civic Symphony Bosetti will direct the Cathedral its these stations once a year ex Clifford Osborne, basso profundo; year’s operatic presentation is un three years.
medical and hospital care in one
represents only 10 per cent of cost
orchestra, directed by Rafaello Ca- choir in a repetition o f the oratorio cept the ones in Puerto Rico, which King of Egypt, Omar Coleman, excelled by any past ^ o u p of
Both Miss Craig and Miss Brady of Denver’s four Jewish hospitals. of maintenance. The institutions
bass; messenger, Roger Watts, artists to respond to his baton are graduates of St. Francis de Estimated in dollars and cents the
vallo, ■will accompany the voices for the third consecutive year. are visited once every two years.
are denominational in name, but
in the Italian oratorio. Following There will be no reserved seats for
The province has a personnel of tenor;
Particularly impressive in this Sales’ high school. For the past contribution o f the Jews to the not so in service.
the rendition of the trilogy, in the production, and only a free-will 235 men, 155 of whom are priests.
Second night— Aida, Frances year’s opera are expected to be six months they have been sta health of Catholics in Denver runs
According to Monsigmor Mc
commemoration of the 25th anni offering to defray the expense of The rest are seminarians and Maraldo; Amneris, Delphine Mur the choral numbers. The chorus tioned at the Sisters of St. Joseph into a staggering six-figure total.
versary of its first presentation in (Turn to Page S — C olum n 6)
(Turn to Page S — C olu m n S ) phy; priestess, Louise Lamar; in the May musical extravaganza mother-house in Carondelet, Mo. According to reliable statistics, at Menamin, who visits the institu
the West at the Denver auditorium,
will be by far the largest assem Neither will take her religious least ten per cent o f the patients tions weekly, and the Rev. Elmer
the choir will sing the Easter mo
blage of vocalists to appear on a name until the ceremony Tuesday. at the National Jewish hospital, Kolka, Catholic chaplain at the
tet, Resurrection, by A. Cimbro.
Miss Craig is the daughter of owing principally to its depart National Jewish hospital, hundreds
Denver stage. Even In the choice
It was with Cavallo’s orchestra
of Aida Mon.signor Bosetti has Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Craig of 745 ment for children, is Catholic, and of impoverished Catholics have
that the first performance, and.
selected a work designed to thrill S. Grant street, and Miss Brady although the scale is considerably been rehabilitated through the
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. lower at the J.C.R.S. and Ex- charitable ministrations of these
the Denver audiences.
Patients’ Tubercular, the number hospitals. Two patients cited as
Verdi was the representative John J. Brady, 704 S. Logan street o f Catholic patients Ts propor examples of typical Catholic cases
Italian opera composer of his time
tionately high. Beth Israel hospital were mentioned by Father Kolka.
and his personal development
DIOCESE OF DENVER
reports that, o f all its patients, 40 Emmett Ferry, a child of seven
Chancery Office
The full beauty o f the solemn der the direction of the Rev. James o f Chrlit,” 8 p. ni. Sermon by the Rev. in art was that o f his country,
per cent receive free care, and (Turn to Page i — C olum n i )
which has followed his dominating
1536 Logan Street
and ancient liturgy of the Church Saracini, C.M., rendering the mu Francis Kappes.
about half the patients in all four
Holy
Saturday—
Blessing
of
Are,
etc.,
influence. His early works showed
Denver, Colorado
will be portrayed in Denver Cath sic. On Friday evening, in place at 8 a. m. Solemn Hass at t;3 0 .
Jewish institutions are Gentiles.
The following prieit* are kindly olic churches in Holy Week. Many of the Tenebrae service, the Cathe Confessions— Wednesday, Friday, and fecundity of melodic invention
In the week of March 18 the
requested to assist the Most Rev of the customs and observances of dral choir will present the Perosi Saturday afternoons and evenings, 8 to but a close adherence to the ele^
Programs o f Easter music in annual United Health Appeal to
6 and 7 to 9.
mentary
dance
rhythm
used
by
the
erend Bishop at Pontifical Mass this sacred period can be traced trilogy. The Passion of Christ.
Annunciation Parish
Neapolitan school. The dramatic Denver churches will be printed raise $75,000 of the $750,000 re
and in the ceremony of the bless back to the time of the Apostles
Mt. Carmel church will feature
Palm Sunday— Blessing of palms at element and the virile power
next week in The Denver Cath quired to maintain the institutions
ing of the holy oils at the Cathe and the days of this week take the “ Desolata,” or Hour of Deso 10:45 Mass. Distribution of palms at
olic
Register, They should, ar each year will be made. Among the
the man, however, continually
dral, 9:30 o’ clock. Holy Thursday: precedence over the other feasts lation of the Blessed Mother, this and 12 o’clock Hass.
rive at The Register office by sponsors o f the campaign are the
pressed
toward
the
front
till
Wednesday—
Regular
Lenten
services,
Officers of the Pontifical Mass: occurring at the same time.
which will be preached by the Rev. 7 :80 p. m.
Aida, in which the Egyptian sub Monday. If copy is not type Most Rev. Bishop Urban J. Vehr
Assistant prtitC, The Very Rev.
Tre Ore services are scheduled Joseph Lilly, C.M., of St. Thomas’
Holy Thursday— High H ass and pro
ject
lured him away from con written, please print ail names. and the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Hugh
Thomas D. Coyne, C.M.; deacons for Holy Ghost, Annunciation, St. seminary. A three-hour service, cession. 9. Tenebrae service and ser
ventions into originality of color, Please list hours of Masses in L. McMenamin. Religious and civic
7 :30 p. m.
of honor. Fathers Arthur Lucy and John’s, St. Joseph’s (C.SS.R.), St. beginning at 12 noon, will be con mon,
leaders of the city, irrespective of
full.
Good Friday— Hass o f the Presaneti- he entered upon a new field and
Francis Kappes; deacon of the Catherine’s, and Loyola parishes. ducted at St. Dominic’s church. fied, 8. Tre Ore services beginning at
creed, will unite to promote a gen
established
himself
as
a
individual
Mass, the Rev. Edward Breen; The Very Rev. Raphael McCarthy, It will include the chanting of the 7 p. m.
ity
in
music.
He
idealized
the
old
Holy
Saturday—
Blessing
o
f
Are,
etc.,
subdeacon, the Rev. John Regan; S.J., president of Marquette uni prophecies, the singing o f the Pas
followed by Solemn Hass, 7 a. m.
aria, employed all the resources
master of ceremonies, Robert versity, Milwaukee, will preach sion, and the veneration o f the
Confessions — Daily
before
Mass.
Bannigan.
the Tre Ore at Loyola church. The cross. Services in the larger Den Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday after of modern instrumentation in the
noons, 4 to S, and after evening devo orchestral part, and sought for
Procession o f the Holy Oils: Rev. F. P. Coupal, C.M., will con ver churches wilhbe as follows:
tions. Saturday morning for children at truthful dramatic expression as
Cathedral
duct
the
services
at
St.
Catherine’s,
Subdeacons, subdeacons from the
9 :3 0 ; for adults, 3 to 5 and 7:80 to 9:30 none of his predecessors had. Aida
Wednesday— Tenebrae service at 7:46. p. m.
seminary; deacons, t h e R e v and several local secular priests Sermon
by the Rev. Barry J. Wogan.
has been the model of the younger
Holy Family Parish
will
preach
on
the
Seven
Last
Matthias Blenkush; six deacons
Holy Thursday— Pontifical Mass, con
Palm Sunday— Blessing of palms at the Italian school, and its influence
Words
at
the
Holy
Ghost
Tre
Ore
secration o f the oils used in the ad 7 :30 Hass. Distribution o f palms at this
from the seminary; priests, Fath
can be traced in the works of
ministration o f the sacraments, proces Mass and all following ones.
ers Thomas Barry, Roy Figlino, services.
sion, 9:30 o’ clock. Communion will be
“ Christian parents, if your boy He saves us from sin by the ap
Wednesday— Lenten devotions, 7:80 Mascagni, Leoncavallo, and Puc
Aloysius Barthel, Charles Sexton,
Children of the Blessed Sacra distributed every half hour from 6 to p. m.
cini. Verdi was the master and and girl want to become religious, plication of the merits He won for
Andrew Warwick, Forrest Allen, ment school will portray the char 8 :30, inclusive. Tenebrae service at
Holy Thursday— Hass and procession, moulder of Italian musical thought do not hinder them” was the warn us on Calvary through the sacra
p. m. Sermon by the Rev. Arthur 8. Special devotions, 7 :S0 p. m.
Elmer Kolka, and a priest from acters participating in the Passion 7:45
Lucy.
ing issued by the Rev. Dr. Joseph mental ministrations o f o u r
Good Friday— Mass of the Fresancti- for half a century.
each of the following communities of Christ as the Living Stations
Good Friday— Mass o f the Presancti Aed, 8. Special devotions, 7 :30 p. m.
L. Lilly, C.M., Sunday, March 10, priests; He saves us from ignor
or orders: Vincentian, Redemp- are enacted twice on Good Friday fied and the other liturgy of the day,
Holy Saturday— Blessing o f Are, etc.,
in his sermons at St. Philomena’s ance by the perpetuation oF His
beftinninft at 12:15 and continuing till 3 followed by Hass. 8 a. m.
torist, Jesuit, Dominican, and in Blessed Sacrament church.
church, Denver. “ Let them go,” teaching through the work of
p. m. The Perosi trilogy, “ The Passion
Confessions
—
Wednesday
afternoon,
Franciscan.
With the Most Rev. Urban J.
he urged, “ and thank God for it, Christian educators.
8:30 to 6 ; each evening after devotions;
The Very Rev. Raphael Mc
(The r e v e r e n d clergy ap Vehr participating in nr presiding
Saturday at usual hours.
because in the religious life they
In His infinite love and good Carthy, S.J., president o f Mar
pointed for the procession of the at all the services, the Cathedral
H oly Ghost Parish
will be saved from a hundred pit- ness toward mankind He has been quette university, Milwaukee, will
Palm Sunday— Blessing o f palms at 8
holy oils are asked to brirfg their will carry out the liturgy to its
falls and temptations to faith and pleased to give us the priesthood, speak at the Tre Ore services <k>od
o’clock
Mass.
Distribution
of
palms
at
own amice, alb, cincture, and fullest on Wednesday, Thursday,
this Hass and following ones.
morals which those who remain in and through its members to con Friday evening in Loyola church,
white vestments.)
Friday, and Saturday of Holy
Wednesday— Lenten devotions, 7:45
the world are exposed to at the vey His grace into our souls Denver.
p. m.
By order of the Most Reverend Week. Tenebrae service will be
present time.”
(T u m to P a g e ^ — Colum n i )
Mead. — (INS) — Colorado’s H oly Thursday— Mass and procession,
Bishop.
held Wednesday and Thursday
+
+
+
7 :45. Communion will be distributed at
In pointing out the various fields
BERNARD J. CULLEN,
evenings with the falso-bardone youngest boy triplets, sons of Mr. 6 :30, 7, and 7 :40 a. m. Evening devo
and
Mrs.
Elmer
J.
Newton
of
of
religious
life,
Father
Lilly
tions
at
7
:46.
Twelve
candidates
will
receive
Assistant Chancellor.
choir of St. Thomas’ seminary, unMead, will receive individual cribs
Good Friday— Hass o f the Presancti
stressed the fact that there are
in which to enjoy living. The cribs Aed, 7:45. Tre Ore services, 12:80 to the first degree of the order and “ some pastors and some teachers”
p. m. Evening devotions at 7:45.
these with six more the second and was warm in his praise of the
are the gift of the Greeley Elks’ 3:30
H oly Saturday— Blessing of Are. etc
and third degrees at an initiation Brothers o f the Christian Schools,
Child Welfare
committee, to 7 a. m. Hass at 9.
to be held by the Denver council, a teaching order whose work is
whose attention plight o f the (Turn to Page S — C olum n i )
K. of C., this Sunday beginning at world famed.
youngsters was called by the Rev.
1 p. m.
James Mahrer, O.S.B., pastor of
Dr. Lilly’s sermon follows in
The Very Rev. Raphael McCar Loyola mixed choir and the Loyola
the Guardian Angel church at
A banquet in honor of the new full:
thy, S.J., head of Marquette uni boys’ choir. Father Edward Mor
Mead. The youngsters weighed
members will be held at the Al
“ He hath given some Apostles, versity in Milwaukee, will come to gan, S.J., will recite the prayers
In the following letter from gation of Rites, as many priests five pounds each at birth, and are
bany hotel at 7 p, m. Dr. Wil and some prophets, and other some Denver to deliver the sermons on throughout the devotion. The serv
the Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, as possible should receive Holy now living with their parents and
liam D. JUcCarthy, past grpnd Evangelists, and other some pas the Seven Last Words at the pop ice will begin promptly at 7 o’clock,
Bishop o f Denver, instructions are Communion at the Pontifical 12 brothers and sisters in the old
knight o f Denver council, will be tors and teachers . . . for the build ular Good Friday service at Loyola. and those who wish to attend are
given concerning the celebration Mass. It is the f e c ia l feast o f the Mead City mill of two rooms. The
toastmaster. John J. Sullivan, ing up of the body o f Christ” This Tre Ore service will take place asked to be seated in the church
o f Holy Week services and at year in which Bishop and priests oldest child in the family is 20
A general meeting of the Con prominent Catholic layman, will (Ephesians iv, 11-12).
in Loyola church in the evening by that hour. The entire service
tention is called to the blessing should unite.
years o f age, and gets occasional fraternity o f Christian Doctrine deliver the principal address.
Our Lord and Savior, Jesus from 7 to 10. The devotions con will be in English, and books con
o f holy oils at a Solemn Pontifical
Pastors in Denver must arrange jobs of work to aid in supporting for members in all Denver parishes Other speakers will include State Christ, perpetuates Himself and sist of a series of prayers, hymns, taining the prayers, etc., will be
Mass in the Cathedral Holy Thurs the hour of services in their th§ others.
will be held early in May, it was Deputy George 0. Kelley of La His mission as Savior in the world and sermons— all bearing on the lent for the occasion.
day. All priests who can do so are churches sufficiently early, so that
The names of the trio are Rich decided by the diocesan C.C.D. Junta, State Secretary William J. today through the Church which is last utterances of the dying Savior.
Another feature of the Holy
urged to receive Communion at those priests who are not obliged ard Joseph, Ronald James, and board Wednesday evening. By Carter of Leadville, and District
His mystic body. And just as in The Marquette president has had Week services at Loyola will be
this Mass, The letter follows in to say Mass may be present at the Roland John Newton. Mrs. New May, officers and chairmen are ex Deputy William T. Roche. Tickets
the human body there are various wide and varied experience as a the all-night adoration on Holy
full:
Pontifical services in the Cathe ton, who is 42 years of age, had pected to be appointed in all for the banquet are $1 each.
members, each with its own special speaker and his talks on the cru Thursday. From the time o f
March 8, 1940 dral. All assistant priests should previously given birth to two sets parishes. In its Wednesday night
William J. Nelson, chairman of function and each working in har cifixion will be devotional and im the procession on Holy Thursday
Reverend dear Father:
receive Holy Communion at the of twins, three o f whom are yet session at St. John’s, the board the membership committee, an mony with the other members for pressive. He is a Denver product, morning until the Mass of the Pre
The ceremonies of Holy Thurs Pontifical Mass.
living. The family is said to be in also considered means of obtain nounced that the membership drive the well-being of the whole organ having attended Regis college in sanctified on Good Friday, there
day, consisting of Solemn Pontifi
As far as reasonably possible. need o f dental care, furniture, and ing exact data on the number of of the local council has proven suc ism, so too is it in the Church, the the days when it was known as will be constant adoration. Even
cal Mass and the blessing of the Holy Week services should be held a better place to live, which the Catholic children in public elemen cessful. The council has shown a
in the small hours of the morning,
mystic body of Christ. “ He hath Sacred Heart college.
holy—oils, will take place at the in all parish churches of the dio Elks will endeavor to provide tary and high schools of Denver good gain in re-admissions and
The musical portion of the Tre representatives o f different parish
given some Apostles . . . and some
Cathedral at 9:30 o’clock. In ac cese.
through contributions. Mr. New as a preliminary to inaugurating transfers of members in addition pastors and teachers.”
Ore service will be under the direc societies and members of families
cordance with the Pontifical and
In parish churches in which the ton is 42 years o f age and a WPA standardized instructions fo r them to the group that will receive the
Now Our Lord came to save us tion of Professor Werner Burk- will kneel in prayer before the
the decree of the Sacred Congre (T u rn to P a g e S — C olum n i )
worker.
in the fall.
degrees Sunday.
from two evils, ignorance and sin. hardt, and will be rendered by the Blessed Sacrament.

COST IS s u o g

Local S ch o o l
W ill In s titu te
K in d e rg a rd e n

P r o v in c ia l o f
C a p u ch in s Is
D enver V is to r

Msgr. Bosetti Announces
Opera Cast P rin c ip a ls

Passion Oratorio Wiil Be
Given in Pueblo, Denver

2 Denver G irls to Be
Garbed Tuesday; One
Advances in Religion

Jewish Hospitals Generous
To C a th o lic P a tie jits

OFFICIAL

JS/lugnificent Holy Week Services
Scheduled in Denver Churches

EASTER MUSIC
TO BE PRINTED

Tre Ore Speaker

Parents Warned Not
To Hinder Vocations

18 to R e c e iv e
K. o f C. M a jo r
Degrees Sunday

Priest Gels Aid
For Boy T rip lo ls

BISHOP TO BLESS HOLY OILS
AT SOLEMN PONTIFICAL MASS

MARQUEHE U. PRESIDENT TO
CONDUCT LO YO LA TRE ORE

General Meeting
Of Denver C.C.D.
Is Slated in May

J

m rn m
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CHURCH TO HAVE ‘B M inor Mass’ Hailed
Sodality to HoiJ LITTLETON
NEW ALTAR CLOTHS EASTER By M usic A ulhorilies
Passion Seminar
At St. Dominic’s
^

-1

(St. Dominic’ s Parish)
A seminar on Holy Week servlices will be the feature of the
sodality meeting on March 18.
P
The subjects will be: “ Tenebrae,”
Jim McConatj, Jr.
James P. McConat^, Sr.
42 Y ean Expcrienca
“ Old and New Passover,” “ Litur
gical Significance o f Holy Thurs
day,” and “ Good Friday Serv
ices.” These subjects will be dis
cussed by Catherine Torley, Arline
Fincher, Helen Hazlitt, and Mil
Don’t be the victim o f after-regrets that you did not do
dred Achen, respectively.
enough when you laid your loved one to rest forever.
The sodality will have an hour
Our services are perfect in every way— dignified, well
appointed, tastefully
solemn— everything
is done
of adoration on Holy Thursday
smoothly . . . with full regard to your feelings.
from 6:80 to 7:30. The Com
munion intention for March is for
each sodalist’s father, living or
dead.
The junior sodalists are invited
^ F ederal at No. Speer
to attend the meeting and seminar
on March 18.
sri
C.C.D. Review March 19
The Rev. Gabriel M- Lane, 0.
P., director of St. Dominic’s Con
fraternity of Christian Doctrine,
will conduct a general review
meeting for all members of the
discussion clubs Tuesday, March
19, at 8 p. m. in the rectory base
ment. Discussion topics will be of
interest to all Catholics.
Clubs that held their closing
spring meetings March 14 are: St.
Agnes’ , St. Barbara’s, at the home
Bound in silk cloth, white edges................ 5 0 ^
of Miss Eileen Conboy; St. Ga
The Seven Last Words (Fulton J. Sheen) .............$ 1 .0 0
briel’s, at the home o f Jerome
Flanagan; St. Ursula’s, at the
Three Hours Agony (Rev. John Elbert) ..................7 5 ^
home of Mr. and Mrs. P. J. RossThree Hours Agony, paper e d itio n ...........................1 0 ^
miller.
St. Dominic’s club will meet
God Is Dying (Rev. Fulgence M eyer)........................ 7 5 ^
Monday, March 18, at 2 p. m. in
At Noon on Calvary (B. A. Fuller, S.J.) ................. 1 0 ^
the home o f Mnu-'A. E. McCann,
3016 W. 32nd avenue, and St.
Eternal Galilean (Fulton J. Sheen) ...........................5 0 ^
Catherine o f Siena’s club, Monday
at 8 p. m. in the home o f Mrs.
EASTER CARDS
Bernard 0 . Pilz.
5c - 10c - 15c and 25c each
P.-T.A. Meet Postponed
Owing to Holy Week services,
Many others in stock treating on the Passion
the P.-T.A. meeting will be post
poned to Thursday evening, IVforch
and Holy Week Services
28.
Mrs. F. H. Simmons held a meet
Order by Mail, if you live outside o f Denver.
ing for room mothers and com
mittee members fo r the P.-T.A.
card party at her hbme Wednes
day afternoon, March 6. Each
room mother is distributing tickets
to the mothers in her room. Every
member is asked to sell at least
two tables.
Many attractive
prizes have been secured. Tickets
are only 81 a table or 25 cents a
One o f the Largest in the Country
person, and the party will be held
Monday evening, April 1.
1636-38 Tremont Street
Phone TAbor 3789
St. Ann’s circle will meet Fri
day afternoon, March 15, at Mrs.
Oliver Haeffner’ s home, 2661
Stuart street.
St. Catherine’s
circle met at Mrs. C. L. Bellm’s
Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 5.
Phone MAin 8437
home Tuesday afternoon, March

Let It Be Written:

“ Everything W as Done Perfectly”

GR

Littleton.— The Junior Taber-1 Mrs. Ambrose Hoffman are taking
nacle society and the Altar society care of the altars in March.
Food Sale Is March 23
are sponsoring a social and card
Mrs. John Jones and Mrs. Blaine
party Saturday evening, March 16.
Thomas have been appointed to
The social is to be held in the Town take charge of the food sale to be
hall building and the card party held March 23.
in the Community center.
The women of the parish are
Plans have been completed for planning to clean the church Tues
three new altar clotHs to be fin day, March 19. As many as possi
ble are asked to assist.
ished by Easter Sunday.
The usual services for Holy
Society to Meet April 4
IWeek will be held in St. Mary’s
Mrs. Jerry Rooney will enter church. Masses on Easter Sunday
tain the Altar society April 4. The will be at 7 and 10 o’clock. The
society held its March meeting at first Mass will be a High Mass.
the home of Mrs. James Hoffman,
Lenten services have been well
with Mrs. Ambrose Hoffman as attended on Wednesday and Fri
sisting her. Mrs. H. Dutell and day evenings.

Rated by critics as an event o f
stellar importance in Denver’s
musical history, the Lament sing
ers will present Sebastian Bach’ s
noted chorale work, the “ B Minor
Mass,” at the new Phipps audito
rium March 19 at 8 o’clock.
Symphony Orchestra to Play
The Denver Symphony orches
tra, with Horace E. Tureman con
ducting, will accompany the sing
ers, who are under the direction
of Florence Lament Hinman. The
75 Lament choristers have spent
two years preparing the produc
tion. Tickets are $1, on sale at
1512 Curtis.

Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
Heating Repairs

S LA T T E R Y & C O M PAN Y
PLU M B IN G and H E A T IN G CON TRACTO RS
1726 MARKET STREET
JOHN J. CONNOR, President
PHONE KEYSTONE 1441

JAMES MOTOR CO.
DODGE AND PLYMOUTH DISTRIBUTORS
Expert Repair Service at Reasonable Rate*— Also Used Car*

13th & Lincoln

KE. 8221

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

I

HEUi mEZznninE floor !
Just in Time
for Easter

I 161%

HOLY W E E K

The complete offices of Holy Week in
Latin and English

James Clarke

Church Goods House

Dr. J. J. O’Neil, Dentist
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets

UNION PACIFIC
to

SaltLakeCitii
onlq

2 1 *^
Round Trip
______ on th e _____

"PONY EXPRESS'
• No finer, foster service West . . . leave
Denver 5:45 any evening, be in Salt Lake City
7:35 next morning — a pleasant, comiortable

— Streamlined
— Fluorescent
daj^light lighting

Come In and
See the
Beautiful
New Cottrell
Store!

— Air Conditioned

12.

Honor Roll Announced
The honor roll o f students at
St. Dominic’s school is announced
as follows:
First grade — Kathleen Larkin
and Barbara Pfannensteil; second
— Mildred Barnhart, Jacquelyn
Bolton, Catherine Campbell, Carl
Coleman, Theodore Day, Rita Ruth
Hayes, June Ruth Hunton, Joe
Thomas Keeley, Eugene Lutz,
Helen Mapelli, Rosemary McDer
mott, Norma Meier, Mary Janet
O’ Cara, Janice Ann Plym, and
Arline Pfannensteil;
Third grade— Corinne Kemme,
Mary C. In g li^ , Mary E. Murray,
and George Torsney; fourth —
Mary Ann Mahoney and Therese
Phelan; fifth — Robert Grisenti,
Jean Henderson, Walter Ingling,
Shirley Reid, Mary Rowan, Pa
tricia Simmons, and William
Stapleton; sixth — Daniel Ma
honey, Catherine Murray, Geral
dine Weller, Sara Pimple, Helen
Anthoney, Huberta Griffith, and
Thomas Trunck;
Seventh — Frederick Ceressel,
Raymond
Coursey,
Theodore
Davis, Gloria Gripenti, Patricia
Haggerty, Robert Hamill, Virginia
Longshore, Thomas O’Brien, and
Elaine St. Louis; eighth— Mary
Catherine Bellm, Mary Rose Dal
ton, Theresa Hoare, Philip Ma
honey, and Paul Robinson.

Clothing Promotion!
Weeks ago Cottrell buyers were on the job — combing the market for this
Easter Event! Spot Cash got price concessions from leading makers on
Spring’s most popular models and patterns! They’re here now — ready
to go on sale tomorrow.

$35 Packard SUITS
$35-$40 Topcoats & O'Coats

Holy Name Men
P l e d g e $25

overnight trip whether you choose deepcushioned Coach seat or restful PuUmcm
berth. Registered Nurse-Stewcndess service.

FAST

Service t o W e s t Coast

• Only Union Pacific offers through car ser
vice to Los Angeles, San Francisco ond Port
land from Denver. Patrons to Los Angeles
^ enjoy a 2 V2 hoiu: stopover in Salt Lake City—•
'

then board the train to arrive in Los Angelas
next morning.

UNION PACIFIC RAIIROAD
CITY TICKET-OFFICE. 17TH A WELTON STS.
Tslsphenc KEystone 4141

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

(Annunciation Parish)
At a meeting held Monday eve
ning, March 11, the Holy Name
society pledged $25 toward the
Bishop’s silver jubilee •campaign.
A drive for new members will be
launched at the next meeting. All
members are urged to attend and
bring a friend or a prospective
member.
The Blessed Virgin sodality
will receive Holy Communion Sun
day at the 7 :30 Mass.
The “ 18 Tuesdays,” honoring St.
Anthony, started Tuesday, March
12,.^fter the 8 o’clock Mass and
will continue until the Feast o f
St. Anthony in June.
Women to Meet March 21
The monthly meeting o f the
Altar and Rosary society will be
held Thursday, March 21. It will
be preceded by a covered-dish
luncheon at 1 o’clock.
Mrs. J. Vessa and her committee
thank all who made the card party
Thursday evening, March 7, a suc
cess.

Staunch woolens, youthful styling in the newest Spring stripes, pastels and Including
double breast,ed drapes as well as single breasted. All sizes: regulars, longs, shorts,
stouts.

TIMELY— Stnrdiweve & Mansfield

$45 SUITS
$55 & $60 Topcoats & O’Coats

ir L
HERE
the annual St.
Patrick’* Day
Charity Ball,
March 16, at
the Shirley Savoy Hotel. Under
the auspice* of the Hibernian*
and Osanam Club. $1.80 a couple.
Milton Shrednik’* NBC orchestra,
featuring Patty Woods, a second
Deanna Durbin.

i

Seldom values like these In such fine quality suits— including the leading lines in the
clothing field today I All sizes, too— regulars, longs, shorts, stouts.

SMALL

DEPOSIT
Will Hold in Will Call Till
Easter

COTTRELL’S
TitAtaaltSioSt 621 SIXTEENTH $tl

Available on Our

9 0 -D A Y PAY
A Third Due

APRIL

10

MAY

10

JUNE

10
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CHURCHES TO HAVE Passion Oratorio
Hot liincli Served DENVER
SPLENDID HOLY WEEK RITES
Be Given in
ISO Ckldren Eacli
Veek at Center
Denver, Pueblo

Glendale 3 6 ( 3

’J U L

fled i t 8. SUtione o f the Ctom « t t p.
m. end at 7 :46 p. m.
Holy Saturday— B le ig io f o f the Are*
m O R T U / M R I E S
etc., M asi, berinning at 7 a. m.
C onfegiioni— A fter devotions W ednes
day evening and at the usual times Sat
urday.
Our Lady o f Mt« Carmel Parish
CATHOLIC MEMBERS o f our personnel
Palm Sunday— Blessing of palms at
10:80 Solemn Mass.
and
the finest equipment and facilities are
Statistics released Tuesday by
(Continued From Page One)
A mission will be conducted by the
the general staff of the Little Flow
Rev. Joseph Lilly, C.M.* on Sunday and
a s s i g n e d to e v e r y C a t h o l i c S e r v i c e
Wednesday at 4 p. m. for the children; hiring an orchestra will be taken
er Social center revealed that the
at 7 :30 p. m. for adults.
up.
organization’s lunchroom project is
Holy Thursday— Mass and p i;^ e s8ion.
Created Sen*ation
now serving more than 150 school
9.
Distribution o f Communion every
half hour from 6 to 8 a. m. Sermon on
children with hot, wholesome meals
When Perosi’s n^w universally
the Passion, 7:80 p. m.
five days a week.
Good Friday— Mass o f the Presancti- acclaimed trilogy on the Passion of
fled, 8. Novena in honor o f the Sorrow Christ had its premiere in Milan
The marked increase in the pro
ful Mother, 8 p. m. Desolata, 7:30 p. m.
vision of lunches for youngsters of
Holy Saturday— Blessing of the Are, in 1897, before the Italian Congress
Equipped to Reapond to Any Call* Any Ttmo, Any DUtanee
grammar school age has had
etc.. Mass, 7 a. m.
telling effect on the attendance and
Confessions— Wednesday, 10 a. m. to for Sacred Music, it created a sen
12 noon, 2 to 6 p. m., and from 7 :80 p. sation.
The composition repre
scholastic records of the children,
m. on. Saturday* 2 to 6 p. m. and from
according to Miss Mary Ellen
sents the three most dramatic tab
7 :80 p. m. on.
Dougherty, director of the center,
St. Catherine's Parish
leaux of the Gospel: La Cena del
Miss Dougherty made this state
Palm Sunday— Blessing o f palms at
7 :80 Mass.
Distribution at all subse Signore, L’Orazione al Monte, and
ment after making a survey of the
La Morte del Redentore (The Last
quent Masses.
report cards received by the
Wednesday— Devotions, 7 :30 p. m.
Supper, The Sermon on the Mount,
youngsters in the last marking
H oly Thursday— Mast and procession. and The Death of the Redeemer).
8. Distribution of Communion at 6:80
period.
and 7:16 a. m.
Evening devotions at The entire production is based on
“ Th« work done by the WPA
7:80.
the account of the Passion of Christ
St. Joseph's Parish (C.SS.R.)
lunch project here at the center
contained in the Gospel according
Palm
Sunday—
Blessing
of
palms
at
has shown pleasing results insofar
9:80 Mass.
Distribution at 9:80 and to St. Mark. It has had enormous
as the children’s school work is
11:80 Masses.
success in Italy, England, and
concerned,” she said. “ We hope
Wednesday—
Rosary, sermon, lamenta France, and is even better known The merchant* repreaented in thi* aection are booater*. They are
(Continued From Page One)
tions,
7
:80
p.
m.
to continue the serving of hot food morning functions of the last
Holy Thursday— Solemn Mass and pro than Perosi’s Resurrection ora anxiou* to work with you and are deaerriny of your patronage. Co
during spring vacation if it is at
cession at 8 ; Holy Communion distributed torio, which was presented by operate with them.
three
days
of
Holy
Week
cannot
all possible.”
at 6 and 7. Rosary, sermon* lamenta NBC In a radio premiere and
7 :30 p. m.
Another feature of the center’s be solemnly carried out, but in tions.
Good Friday— Mass of Presanetifled at world-wide broadcast last spring
work which has shown commend which at least three or four serv 8 ; W ay o f the Cross at 8 p. m .; Tra Ore The broadcast marked the 40th
able results is the activity program ers may be had, it is prescribed at 7 p. m.
anniversary of the work’s first
oly Saturday— Blessing o f Are, etc.,
for boys and girls of adolescent that they shall be celebrated ac at H6:30
performance, and was presented by
a. m .; Mass at 7:80.
age. Various game-room projects cording to the simpler rite of
Confessions— A fter all evening serv the Sistine choir and the Vatican
For the Finest in Fresh Fish and Tasty Lenten Foods
ices; from 8 to 6 and from 7:30 till all orchestra. Monsignor Perosi him
and social organizations sponsored Benedict XIV.
are
heard on Holy Saturday.
by the Little Flower staff have con
TRY
self, one of the most prolific com
Permission is hereby granted
St. Dom inic's Parish
tributed largely to the reduction of
posers of sacred music in history,
Palm Sunday— Blessing and distribu
to
celebrate
Holy
Mass
on
Holy
juvenile delinquency in the East
has been director of the Sistine
o f palms, 10:80 Mass.
Thursday in churches and con tionWednesday—
Denver area, reports indicate.
Tenebrac service, sermon, choir for almost half a century,
Th« Oldeat Union Market In Sooth Denver
vents in which Mass is said daily 7 :80 p. m.
and was constituted “ Perpetual
Workers who are in charge of and where the functions o f Holy
Holy Thursday— Solemn Mass and pro
14«7 So. Pearl
PE. 1100
Master
of
the
Pontifical
Chapel,”
the many clubs at the center are Week cannot be held.
cession. 9. Communion will be distributed
every half hour from 6:80 to 8:80 a. m. by a decree in 1905.
Thd marchants represantad in this saction ara boosters. They ara Mrs. Sara Bailey, Nellie Valencia,
The holy oils will be distributed Tenebrae, sermon, 7:80 p. m.
The program to be presented
anxious to work with you and ara deserring of your patronage, Co- John Martinez, Helen Jaramillo,
Good Friday— Mass o f the PresanetiRose McGrath, Rocita Martinez, after Mass on Holy Thursday in fled, 8. Three-Hour service, 12 noon to Sunday afternoon in Pueblo and
operate with them.
_______________
.
Tom Chavez, Louis Tafoya, and the Chancery office. Priests should 8 p. m.
on Good Friday evening at the Ca
H oly Saturday— Blessing of the Are,
Where Service Is a Pleasure
Samira Harris, a recent addition secure the holy oils, as far as pos etc.,
thedral is in brief as follows: In
Mass, 7 :80 a. m.
Pabst Beer on Draught
sible,
on
Thursday.
Priests
outside
to the staff.
Confessions— A fter all evening eerv- troductory, “ By Babylon’s Wave,”
DELICIOUS FOODS
of Denver should make arange- iees. Saturday, 8:80 to 3:43 p. m., 7:80 by Charles Gounod; part one. The
Delicious Wines o f
New Club Hat 15 Member*
DISTINCTIVE DRINKS
ments to secure them through to 9 p. m.
All Kinds
Last Supper of the Master; inter
FOR FINE QUALITY
Among the newly organized their deans. The holy oils should
St. Elizabeth's Parish
(19 E. Alameda
PE. 1888
mezzo, “ Pro Peccatis,” from Ros Phone PE. 9974 So. Pearl at Louisiana
HEATS AND FOOD STUFFS
organizations is the Conquista- be carried by priests, or by those
Palm Sunday— Blessing o f palms at
sini’s
“
Stabat
Mater;”
part
two.
GO TO YOUR
dores club, which meets every Fri who are at least in Holy Orders. 10:80 Mass.
The Agony in the Garden; allocu
Wednesday— Devotions. 7 :80 p. m.
day evening for game room and Lay persons should not be sent
WE ARE HAPPY TO ANNOUNCE
Holy Thursday— Solemn Mass and pro tion, the Most Rev. Bishop Urban
social activities under the guid for them except where it is im cession,
THE OPENING OF
8. Evening devotions in honor J. Vehr at the Cathedral; Offer
Hot Cross Bans
ance
of
John
Martinez
and
Tom
Call Us For Special Party Orders
possible for the priest to come o f the Blessed Sacrament, 7 :80.
at
Good Friday— Mass of the Presaneti tory, “ Cujus Animam Gementem,”
Chavez. President of the Conquis- himself.
Decorated Birthday Cakes,
13TH AT SHERMAN
fled, 8. Tre Ore services, 12 to 8 p. m. from Rossini’s “ Stabat Mater;”
Wedding Cakes
tadores is Pete Martinez, who is
under the management o f
Liquors - Sundries
Kindly announce to your people Evening devotions, 7 :80.
Chicken Pies Erery Day
part three. The Death of the Re
17TH AT PENN.
HARRY KRAUSMAN
assisted by Lucas Pacheo, Charles
Holy Saturday— Blessing o f Are, etc..
Family size baked on special order only
Prescriptions
at
all
the
Masses
on
Palm
Sunday
deemer.
Programs
containing
the
Formerly with Lee's Barber Shop
Mass, beginning at 6:80 a. m.
Martinez, and George Barros.
1117 E. 9th A re.
KE. 1400
that,
according
to
the
instructions
Free Prompt Delivery
Confessions— Wednesday and Friday original in Latin with parallel col
84 s a P E N N .
The club now claims a member
after devotions, Thursday afternoon and
Call 8 p. 3443
Downing and Alamods
ship of more than 15 boys between of the Holy See, the collection on evening, Saturday, 8 to 6 p. m. and 7 to umns in the English translation
420 EAST COLFAX
will be provided to aid the autii
For Expert Radio Repair Serriea
the ages of 16 and 19, each of whom Good Friday is given for the sup 10 p. m.
ence in following and understand'
Wo Recommend
St. Francis de Sales' Parish
Mixed Drinks, Draught Beer is currently engaged in a m ^ b e r- port of the Holy Places in Pales
ship drive started early in Febru tine, so that the proper mainten Palm Sunday— Blessing of palms at 3 ing the oratorio.
Grocery and Creamery
Ha* Improved Church Muile
(Formerly Buy-Wise)
ary. Pete Martinez predicts a reg ance of the shrines made sacred o’clock Mass. Distribution at that and
17th at Franklin
PH. EU. 9861
all following Masses.
We Appreciate Your Patronage
TUNG-SOL TUBES
ular attendance of more than 30 by the Savior’s Passion may be
Don Perosi was born in Tortona,
HOT AND COLD LUNCHES
Wednesday— Evening devotions, 7 ;80
Q. W, McBRIDE, Prop.
Hours 7 a. m.— 9 :80 p. m.
assured.
This
collection
should
be
Business Phone PE. 0821
young men before Easter.
Holy Thursday— M asi and procession, Piedmont, Italy, Dec. 20, 1872. He
Toar Basinesa Is Appreciated Here
Free Delivery
Cut Rale
ALL DAY SUNDAY
sent to the Chancery within two 7:45. Evening devotions, 7:80.
Res. Phone 8 P. 0248
was educated at the Milan con
Centerette* Sponsor Party
**Meet Me at Delightfal Dixie Drag”
Good Friday— Mass o f the Presaneti
weeks.
295 SO. PENN
No Sunday Galls
fled, 7:46. Stations of the Cross, 7:80. servatory, where he was a pupil
Another new group in the cen
Faithfully yours in Christ,
1889 s o . PEARL ST.
Holy Saturday— Blessing of fire, etc of Saladino, and in 1894 he en
ter’s club list is the Centerettes’
Mass, 7.
« URBAN J. VEHR,
rolled at Haberl’s Demchorschule,
society, which is headed by Lucille
Confessions— Wednesday from 8 p. m
Bishop
o
f
Denver.
Wednesday. Thursday, and Friday *Ye- Ratisbon. He was ordained to the
Trujillo.
Although the Center
H e— h eld G ood s
ninga from 7, Saturday at the usual priesthood at the age of 23. His
ettes were organized less than a
a m i M e re h a a d is e
times.
compositions are exclusively con^
month ago, they sponsored a St.
St. John's Pariah
Next to Clark's Church Goods
finea to religious subjects. Some
STCNLAGE AND
Patrick’s party Wednesday, March
Palm Sunday— Blessing of Palma at
of his other works are: La Trans- Com Fed Meat*
1634 Tremont
KE. 45.54
MOVING CO.
Freeh Fi(h
13. Green and white decorations,
9:80 Mass.
Finest Shoe Repairing
FREE DELIVERY
FREE PARKING
Signore
Wednesday— Lenten devotions, 7 :46 figurazione del Nostro
with an emphasis on shamrocks,
Staple
Groceriea,
Freeh
Vegetable*
p. m.
Gesu
Cristo,
La
Rizzurrezione
di
were carried out.
1481
PEARL
H oly Thursday— Mast and procession. Lazaro, 11 Natale del Redentore 701 SOUTH LOGAN
PE. 4934
8. Distribution o f Communion every 15
Taking advantage of the leapminutes from 6:45 a. m. till Mass time. Mose, Vespertina, and numerous
year tradition, the girls invited and
Adoration and Benediction, 7 :45 p. m.
other sacred compositions, includ'
personally escorted male guests.
Good Friday— Mass o f Presanetifled, 8.
ing a score of Masses. Perosi’f
Stations
of
the
Cross,
8
p.
m.
Tre
Ore
Among those attending were Lu
C. L. McKELVIE
music aims to use modern resources
services, 7 to 10 p. m.
cille Trujillo, Tony Gomoz, Adeline
WE SUGGEST
Holy Saturday— Blessing of fire, etc., and ancient principles.
It was Antomotlv* Service with a Reputation
Overand, Lee Benevidas, Delores
From Broadway to Cathedral Mass, beginning at 8 a. m.
EXPERIENCED REPAIRING
while playing the organ at the hiS'
Confessions— A fter the servieea on
Romero, Tom Chavez, Flora Jara
WELDING — PAINTING
For
torical Abbey of Monte Cassino one
First Class Bakery Goods
high
school
is
the
course
of
the
Wednesday,
Thq^rsday,
and
Friday
eve
millo, Pete Martinez, Rocita Mar
EXPERT RADIO REPAIR AND
Directly West of Ward'e Parking Lot
nings, Saturday afternoon and evening Christmas night that Perosi sud'
TUNE-UP
WORK
Phone ST. 3740
100 W. AI*ak*
tinez, William Trujillo, Lorraine comedy, Remember the Day, which at the usual times.
SP.
8397
15 So. Broadway
Of the Finest Quality
denly and impetuously threw away
Tang-Sol Tabes. R.C.A. Tabes and Parts
Maestas, Max Ankle, Viola Mc will be produced by the dramatic
St. Lao's Parish
FREE DELIVERY
the
music
before
him,
and
in
EM. 3189
4145 St. Paul Grath, Joe Maes, Lillian Martinez, club under the direction of Earl
Palm Sunday— Blessing of palms at 6 moment of inspiration broke into
Pa. 3703-04
618 E. 6th Are.
(Formerly on fth Ave.)
Alfonso Rivera, Stella Vigil, Ross
o'clock Mass.
Distribution at subse
original melodies. This incident
C.
Back,
speech
teacher,
March
29
quent
Masses.
Chavez, Celia Lucero, Joe Aguerro,
determined his destiny, and he em
Wednesday—
Lenten
devotlona,
7:80
"A t Your Stryita” Louie Tafoya, Lou Chavez, Alex and 30.
The money realized will
Always Forward— Never Backward
p. m.
barked on a career that was to re
Martinez, Dan Lopez, and Sam be used to erect a bronze plaque
Holy Thursday— Mass, 7:80.
sult
in
a
tremendous
improvement
WHERE QUALITY AND SERVICE
PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALISTS
Good Friday— Mass of Presanetifled,
Maestes.
in honor of those students who 80. Evening devotions, 7 :80.
in Church music.
COME FIRST
Alameda at Penn.
Denver, Colo.
Miss Mary Ellen Dougherty, have given their lives to religion.
Holy Saturday— Blessing of fire, etc..
Phones PE. 6488-SP. 9848
I.G.A. Stores
In
the
middle
of
the
19th
cen
SP
9986
288 So. Penn.
Mass, 7 :80 a. m.
Mrs. Sara Bailey, and John Mar
We Deliver Free and Freely
2422 E. 6th Aye. EM. 4151 A 4152
FREE CALL FOR AND DELIVERY
The play is the story of a love
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ments. Priests ara teachers too, He becomes an educational spe
but their chief work is at the altar, cialist.
The chief advantage of the reli
in the sacred tribunal o f penance,
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side of the dying, at the wedding and directed order or community
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ceremony. In addition to this, the
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ceiling in which was encased a cupied in the administration o f the members. The vows, the rules, the ment necessary for each baby. A
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lead-glass skylight, valued at financial affairs of the parish, in vigilance o f superiors, the daily special room, a large incubator in
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visiting^ their fold, seeking out the exercises of piety, the example o f itself, will care for seven wemalost and strayed sheep, going in spiritually minded associates, all ture infants at one time. Equip
Variety of Customers
P. 0 . Box 1497
I Telephone, KEystone 4205
Through its doors swung all the quest of the other sheep .that are combine to lead the religious on ment includes an infant resuscitapopulation elements that painted not of this fold, that they may ward and upward to ever closer tor and a miniature iron lung. In
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of a President’s foot; its soiled quently little time remains for priest, is the Christian who takes a bathing room, an examination
walls re-echo the dark secrets of them to engage in the actual work most seriously the words of our room, a doctors’ gown and wash
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famous state and city officials. At of teaching. God knows this, and Lord: “ What doth it profit a man room, a chart room, and a glassedits tables stars o f stage and opera so in His infinite wisdom He has to gain the whole world and suflFer in viewing cabinet for the benefit
often sought relaxation and en raised up in the Church, as the the loss of his soul?” and those of fathers and friends. The entire
joyment. Prospectors fresh from Bishops and priests’ aides in the other words: “ He that shall lose nursery is decorated in' blue and
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white and is eouipped with modern
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval. their claims and with gold burn work o f teaching, religious orders his life shall save it.”
fluorescent lighting.
We confirm it as the official publication of the Diocese. Whatever ing in their pockets stopped first and communities, trained and wellWhy Not Become a Priest?
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appears in its columns over the signature o f the Ordinary or those at the famous gambling house, and disciplined armies o f men and
It may be asked, however: “ But
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of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
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not
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All
We hope The Register will be read in every home o f the “ big city” was determined by the earthly ties by the vows o f reli the advantages of tne religious with the latest devices and conven
decrees o f fortune. The floors of gion, are free to devote their en
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life, plus a lot of honor and pres iences, are located at the north
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with the blood of many victims, and ail their energies to prepar
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punctured by the bullets that
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uncovered, and vast fortunes to ous place is held by the Brothers specialist of the heart or lungs cial post-graduate course in obstet
be won. Some, broken on the of the Christian Schools, more does not forsake his specialty and rical work in Chicago, is in charge
wheel of chance, soaked in the familiarly known as the Christian give himself to the general prac of the entire maternity depart
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o f the gentiles shall adore in His his best writing.
his way to fortune two or three former governor o f New York and tations to faith and morals which soon be renovated to harmonize
sight. For the kingdom is the.
LUMP COAL
It.Tt
Electrical Contracting
He left the farm, taught him times by selling bars of soap sup Democratic presidential candidate, those who remain in the world with the newer sections.
Lord's I and He shall have domin
NUT COAL
34.TI
Repairing
and
Fixture*
self
at
the
Boston
public
library,
posedly
wrapped
in
U.
S.
cur
ion over the nations.”
The opening of the new medical
and John Craig of Tulsa, Okla., are exposed to at the present time.
MAIn
2103
320
U
tk
St.
and, by the advice o f William rency of different denominations. are products of the brothers’ sys They will have economic and spir and maternity annex o f St. Jos
Even on earth, therefore, God Dean Howells, “ wrote what he
r MUM FORD. Mzr.
itual security. They will be de eph’s is in keeping with the mod
Gambling Ban Killed Arcade
tem o f Christian education.
will triumph. Out o f the darkest knew” — the hard and bitter
25th and Decatur
GRand SI2S
hour in human history shines the struggle to make a living from the
The hectic history of the Ar
Now the brothers are not merely voting their lives and talents to a ernization program of the hospi
..................
most
glorious
cause—
that
o
f
imtal.
Three
years
ago
the
surgery
Light that promises solace to the land. His A Son o f the Middle cade is brief. In 1908 city of teachers— they are religious teach
wracked and weary age in which Border is held to be his best work. ficials banned gambling in the ers. That means that they rid jarting the saving truth o f Christ department was enlarged by the
When buying from the
in the work o f Christian educa completion o f the new wing over
we live.
A Daughter o f the Middle Border city, and the internationally known themselves o f the three great ob tion. And in return God’ s bless which the recent construction was
— Monsignor Matthew Smith. won the Pulitzer prize for the best establishment was forced to be stacles to that freedom and peace
firms advertising in this
ings for your generous sacrifice made. In September, 1939, the
biography in 1921.
These two come merely a saloon. In its new of m i n d which are helpful will come upon you abundantly. fifth floor pejjiatric ward was
paper, please mention that
njNKINK YOUR MIND,’
books are a history o f the Garland capacity it lost much of its luster toward becoming learned and giv No earthly love will come between opened after reconstruction and
and
it
lived
on
with
only
a
shadow
ing
oneself
utterly
to
one’s
pro
JOS.
J.
CELLA
ADVICE OF BULLETIN
you saw their advertise
and MeOintock families and their
$25,000.
of its former prominence. Prohi fession.
These three great ob you and your child as is the case renovation c o s t i n g
1120 Security Bldg.
Our priests in Colorado and successive westward movements.
if
he
marries,
but
that
child
will
■With
the
latest
improvements,
St.
bition came in 1918, and the Arcade stacles are economic slavery, the
ment.
Phone KEystone 2633
elsewhere throughout the nation
only be drawn closer to you by Joseph’s is unsurpassed by any
Markham also spent his early
are pretty generally satisfied with years on a farm. His famous poem Imeathed its last. In May, 1918, absorbing responsibilities o f mar reason o f the training of the reli- hospital in the 'West for equipment
the response o f the (ktholic p ^ was written, a stanza a day, in the last vestige of the once-famous riage and parenthood, and pride of ^ous life. That child wijl become and the service it may give its f» Arcade disappeared. The building place and pomp o f power.
pie to their religion. In almost 1886.
in his sacrifice of the pleasures of tients. The Sisters of Charity of
Thirteen years later he
How many men are there not In the world and the constant immo Leavenworth are in charge.
every parish church on Sunday sent it to a newspaper editor. It was completely remodeled for com
the world who are worried to dis lation o f self by the vows o f reli
morning, at the early Masses, most Was an immediate success, was mercial purposes.
The Salvage shop, which is to traction by financial insecurity, gion an abiding holocaust to God
o f the people in attendance receive widely reprinted, and translated
be located in the old Arcade, is and remain enslaved to a job which will draw down an unin
Holy Communion. Even those peo into 40 languages.
under the sponsorship of the Den which is largely distasteful to
ple who are not weekly in this
Garland in particular was widely ver Particular council o f the St them simply because it means sup terrupted stream of blessings upon
practice are for the most part
attacked for tearing aside the cur Vincent de Paul society. It will port for themselves and their fami you until the day o f your death.
faithful at least once a month.
Can Leave Religious Life
tain o f romanticism that enveloped have the same phone number as lies. The vow o f poverty which
Unfortunately, t h o u g h, nearly
You may fear that your child
the pioneers.
But he knew the the old Deanery Benefit shop, TA the brothers take relieves them of
every parish has a few people who prairies. He foresaw the human
will not be happy. But have you
2916.
all financial worries and respon not reason to fear that if he mar
either approach the Communion
problem o f the migrant and the
The vow o f chastity ries he may not be happy? Many
rail about once a year or stay away
With the appointment o f Mr, sibilities.
debt-burdened farmer; the eco
frees them from the Imperious de marriages unfortunately are not
altogether.
Kelleher,
head
of
the
American
nomic problem o f underpriced
\^'e came across some good ad wheat and com and o f surpluses; Legion’s department o f child wel mands of sex and the responsibili happy. And in marriage a mis
vice on the problem o f those who the political problem o f revolt and fare in Colorado and 11 Western ties o f family life. Not that sex take has no remedy, but if after
states, the setting up of the ma is an evil thing. On the contrary, years o f prayer and trial your boy
stay away from the sacraments in pressure blocs.
chinery for the operation of ttie it is sacred; it is God’s way of discovers that he cannot be happy
a recent issue o f the Religious Bul
As the Boston Evening Tran organization has been started. peopling the universe and heaven. in the religious life he is free to
letin issued by the University of
script points out, had his prophetic Other members o f the staff, which But there is no denying that a leave it, and he will be much the
Notre Dame. The Bulletin is pri
message been heeded a generation
marily for the students at the or more ago, the agr^ian prob is to include a saleslady, a repair married man’s chief concern is his better prepared to cope with the
man, and a truck driver, have not wife and family, and that, there difficulties of life in the world by
South Bend institution, but we feel
lem in America mighf have been as yet been chosen.
fore, he cannot give undivided reason of the training and disci
that the counsel given them can be
solved ere this. The same warn
attention to a profession such as pline of religion.
read with benefit by everyone,
The
Salvage
shop
is
to
be
run
ing was uttered, for those who
teaching.
Personally I have dealt with
especially the person who has been
could read it, in “ The Man With on the same lines as other religious A Brother I* Spiritual Communist brothers and sisters for many
anything but faithful in his duties
charitable
organizations
in
the
the Hoe,” though the poem was
to the Church.
The vow o f obedience puts the years as retreat-master or chap
inspired by the Frenchman Millet’ s city. Used clothing and furnishings
lain, and I can say that in my 21
“ When Bishop O’Hara was pre picture o f the same name. But will be collected and taken to the brother in a position similar to years ' in the priesthood I have
fect o f religion,” the Bulletin the writings o f each man aroused shop, where they will be renovated that of a child in a family, a
never found a group of men or
reads, “ he used to say: laziness ac no fervor to reform; they are now and repaired by a staff member. grown-up son. He becomes a sort
women anywhere who are so
of
spiritual
communist.
He
takes
Upon
request
o
f
the
various
par
counts for very few o f the students just portions o f the record o f
ish councils these articles will be his place in the community; he happy, who retain all through life
who stay away from the sacra American development.
furnished to needy persons in the does the work assigned to him by a certain childlike gaiety and play
ments for more than a month.
It may have been just as well: city. Profits will accrue through his religious superiors, and the fulness, as do our religious broth
“ Nine times out of ten there is the hysterical abolitionism born o f
ers and sisters.
a kink in the mind of the fellow Uncle Tom’s Cabin hampered as the sale o f “ junk,” old news community, like the family, gives
You may say that children are
Asking a man to pay a bill twice sounds silly, doesn’t it? And yet, such things
who neglects this great source of well as furthered the anti-slavery papers, and clothing beyond re him food, clothing, lodging, all too young to know their minds.
pair, and will be uSed to supple reasonable medical and dental
grace.
happen. Error is human, and busy clerks sometimes forget to credit accounts. In
cause. But one wonders how much ment the charitable work o f the care, a sufficient amount of rec Perhaps they do not know with
“ If your mind is kinked up, the American scene would have Particular council.
such cases, you’re protected if you have a receipt. But how many people do you
reation. In addition, as Brother absolute certainty and finality
there is only one reasonable thing been changed had a wise and
Leo points out, it provides him what they wish, but they have the
know who save receipts? You’re REALLY protected if you paid by CHECK, for
fo^ you to do: See a priest and tell thorough attempt to correct farm
with a chapel in which to pray and attraction for the religious life,
canceled checks form permanent proof of all transactions. Payment by check is your
him all about it. You can't tell ing evils been made sooner.— Three Famous Catholic
assist at daily Mass, a library in and most likely that attraction
best insurance against disputes over bills. It’s the convenient, sensible way to pay.
comes
from
God.
If
it
does
not,
him anything new; you can’t tell Millard F. Everett.
Women Talk in Portlant which to read, to study, and im
him anything he can’t absolve you
Let us open a CHECKING ACCOUNT FOR you.
prove his mind, a laboratory in they have ample time before they
from if you are willing to fulfil FINNS’ DEFEAT IS
Portland, Ore. — Maisie Ward which to make scientific experi take their final and irrevocable
whatever conditions the Church BLOW TO ALLIES
• LISTEN TO Fulton Lewis, Jr,, Com
Sheed, Dorothy Day, and Mir ments, and a classroom in which obligations to withdraw and re
• EVERY DEPOSIT Insured by Fed
lays down for your case. The
iam Marks have lectured here re to teach. Being thus relieved of turn to the world.
mentator from JTathington, D. C,,
eral Deposit Insurance Corp,, with
Finland’s
submission
to
Russia
If
then
God
honors
your
home
amateur theologians you talk the
Daily Monday through Friday, 9:30
$5,000 Maximum Insurance for
cently on various forms o f Cath all material cares and anxieties,
after
a
fight
whose
valor
has
sel
matter over with may have the best
the brother can soar to the heights by calling one of your children to
p, m. Station KFEL,
each Depositor,
olic Action.
dom
been
matched
in
history
intentions in the world, but, if
of spiritual and intellectual truth. religion, be grateful and do all in
they tell you there is no hope for lyings no dishonor to the tiny na ample o f everything the Allies say He can give his whole time and your power to aid your child in
tion
that
dared
to
stand
up
to
the
you, they are doing just what the
energy to his chosen profession, answering that vocation.__________
largest army in the world. But it they are fighting.
devil did to Judas.
But all the time they sat tight with no outside worry or distrac
is a serious blow to the Allies, for
“There is no real peaee in the it leaves both Germany and Russia at home, repeating over and over
heart when the conscience is not in a stronger position and it tre their disapproval o f Russia’s in
straight; and the fellow who stays mendously weakens the position of vasion o f Finland. Finally, when
away from the priest because of Great Britain and France on the the Finns already were conduding
a compulsory peace treaty with the
some vain fear about what the propaganda front.
the fine*t in tha We*t. The annual
Soviet, b o t h Chamberlain and
priest will tell him is laying him
St. Patrick’* Day Charity Ball,
The Allies have long since Daladier, in an abject attempt at
ADOLPH KUNSMILLER
FRANK KIRCHHOF
self down on a bed o f coals.
Saturday avening, March 16, at the
stopped trying to put over the story face-saving, announced that they
Vice President & Cashier
President
“ Long experience shows the that they are fighting about the
Shirley Savoy Hotel. Given under
priest that most o f the things that rape o f Poland. It is “ Hitlerism” were ready to go to Finland’s aid
(Continued From Page One)
the au*pice* of the Hibernian* and
with
all
the
resources
at
their
com
REMEMBER: YOUR BANKER IS YOUR BUSINESS FRIEND
keep people away from the sacra that they are fighting now. Their
years, was received into the Na Ozanam Club. $l.SO a coupla.
ments are in no way calculated to spokesmen, C h am berlain and mand. They awaited only a formal tional, and for five years, almost Hear the popular Anne O’ Neill
harm the penitent except through Daladier, keep repeating that there request for help.
Finnish statesmen had time and constantly, the youngster was kept *ing your favorite Iri*h *ong*.
his own exaggerated idea o f their can be no peace until Naziism is
again
called for help. Now it was alive, through the administration
importance, an idea that warps his wiped out because Britain and
too late. All they could do was of oxygen. Mary O’Neill’s case was
judgment in many ways. . . .
ESTABLISHED SINCE ItOI
France are the champions o f inter submit to overwhelming might and equally eloquent in bespeaking the
MAin 5314
“ Unkink your mind. You may national law and order against the get the best possible terms o f set charity of the Jews. For seven
know a lot, and think you know a forces o f immorality in world af tlement. It is hard to see how years this stranded, tubercular^
lot more, but the priest, with un fairs. They say the Allies are fight anyone can believe that the Allied destitute ^ rl enjoyed a private
biased mind, with the assistance of ing against aggression, against op statements on the last two days of room, and in the hours before her
the Holy Ghost for dealing with pression, and against the persecu the war were sincere. The world death was attended by several doc
M*Bnf*etzr*r* * f
the penitent, and with long ex tion o f small peoples. Their state had known for weeks that Finland tors.
perience w i t h human nature, ments would lead us to believe that was doomed, and the world knew
At the present time there are 26
CH URCH P E W S AN D A LTA R S
knows a lot more about your case they will and do oppose brutality that peace was a matter o f hours child and adult Catholics at Na
than you do.”
and aggression wherever they find when England and France made tional. Each week two members
CH URCH F U R N IT U R E
Such good advice is particularly it.
their announcements.
of St. Philomena’s Legion of Mary
appropriate for this penitential
The war in Finland has punc
Finland has lost heavily in this praesidium,-^ Rita La Tourette and
B A N K , B A R , A N D STORE F IX T U R E S
season. In a little more than
tured this argument, and, if the war, but she has given us all Margaret Mohan, conduct weekly
week we will be celebrating the -Allies are wise, they must find proof that real valor still lives in catechism instructions for the
We Appreciate Your Patronage
M illwork o f A ll Kinds
glorious Feast o f the Resurrection, some new story; The Russian at the world. She has won a place children, and three times weekly a
should be celebrating it by the re tack on Finland was utterly unpro o f high honor in the family o f na complete visitation o f the institu
FRANK KIRCHHOF,
1232 ARAPAHOE ST.
ception o f Holy Communion. If voked. It was a ease o f un tions, and she has won it alone.— tion is made by one o f the priests
708 Lawrence St.
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PLANS ARE COMPLETED FOR LunclieoD Will
SOUTH SIDE DINNER SUNDAY

Fete Seniors
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TWO EYES . . .
Used every minute of every day.
Yet the only two you will ever
have. They are very delicate, so—

(St. Franelf de Salei’ Parifh)
CHOOSE YOUR OPTOMETRIST
Frank J. Buchen; second vice pres
WITH CARE
In the past week final arrange ident, Mother M. Georgians; third
ments were completed for the an vice president. Sister M. Felecia;
nual St. Patrick’s day fete. The fourth vice president, Mrs. S. Van
Invitations to the luncheon hon
turkey dinner will be served im Dyke; secretary, Mrs. Anthony
mediately following the 12 o’clock Dunst; treasurer, Mrs. Leo Wen oring the seniors of Loretto
Mass Sunday. The evening serv zinger; corresponding secretary, Heights college and Pancratia hall
ing will begin at 5 o’clock and will Mrs. John Bohanna; parliamen
continue until all are served. The tarian, Mrs. L. J. Holmes; his were sent out early this week, it
was announced by Miss Mary
price o f the dinner will be 50 cents torian, Mrs. William Baptist.
for adults and 25 cents for chil
Ellen Campbell, luncheon chair
Fmther-Daughter Event Slated
dren. The women will award a
The Young Ladies’ sodality is man, at the meeting of the Loretto
valuable silk quilt. The after sponsoring the Father-Daughter
LENSES DUPLICATED — PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
noon and evening entertainment Communion at the 9 o’clock Mass Heights alumnae held Saturday,
will be arranged for by a special Sunday, March 17. All fathers March 9. The affair, first of its A W V V V V S V W A V V A V V W W A V V W W A V W W mV W I W A V
committee of the Young People’s and daughters of the parish are kind for several seasons, will be
club. The Altar and Rosary so invited to receive Communion in given at the Denver Athletic club.
ciety extends a special invitation to a body at that time. The monthly Members of the alumnae will also
all parishioners and their friends council meeting was held Tuesday be solicited for reservations. It
to attend and to enjoy the enter evening at the rectory. Sodalists is the hope of the association that
tainment. A social in the gym are aiding in the award of the silk a good representation of members
nasium will follow the dinner and comforter at St. Patrick’s day will be present to act as hostesses
entertainment and all are invited. dinner.
(Trademark)
for the occasion. Assisting Miss
The following Baptisms were
Campbell with arrangements are
Vocation
Week
Being
Obierved
recently held: Clement Michael,
To mark Vocation week the Misses Evelyn Campbell and Mary
son of Mr, and Mrs. Homer WelNieters. Placecards are to be
born, with Alice Montgomery as high school sodality of St. Francis’ taken care of by Miss Jeannette
is
presenting
at
its
meeting
Friday
INCORPORATED
sponsor; Philip James, son o f Mr.
Gies.
and Mrs. James Kaiser, with John afternoon skits concerned wit^
Alumnae present for the meet
Colorado Owned Stores
Hinchey. and Theresa Hinchey as the religious, married, and single ing were Mmes. Edward Curran,
sponsors; Judith Marie, daughter states of life. The artists par Paul Foehl, and Fred Kirk, and
17th and Broadway
800 Santa Fe Dr.
of Mr. and Mrs. Barnett Alley, ticipating are Richard Lamb, Mary Misses Patricia Lucy, Mary Nie
Catherine
Hynes,
Edward
O’
Con
Broadway
and
Ellsworth
16th
and California
with Albert Alley and Florence
nell, Dorothy Kohler, Francis Mc ters, Dorothy Ann Evers, Lorraine
Dunnigan as sponsors.
15th and California
Carthy, Ida Mae Michaud, Ger O’Meara, Anna Marie Wade, Jean
Young People Meet March 19
aldine Young, Thomas Mulqueen, nette Gies, Jewel McGovern, Mary
We Do Not Have Special Sale! But Sell You at Our Loweet
The Young People’s club will Marie Jeffries, Kathleen Mahon, Pagano, Toni Floyd, Catherine
Price! Every Day on All Drug Merchandire.
hold a general meeting Tuesday Jean Pratt, Mary Mesch, Leo Floyd, Gerry Gray, Mary Ellen
evening, March 19, at the high Flaig, Herman Bauer, Marguerite Campbell, and Isabell McNamara.
school. Reports will be made by Beuchat, Paul Glore, Michael Mc
Classmates of Miss Anna Marie
the regular and special commit Donough, Rose Anna Smith, Wal Wade will be guests at her home at
tees, and it is planned to give ter Powers, Alma Rose Marriott, a St. Patrick’s party Monday eve
special consideration to the en Loretta Sweeney, Mary Agnes ning, March 18. Those who will at
rollment o f new members and to Hett, and John Buchen.
tend are Mmes. John Merkl and
program planning for the immedi
Students from the public-speak Edward Lyons, and Misses Doris
ate future. An interesting report ing and dramatics classes of St. Porter, Toni Floyd, Jane Menten,
will be made by the new member Francis’ gave a variety of selec Clare Werle, Mary Pagano, and
ship committee.
There will be tions for St. Louis’ grade school Maxine Rogers.
no council meeting before the gen in Englewood Thursday afternoon,
Miss Clare Werle, who was ill at
eral meeting.
The lectures of March 7, prior to their participa her home for several weeks, has
Father Edward Conway, S.J., of tion in the fourth annual Cathe resumed her teaching at Cathe
Regis college will be concluded dral speech conference March 9. dral high, where she is head of the
this Friday evening.
The reli They were Catherine Deus, Ber home economics department.
gious committee reports an en nadrtta Costello, Helen Dillinger,
Further news of the marriage of
couraging interest in the Mass as Betty Scherer, Bernard McLeran, Miss Jane Carroll and Frank Lama topic o f study following Father Phyllis Lichter, Edwin Freeman, merman has reached Denver
Conway’s successful series of lec Leo Leberer, William Gorman, friends. The couple were married
Even insomniacs drop quickly off to sleep in the
tures on this subject.
restful luxury of a Zephyr berth.
Shirley Freeman, and Beverly at 3 p. m. March 2, at the Mission
The Altar and Rosary society Kissell.
Dolores in San Francisco before the
will hold its monthly meeting this
There’ s something sleep-provoking about the'
A “ Dr. I. Q. Quiz” contest was Rev. Mark W. Lappen, formerly of
Friday afternoon, March 15, in held in the first-year Latin classes Denver, now chaplain at Mary’s
silent, effortless speed o f these diesel-powered
the assembly room of the rectory of St. Francis’ Tuesday, March 12. Help hospital in that city. Only
wonder
trains between Denver and Chicago, i
at 2 o’clock. The solicitors for Barbara Jean Clark and Francis attendants were Mr. and Mrs. An
St. Patrick’s day dinner are re Spindler, in their respective sec thony Campbell. The bride wore
Your choice o f berths or single-occupancy sections
quested to meet at 1 p. m. at the tions, assumed the role of “ Dr. I a black suit with white blouse and
. . . bedrooms, compartments or drawing
rectory and be prepared to give Q.” and had as their assistants accessories. The ceremony was fol
room, singly and en suite.
final reports on the dinner. St Robert Shelver, Joseph Kelly, lowed by a buffet-dinner at the
Patrick will be commemorated on •Doris O’Brien, Anastasia Diltz home of the bride’s cousin, Mrs.
It costs no more to ride the 2 ^ h y n , "America’s
the program at this regular meet Harold Dillinger, Jean Clare War Ray Staniford. The couple will re
The Junior Catholic Daughters’ ing.
Distinctive Trains” , overnight
side
in
Rodeo,
Calif.,
near
San
wick, Wilbur Kissell, Jerry Auer,
Palms will be blessed at one of Dennis McCormick, - Betty White, Francisco.
dinner and after-dinner program
every night between Denver
and Chicago.
held lam Sunday at St. Francis de the earlier Masses Sunday and will and Marguerite Beauchat.
be distributed by the ushers at all 40 Volume! Given School Library
Sales’ hall were very successful.
the Masses.
Mrs. Ida A. Dyon o f .439 S
First Gass Round Trip M C60
At the initiation, which began
Men Plan Special April Event
Fare to Chicago only ; *TU
Washington,
through Mrs. Stephen
the program, the “ good sportsman
At the regular Holy Name so Ryan of 467 S. Logan, a parish
ship’’ o f the initiates was tested
ciety meeting held in the library ioner of St. Francis de Sales’, has
For Reservations
as follows: Bernadette Costello
o f the high school Monday eve
Phone Keystone 1123
was required to dance, Mary Ann ning, March 11, plans were laid given 40 volumes to the parish
high school library. In the main
Andries to sing, and Joan Stock to
give a monolog. Civic questions for an entertainment of special the books are standard fiction
interest on Monday evening, April Among the authors represented
were answered by Lorraine March!
15. That is the date for the next are Washington Irving, Booth
and Philomenia De Baca, while
meeting and a special speaker of Tarkington, John Fox, Jr.; Conan (St. Mary Magdalene’s Parish)
Patsy O’ Connor and Mary BaniThe morning services for Holy
local prominence has agreed to Doyle, and Gene Stratton Porter
gan responded to queries on reli
Week will be held at 7 :30. Evening
appear. Approximately 150 men
Helen
Dillinger
acted
as
corre
gion.
devotions will take place at 7:30.
of the society received Communion
Lorraine Harmon, president of in a body at the 8 o’clock Mass spondent for the Register the past The Altar and Rosary society
six weeks. Her assistants were
troop 1, presided. Helen Dilllnger, on Sunday, a new high. The o f Charlotte Delaney, Virginia Grout, will form a guard of honor on
Holy Thursday.
court president, explained the ficers are very well pleased at the
Edward Poole, Catherine Deus,
The Rev. Andrew Warwick of
functions of the club and intro large turnout of both Sundays and
Robert Russell, Lauretta Phelan, Blessed Sacrament parish preached
duced Mayme Garrett, grand re plans are being laid constantly to
Philomena
Seeley,
Betty
Sedlat the Lenten devotions on
gent of Court St. Rita, C. D. of increase both the crowd of com
A., who spoke on the merits of municants and members attending mayer, Mary Catherine Hynes, Do- Wednesday evening, March 13.
rolea Dugdale, Ida Mae Michaud,
The Young Ladies’ sodality will
the organization. Wardene Rogers, the meetings.
Beverly Kissell, and Dorothy Fish- receive Holy Communion in a
J E W E L E R S
court vice president, acted as
Mrs. Stanley Davies, president,
body at the 8 o’clock Mass Sunday,
marshal. The motto, “ Be Useful,” will preside at the regular meet back.
Youth 5th in National Contest
March 17.
was explained by Shirley Franken- ing of the League of the Sacred
Edwin Freeman, sophomore of
The Holy Name society will con
berg, and the standards, “ Love Heart Tuesday afternoon, March
We Make a House Your
God,” by Mary Mesch; “ Serve 19, at 2 in the assembly room St. Francis de Sales’, received word duct a card party at the parish
last
Saturday
that
he
had
won
fifth
hall Wednesday, April 24, to raise
Home
Others,” by Shirley Mulqueen, of the rectory.
All promoters
and “ Live Nobly,” by Alma Rose and associates are requested to place and a prize o f $10 in the funds for the Holy Name society’s
J. J. ANDREWS
Marriott. A bouquet of roses was attend. The Rev. Leo Thome will Peace essay contest held in Jan breakfast on Mother’s day. Plans
given in honor of the Sacred Heart speak on the scapular, its his uary for pupils in any Catholic for this activity were discussed at
COAL CO.
high school or academy in con
by Mary Ann Andries.
tory, and the various indulgen'tes tinental United States under the the society’s meeting Monday eve
Dealer in
Troop 3 presented an Irish song attached. There will be an elec auspices of Peace house. New ning, March 11,
Opposite Post Office
Canon and Southern Coal
Progreiiive
Dinner
Held
and dance. Mary Martin and tion o f new officers.
York city. Young Freeman, who is
CEDAR WOOD
The Young Ladies’ sodality of
Gladys Fahring were the dancers.
Judge Madden Speaks
**And Just as Reliable**
the eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. the parish participated in a pro
108 South Grand
Kesidence 418 Hadii
Troop 4 contributed a dance.
Judge Eugene Madden o f the Edwin M. Freeman of 1301 S.
Phone 1S27-J
Phone 4711
gressive
dinner
Sunday
evening,
Mathilda Garcia was flower gprl juvenile court, guest speaker at Corona, also on last Saturday
City Scale Weight— P r ^ p t Serrice
March
10.
In
the
course
of
tjie
and Margie Simpson, Bernice the P.-T.A. meeting, interestingly earned first place in poetry speak
Meskew, and Rose Mary McNally, told of the varied sorts of delin ing, boys’ division, at the fourth dinner four homes were visited. 610 No. Main
Phone 470
Exclusive Dealer
dancers. Troop 5 performed with quency cases coming to the courts. annual speech conference of Ca The remainder of the evening was
in Southwestern Colorado
spent in playing bunco.
Gypsy dances and a puppet show
A musical program followed. thedral high school.
Those present were: Luelia Mor
SEE
handled by Rita Lynch, Marion Nine-year-old Gordon Heizer ren
Eileen McCarthy and Mary Ann gan, Teresa Schmitz, Comellia
Scoffield, and Theresa Dee.
dered several selections on the Imhoff, members of St. Francis
Wagner, Rose Marie Riel, Marie
Brownies and a “ disturbed electric guitar, William Walsh de Sales’ orchestra, will present Schmitz, Jane McGuire, Eileen
Miss,” Marvene Reed, were fea played the xylophone, and James a cello and violin duo at a meeting McGuire, Magdaline Kolbel, Gloria
(New fo r Old)
tured in a play, entitled Just Be Powell, accompanied by Mrs. Earl of the Quota club to be held at Lenoper, Mary Dallarosa, Evelyn
Yourself, by Troop 6. Troop 7 con Hood, sang two solos. Anthony the Casa Del Rey Monday, March Gobel, Margaret Mary McCord,
tributed a minuet, troop 8 an un Dunst arranged the program.
25. The two students will be ac Naoma Husstieg, Mary Schwega,
A report on the deanery meet companied on the piano by their
rehearsed fashion show; troop 9,
Loretta Haug, Julia Henckle, and
a play, A Quiet Reception, writ ing was given by Mrs. W. C. Kim- director, E. V. Libonati.
Dorothy Rahder.
ten by Emily Grover; troops 10, mins, a report on the First Friday
The seventh grade o f St. Fran
Ice Cold Wines and Beer
11, 12, and 8, Irish songs, fea breakfast by Mrs. Leo Wenzinger, cis de Sales’ is sponsoring a cake
Phone 1952
215 N. Victoria
turing Pauline Hupp as soloist and and on the card party by Mrs. award Friday, March 15, to raise
FREE DELIVERY
SPECIAL
ATTENTION
TO
Glenn
Wilson.
Donations
from
Barbara Kinnamon, Phylis Der
funds for its annual mission proj
OUT-OF-TOWN CU E N T8
rick, and Joan Bowdem of troop the association were sent to the ect, the adoption of a Chinese
Ph. 2090
413 W. Northern
8 and Micky Penns of troop 11 as Girl’s Scholarship fund and the baby. Joan Woodman and Shir
Boy’ s Loan fund. Mrs. J. G. Loef- ley Mae Albright have donated
dancers.
Mrs. Harvey J. Smith thanks fel read the president’s message.
for this mission cause cakes in the
Mrs. Floyd Grazier attended the form of Easter lambs.
each mother and junior who con
330 So. College Ave.
tributed to the success o f the din Press council and luncheon at the
Olin
hotel
March
12.
ner, Emily Grover, who prepared
The parent-education group will
the entertainment, and Dorothy
PHONE 777
Ross, Geraldine Neville, Wilma meet April 1 at 1:30 p. m. in the
Gersbach, and Florence Kaltriter, assembly room of the rectory.
counselors, who took complete Newly elected officers for the
Extra Month’s Wear In Every Pair I
charge of their individual troops. year are: President, Mrs. Bernard
F.
Hynes;
first
vice
president,
Mrs.
EXPERT SHOE REPAIRINO
Mrs. Smith also expresses appre
Distinctive But Not
• Tung-Sol Radio Tnbea
Oldest Shop in Canon City
ciation to Helen Dillinger and
• RADIO SETS BUILT AND
Expensive Service
Wardene Rogers for their presen
Member Shoe Repairera’ Guild
RE PA IR E D ,
AMBULANCE SERVICE
tation of a corsage to her, and to
Public Addreaa Bystam
TITUS RHIGER
Dorothy Ross and troop 10 for a
Day and Night
HUSIC— MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
basket of flowers.
CANON THEATRE BLDG.
WATCH
REPAIRING
428
Main
St.
PHONE LITTLETON 29-J
Next Activity It Tea, Shower
The monthly meeting o f the
The next activity in which the Queen of Heaven Orphans’ Aid
When buying from
Juniors will participate is the an society will be held at 2:30 p. m.
nual tea and baby shower to be Tuesday, March 19, at the orphan
firms advertising in
Wholeaalt and Retail Dealers in
held Sunday, - March 31, at St. age, 4825 Federal boulevard. Mrs.
Hardware, StO Tea, Rsmgea,
paper, please mention-th^
Joseph’s nurses’ home.
J. Fred Doyle, recently elected
Sporting Goods, etc.
Counselors are requested to president, will preside. Important
you saw their advertise
N. R. Howe, A. E. Howe,
Dupont Powden and Miners’ Supplie!
FUNERAL DffiECTORS
make complete ticket and money business will be d i s c u s s e d .
ment.
Geo. W. Howe
returns as soon as possible.
Mrs. G. J. O’ Byrne is chairman
Eit. 1878
T. M. HARDING, Owner
The
Church
Funeral
Home
Since
1886
and
Mrs.
J.
C.
Ryan,
co-chairman,
Troopi Plan Social
Lady
Ambulance
Troop 2 will hold a social at the for the annual dinner to be served
GREELEY, COLORADO
Service
home o f Loraine Marchi, 2428 Thursday, April 25. Plans for the Attendant
dinner
will
be
completed
at
the
Spruce
St.
at
llt
k
Phone
134
W. Byron place, Wednesday,
meeting. Mrs. A. C. Tremlett will
Any Hour
March 20, at 7 :30 p. m.
431 Macon Avenue
'WW^WWWWWW
have charge of the sale o f needle
Troop 4 will hold a social Satur work and linens on the night of “ Hustle to Hussie’s”
CANON CITY, COLORADO
day, March 16, at 2 p. m. at the the dinner. Mrs. W. H. Grimm will
home of Margie Simpson, 720 W. assist with the special prizes. Mrs.
Benedictine Sisters
8th avenue.
Joseph Emerson Smith will be the
Troop 9 will hold an important afternoon’s gpiest speaker. Mrs. A.
Service Station
Sales
Service
business meeting Saturday, March C. Tremlett, chairman o f the tele
15th
at Pearl
Phone 2145
16, at the clubhouse at 2 p. m. phone committfee, urges all mem
All members should be present.
bers and friends to attend.
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T h e Best T est

James P. G ra y
Optometrist

The best possible test for any
service is actu al experience
with it. Next best is the sincere
testimony of one who has had
such experience. That's why
we suggest, if you have never
had to call a funeral directing
firm, that you ask some one
who has had experience to tell
you about our service, facil
ities, and prices.

HORAN
AND SON CHAPELS

KEyitone 62Q7 #

2 1 1 Colorado Bldg.

1615 California TA. 8883

“ W h y Pay More?”

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES

KEystone 6296

I5Z7 Cleveland Place

Guarding Forever our Fbundeiis Ideals

Preferred Parish
Trading List
MR. AN D M RS. SH O PPE R
Tba merehanti repraiented in this taction ara boottert. They are
anxious to work with you and are deserring of your patronage. Co
operate with them.

St. Vincent de Paul's
Beantifol Aecettoriet for Eaiter
tt tho

Hillm an Dress Shop

O a k le ;f’ii Cafe
1088 So. Gaylord

A Family Restaurant

Costume jewelry, flowers, learfs,
purses, hosiery and llnarerie.

SPECIAL LENTEN DISHES

1064 S. GAYLORD ST.

CLOSED SUNDAYS

For Better

LOWEST PRICES on
Dependable Furniture

Hair Styling and
Beauty Service

JOHN HARVEY
2404 E. Colfax Ave.
at Josephine
Wholesale House Connections

SP. 9854

The Virginia B arber
and Beauty Shop
PE. 2588

2027 E. VirrInI*

Washington P ark
Cleaners

VISIT YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD

P iggly W iggly Store

N. W . CHRISTENSEN

Now under tht supervision of
GORDON GRAPES, CHAS. 8 LOGGETT
FRANK LINZEY

Unexcelled Quality and Service

1065 SO. GAYLORD

1087 B*. Garlord

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

SP. 7808

SOUTH GAYLORD
BAKERY
Fluffy, Flakey Homemade
Pastry
PE. 7S1I

1024 So. Gaylord

Blessed Sacrament
Gift Dept.
Whitman'!
Candies

The Park H ill Drug Go.
"Yonr Doctor Knows U i”
23RD AT DEXTER

EAat 7711

LITMAN’ S

Baur’s
Candy and
Ice Cream

For Good Bicycles

John C.
SchoU

Expert Repairing
Work Called for and Delivered

FINEST
MEATS AND
GROCERIES,

EM. 4533 - 1506 Colo. Blvd.

2818 Fairfax
EM. 2708

Dexter Service Station
S. A H. Green Stamp.

SINCLAIR PRODUCTS

!1^S

Colfax and Dexter
Phone EM. 1841
Tire and Battery Semico
Washing, Polishing, and Lobricatlon
We Call For and Deliver Your Car
W. H. Donn and Murray Walker. Prop.

C IT Y P A R K
Service Station

29th Ave. and Colo. Blvd.
Frto Call and Delivery
Service
WASHING AND
LUBRICATION
Colborn Bros.
Em. 1821

St. Philomena's
We Appreciate Your
Patronage

LOWEST PRICES on
Dependable Furniture

JOH^ HARVEY
2404 E. Colfax Ave.

Gratum Fruit Store
FREE DELIVEBT
GLENN SCHAFBUCH. Prop.

at Joaephin*
Wholtaala H oom Connactieni

EM. 2736

3126 E. COLFAX

Holy Family
Dajr KE. >311
Ni«ht GR. 2348
R. H. HAMEL, Prop.
HOOVERS— EUREKA— ROYALS—And All Make.
, Part, for All Make, o f Vacudm.— We Repair All Make, o f Sweeper,
2882 Larbner at 28th St.
Plenty of Parkins Space

A lex Public Service Station

MILLER PHARMACY
GL. 8817

Cor. W . 44th and Tennyian

North Denver’ s Most
Corhplete Drugstore!
One Block from Holy Family Church
“ HAKE OUR STORE YOUR
HEADQUARTERS’*

BENEFIT
OF CATH O LIC
CHARITIES

HOT CROSS BUNS

For Quality Bakery Goods
Try

W EISS BAKERY
4024 Tennyson St.

mV f) THDUSRflDmiLES
trn iA em m ZEPHVR

Junior C. D. of i
Dimer, Prosnni
Are Successful

Edgewater lists
Holy Week Rites

BURLINGTON TRAVE BUREAU - 17tli & CHAMPA

OPTOMETRISTS

JAGGER’S
SHGE REPAIR GO.

Navajo Liquor Store

GRAHAM i W ILLYS
fo r 1940

PETROS
Motor Sales

FT. COLLINS

ART G. SHEELY, h e .

L IT T L E T O N

Joss Funeral Parlors

Orphans’ Aid Society
To Convono March 19

BOULDER

Howe Mortuary

Chrysler - Plymouth

C A N O N C IT Y

GREELEY

M E R R IL L ’ S

mnev’s,

The Harding Hardware Co.

Inc.

tliis

S i. Thomas More Hospital

HUSSIE

Gamsey and Wheeler

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

ST. PATRICK’ S DAY CHARITY RALL
S a tu rd a y ETening, M a rc h 16 —S h irle y Savoj Hotel Rail Room
SPONSORED BY THE HIBERNIANS AND OZANAM CLUB

m ito n Shrednik’s NRC
Orchestra

W

Special Floor Show by O’Neil Sisters

Tickets $ 1 .5 0 a Couple

Telephone,

PAGE SIX

KEystone

4205

fR JESUIT PARISH CELEBRATION
WILL HONOR IRISH PATRON

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

ly m ciL[

Office, 938 Bannock Street

Thursday, March 14, 1940

DOOR COMMITTEE FOR BALL
ON EASTER MONDAY NAMED

PRIEST-CHEMIST
GROWS HAIR
A UniTcnIty prie*t-chcmi*t’* tr**tiM M
CARE OF THE HAIR i* now b«lnt **»t
fre* to *e*lp *uffercr*. It docrib** bow to
tue the remarkable compound mixed br Fr.
Jamee Gflmor* which crew perfect bair oo
head o f bald itndent. Since then more thin
SO,000 bottlee have been need, roraltle*
coins to charity. Ueera testify to wonderful
reeulte for fallinc hair and dandruff Writ*
for free treitiee to R. H. Gilmore, Dept, 1,
2810 11th Ave. N o„ Seattle, Wis Il

meeting o f the Altar and Rosary
is plenty of parking space on the
(Blessed Sacrament Parish)
school playgrounds, and a watch
Mrs. S. P. Keating, Jr., has an society last Friday, at which Mrs.
(St. Philomana’ * Parith)
man will be on hand to watch the
nounced the following door com George Pope was the featured
Pueblo.— (St. Mary’s Parish) —
Pueblo.— (St. Francis Xavier’s
The Precious Blood circle of mittee for the Easter Monday ball, speaker.
She related the high
cars. This celebration is a benefit
Parish)— The monthly meeting of
the
Junior
Tabernacle
society
met
for the school. Many students are
which will be given in the Lincoln lights of her Mediterranean cruise At a regular meeting of the Young
the P.-T.A. was held in the school
unable to pay for tuition or books, Friday evening, March 8, at the room of tho Shirley-Savoy hotel last year, which was climaxed by Ladies’ sodality last week, arrange
hall Tuesday afternoon, March 5.
and the money from this entertain home o f Catherine Mall, 1062 March 25: Joseph M. Rihn, chair spending Holy Week in Rome. ments were made for various ac
Miss Helen Cannon, medical social
ment will help to meet part of the Fillmore. Mrs. Archie Johnson, man, will be assisted by S. P. Three new members were received tivities to be put in effect in the
worker, was the guest speaker,
deficit. Tickets can be secured the president, presided. The an Keating, Jr.; Alfred Rampe, Har into the society— Mmes. R. F. ensuing season. Among these will
M iracle Herb Tea
Miss Cannon showed slides and
from students of the school or the nual election o f officers took old F. Collins, George McDevitt, Brink, M. J. Lester, and James P. be the engaging of a WPA instruc 0 Many men and women restored their
talked on pediatrics and the medi
price of admission, 60 cents, may place. Laura Hammel was chosen S. A. Riesenman, James Austin, Shields. Mmes. Thomas Cain and tor to teach the girls the “ square health and avoided aerioua operations by
our Herb Tea. They call it Miraele
cal care of children. The Rev.
be paid at the door on the night president and Mora Sullivan, sec Henry Nadorff, Mark J. Felling, Leo Ewers were guests. Mrs. T. dance” and a number of ths later usiiiffSend
50e for a trial ptickasa.
■William McCarthy talked on
retary. The evening was spent in and Dr. Thomas Rogers.
J. Morrissey reported for the steps.
of the play.
dfik for a Free Pamphlet
"Loyalty in the Home and Coun
sewing
altar
linens,
following
First Communion instructions
^ Sodality to Hold Bake Sale (
Legion of Mary, and Mrs. Karl
Altar Society Convenes
BLESSED MARTIN'S L E A G in
try.” James 'Venuto, a pupil of
The Loyola Ladies’ sodality will which refreshments were served.
A large number attended the Mayer related in detail the work started Sunday, March 10, immedi 4049 S. Wahaah Ave., Chicafo* niinola
the eighth n ad e, read a paper on
ately
following
the
9
o’clock
Mass.
Altar Society Meeti
hold a bake sale in Loyola hall
which is done by the legionaries
‘ ‘Taxation.’’
In addition to the Sunday session,
The monthly meeting o f the
Holy Saturday. Members will have
at the Salvation Army home.
The library has been refinished
instructions are held each Satur
on hand a large supply of cakes, Altar and Rosary society was held
Mrs.
Vellmure
reported
on
the
and is ready for use. At the April
pies, and other dainties. They ask at the home of Mrs. M. A. Hickey,
cassocks and surplices for the day morning at the Eller chapel.
meeting there will be an open house
The Rev. Cyril Zupan, O.S.B.,
the housekeepers of the parish and 1126 Steele, Monday, March 11.
altar
boys. Mrs. S. P. Keating,
in the library and the second wade
former pastor of St. Mary’s, will
their friends from other parts of Mrs. H. B. Fisher and Mrs. G.
Jr.,
spoke
o
f
the
enthusiasm
that
H iliie r ilc k a ltd e a rt« ta C M anheai lia iw c M a ri
mothers will be hostesses. No so
the city to secure an Easter supply W. Stewart assisted Mrs. Hickey.
is being shown by everyone for thn return to the parish Saturday to lir M Nn, laack Im lir tk« iu l« « . A (lii| and iM iii, ita i
cial hour was held Tuesday be
remain
through
the
Easter
holi
iw d hMHU c u t W id e a itM k l« u s li,M lit N a ll
of bakery goods at the sodality Mrs. C. J. Campbell, the presi
Easter Monday ball, and urged ail
Kartk inw inakt, drawin Md n«b*ardi fw lay M h M
cause of Lent.
days to aid with the increased work HIT
shop in Loyola hall. Final plans dent, was in charge. Forty women
sHim ar ptatfenw
piatiinNi (n
(catM
itt, rim
rlni , ila t, ehinat, ckaia].
those
present
to
lend
their
best
sdnr
td itt,
St. Jude’s study club met at the
in this period.
for the sale were made at the so were present. Mrs. Wm. Beardshe
teetk. b r ic ^ i n i ^ Iraaiis). Skty la: FATHER IRU
efforts
to
its
success.
Mrs.
Aaron
home o f Mrs. Milton Spiess, Fri
NO.
S.V.D..TECHNY,
ILL
A
aIR ittnildH U M H .««a
dality meeting. The women will and Mrs. F. D. Jennings were
The members of St. Mary’s chor w a6al|ial,lliaP ia»leaF1tw «M
Pleasants, co-chairman, called at
licta.*H I>niilFR E E ^
day evening, March 8. The club
(St. Catherina’ f Partili)
receive Communion in a body at 7 guests for the afternoon.
isters
are
to
attend
the
presenta
tention to the fact that cards
reported 100-per-cent attendance
A
two-day
retreat
in
preparation
o’clock Mass at Loyola Sunday
The president thanked the fol
will be played on the balcony tion of an oratorio. The Passion of
at the fall and spring semester.
morning, March 17.
lowing: Mrs. G. L. Monaghan, for for Easter will be given by the overlooking the ballroom, and that Christ, on Palm Sunday at the
The members are Mmes. George
Rev.
B.
John
Paolazzi
on
Monday
Instruction Clast Is March 19
the care o f the altar boys’ cas
there will be attractive table City auditorium, featuring the Ca
Beauvais, Catherine Coudayre,
The 21st and last of the instruc socks; Mrs. George Burt and Mrs. and Tuesday, March 18 and 19, prizes. Mrs. L. U. Wagner re thedral choir of Denver under the
Henry Moody, Edward Tezak, and
tion classes of Father George Ted Chase, for work in the sanc beginning eaeh evening at 7:45 ported on the various deanery ac direction of the Rt. Rev. Joseph
John Fahey, and Milton Spiess,
Keith, S.J., will be given in Loyola tuary in the month of February; p. mi The entire services will be tivities.
Bosetti, V.G.
and Misses Elizabeth Byrne, Ber
hall Tuesday evening, March 19, at Mrs. J. J. Walsh, fo r laundering given in Italian.
The McCleary Clinic, 3-1800
Corporate Communion will be
The
Very
Rev.
Harold
V.
Camp
tha Skube, Anna Chorak, and Lil
Elms Blvd., Excelsior Springs,
7:45 o’clock. Pictures on the Pas the altar linens; Mrs. Mamie Goll
St. Patrick’* Dinner Sunday
had
on
Palm
Sunday
at
the
7:30
bell
spoke
of
the
census
that
is
lian Ercul.
Mo., is putting out an up-to-thesion and Resurrection will be shown and Mrs. J. P. McConaty, for their
St. Patrick’s day dinner will
Mass for the members of the Im
The infant daughter of Mr. and
on the occasion. For the benefit of assistance in the sale o f religious be served on Sunday, March 17, being taken in the parish. He
minute book on Piles (hemor
maculate
Conception
and
St.
Jos
announced
that
he
intends
to
have
Mrs. Edward Tezak was baptized
those who started the instructions articles at the mission, and the from 1:30 to 3 in the afternoon,
rhoids) and related ailments. You
eph’s societies.
Carroll Ann, Sunday, March 10,
recently, a special class will be women who assisted in the Easter and from 6 to 8 in the evening. a vacation school this summer for
can have a copy o f this book by
The games party given by the
by the "Very Rev. A. J. Miller.
formed after Easter. Those re flower collection. The society Tickets for the dinner are 50 cents public school children. A collec
asking for it on a postcard sent
Christian Mothers at St. Mary’s
tion
for
flowers
to
be
used
in
the
The Troubadours entertained
ceived into the Church Holy Week voted to purchase three tickets for adults and 25 cents for chil
to the above address. No charge.
hall
Sunday
evening
was
reported
sanctuary
in
the
Easter
season
the patients at the county hos
will make their First Communion for the charity ball from the Den dren. The dinner will be followed
It may save you much suffering
(St.
James’
Pariah)
to
be
well
attended.
will be taken up at all the Masses
pital Sunday afternoon, March 10.
Easter Sunday.
and money. Write today for a
ver
deanery
and
to
give
the
pas
St.
James’
school
will
present
by
entertainment
consisting
of
The infant daughter of Mr. and
on Palm Sunday. The fallowing
Father A. J. Miller conducted the
Members of the Loyola Young
free copy.
religious service after which the the first children’s entertainment Ladies’ sodality will receive Com tor a check for the Easter collec Are You Listenin'? a romantic women volunteered: 7 o’clock, Mrs. Joseph Horvat was baptized
tion
when
he
needs
it.
Mrs.
G
farce under the direction o f Allen Mmes. Tracy Spitler, A. B. Wick- and given the name Barbara Jo
following entertained with songs, in its history on Sunday after munion in a body at 6:30 Mass StNow Many Wear
dances, and musical numbers: noon at 2:30, when a St. Patrick’s Joseph’s day, April 2. The commu L. Monaghan and Mrs. C. 0. Se- Lutz, and The Valiant, a well- strom, Alfred H. Rampe, and W. last Sunday afternoon.
lander
have
charge
of
the
sanc
day
program
will
be
staged
at
known
play
that
was
given
in
the
J. McMenamy; 8 o’clock, Mmes.
Mary Sikora, Josephine Jonke,
Sister nicants will form a spiritual bou tuary work for the current month. recent Catholic Drama guild’s the L. U. Wagner, T. J. Morrissey, H.
Florence Mulholland, the O’Neil Malo hall, 1845 Logan.
quet
for
their
fathers.
The
sodalbrothers, the Novae sisters, Emma Finian, fifth grade teacher, has ists have selected the hour between Mrs. J. M. Koehl will entertain ater tournament. The players from J. Vellmure, and Mark Felling;
With More Comfort
Fern 'Verlingia, John A. Maloney, prepared beautiful affair to honor 6 and 7 in the evening for their the society in her home, 1218 Gar the Catholic Drama guild, whose 9:30, Mmes. Glenn Davis, S. J.
field, Monday, April 8. The Very president and director is Frank La Stauffer, C. W. Kranz, and Peter
Parish
and Mrs. Esther Willem, and Ireland’s patron saint.
FASTERTH.
a pleaBant alkalina (non*
hour
of
adoration
on
Holy
Thurs
Dr. William M. Higgins, pastor, Tourette, will present The Valiant D. Walsh; 10:45, Mmes. Louis Dis
ioners and friends of the parish
"Willie Talk.”
acid) powder, holds false teeth more firmly.
everywhere are cordially invited day. Every member of the sodal addressed the grqup on “ Medita Sunday night. Besides Mr. La pense, Henry Nadorff, Perry
To eat and talk in more comfort. Jiist
ity is asked to be at Loyola church tion fo r Holy 'Week.” He read a Tourette, who portrays the role of
to attend.
sprinkle a little FASTEETH on your platea.
Roache, and Thomas Rogers; 12
for the adoration.
selection,
"Passion
Tide,”
by
John
a "liard-boiled” prison warden, the o’clock, Mmes. A. B. Olson, W. E.
The men’s mission, which has
Rocky Ford.—John Brooks Lacy, No gummy, gooey, pasty taste or feeling.
P.-T.A. Night Is Success
Henry Cardinal Newman. A social cast includes Jack Britton, Joan Dolan, Steele, and James P.
been preached in the past week by
Rocky
Ford newspaper publisher Checks "plate odor" (denture breath). Get
The night session of the Parent- hour, and refreshments concluded
Paulist Fathers Murphy and
Demmer, and Allen Lutz. Mr. Lutz Shields. A committee composed for the last 35 years, died at 10 B'ASTEETH at any drug store.
Teachers’ association of Sacred the afternoon program.
won the tournament prize for in of Mmes. George Dodge, W. J. a. m. Sunday following a lingering
Fitzgerald, will be brought to a
Heart school was a success. The en
M 2.’* W I L L l l l ' Y
solemn close at 5 o’clock on Sunday tertainment was provided by the Mrs. Smith to Address P.-T.A. dividual acting in his role. The McMenamy, P. J. Desilets, and illness.
T H I S r U A M A !•:
St. Philomena’s P.-T.A. will members o f the Young Ladies’ so Hanna will clean the altars and
afternoon. There will be no eve basketball team of Father Burton
Funeral services were held at 9
meet in the school auditorium dality will hold a candy sale before sanctuary appointments on Tues o’clock Tuesday from St. Peter’s
ning services.
lie I BhsiMinf-bkMlat la nan lir.M l
J. Fraser, S.J. There were two
Louisville.— The Knights o f St.
nbsltn IM l Ha a ll itn e n lw in in
The Friday Bridge club will games, one between the girls and Monday, March 18, at 2:30 p. m. the play and at intermission.
day, March 19, in preparation for church. Rocky Ford.
p « dtar aiws, nilD i and daad, daRr il
John and St. Rita’ s auxiliary at meet at 2 o’clock March 16 in the
The date was changed from March
Easter.
One
of
the
pioneer
editors
of
the
Sodaliitf Meet
lln Altar a lw i M intlN It M Un Halj
tended Communion in a body on clubroom with Mrs. Joseph Casper the other between the boys. The 26 as formerly announced be
Saoffiea. Y n aur
R to iiq M N t
Circle to Be Feted
state, Mr. Lacy, before coming to
The Young Ladies’ sodality held
Passion Sunday. It was a very as hostesses. All women are cor proceeds o f the penny march went cause o f Holy Week. Mrs. EunlninSaUi. Addrcssteckma F.M.a
Mmes.
A.
J.
Harirngton
and
Rocky
Ford,
had
been
associated
k
;
FATHER
IRHNO,
»
D
.
TOHHT, ILL
its monthly meeting on Monday
to Sister Mary Anselm, eighth
impressive sight to see more than dially invited.
dochia Bell Smith will address the at the home of Miss Mildred Do John Holmes will entertain St. with his father, Alexander Lacy,
grade teacher, for having the best
100 men and women march the
organization on privileges and ob
The Pinochle club will meet Sat
Norbert’s circle at a bridge lunch in the operation of the Wet Moun
two blocks from St. Louis’ school urday at 8:30 in the clubroom. A attendance o f parents. Mrs. Scott, ligations of the Catholic citizen herty, with Miss Jane Menten as eon at the Casa del Rosa on Fri tain Tribune at Westcliffe— one of
co-hostess.
Plans
were
made
at
the
president
of
the
P.-T.A.
was
unable
PHOTO E N O n A V IN G to the -church for 8 o’ clock Mass, prize for the evening’s high score
in a democracy.
the_ first Colorado newspapers—
meeting for a Holy Hour for sodal day, March 15.
C A TALO G . SCHOOL ANNUALS
A fter Mass breakfast was served, will be awarded. All interested to attend because of the serious
Mmes. Frank Hart, Thomas Cur- which the elder Lacy founded.
The sodality will hold Holy ists to be held from 6 to 7 p. m. on
'The knights and the Ladies’ aux in the game or who wish to learn illness of her mother. Prizes do
Q a eL
Born
at
Quincy,
111.,
March
21,
rigan,
and
Creighton
will
be
joint
Hour
from
6:30
to
7:30
p.
m.
on
Holy Thursday. The members of
nated by Mrs. Scott, Mrs. Briggs,
iliary are seeking to enroll more are invited.
1868,
Mr.
Lacy
had
resided
at
hostesses
to
the
members
of
St.
Holy
Thursday.
Every
member
the junior sodality are invited to
and the Smith Beauty shop went
new members.
The SemaJ club met TVednesday
is urged to attend and spend one join in these services. The Young Joan of Arc’s circle at the next Rocky Ford since 1903, coming
evening in the clubroom with a to Mrs. A ^ ila r , Mrs. Weber, and hour with Our Lord. The follow
NOTICE OF ADJUSTMENT DAT
here from Westcliffe. He had been
Ladies’ sodality and the junior meeting.
ESTATE OF Edward C. Dar, Deceased splendid attendance of young men Mrs. Armijo.
Mrs. George Cattermole will en- editor and publisher of the Rocky
ing sodalists from St. Philomena’s girls will receive Holy Communion
No. 64828
The
Altar
societies
at
both
A gift of $40 was
All persons havinR claims against said and women.
churches will be at the church attended the Diocesan Parish So at the 7 :30 Mass on Sunday, March te i^ in St. Jude’s circle at a Ford Gazette-Topic since 1905.
Estate are hereby notified to present them made to Father Charles M. John
He was a member of the Rocky
bridge luncheon for the March
doors
Sunday morning, March 17, dality union meeting at Loyola 17.
fo r adjustment to the County Court o f the son for the parish as a result of
Ford lodge of the B.P.O. Elks.
meeting.
hall Thursday evening, March 14:
City and County of Denver, Colorado, on
to
receive
donations
toward
flow
P.-T.
A.
Convene!
the recent successful games party.
Surviving him are his wife and
Mrs. Carl Hines will go to Chi
Margaret McQuaid, Mrs. Ruth
the 23rd day of April, 1940.
St. Catherine’s P.-T. A. met
This will enable the final payment ers for the repository.
MARY ELLEN DAY, Executrix,
Nowack, Julia Walsh, Elizabeth Tuesday, March 12. Mrs. A. E. cago shortly for a visit with her four children, Joe Lacy, Alamosa;
EDWARD C. DAY, JR.
to be made on the preaching stoles
Flaherty, Rita La Tourette, Eileen Winter presided. The Rev. Forrest family, and upon her return to John B. Lacy, Jr., news editor of
DONALD F. CLIFFORD
which the club imported from
Denver will remain here until the World-Independent at Walsen
McCarthy, and Catherine Mall.
730 Majestic Bldg.
Allen spoke on the devotion to St. June, when she and her daughter burg, and Eleanor and Marie Lacy,
Europe for use in the church and
Attorneys for Estate
Rita La Tourette’s club met at Joseph.
also a substantial payment on the
will join Mr. Hines in Los Angeles, Rocky Ford.
the home o f Catherine Guilfoyle
sanctuary carpet, the expense of
William McGlone gave an inter where they expect to make their
Tuesday e v e n in g , March 12.
Boys and Young Men which the members will now as
Bridge was played with Cather esting talk on taxation. Mrs. Ethel home.
Durango. — The entertainment ine Olmstead receiving the award. Pittion demonstrated the useful
sume. The next large project will
L. A. Klntzle returned last
wishing te be Priests or Brothers to
be a dinner-social early in May at iven by the parochial school chilness o f an all-steel clothes hanger. Saturday from a six weeks’ trip
Anne O’Neill, Rita La Tourette,
ths Order of St. CamiUoi may writo
the Cosmopolitan hotel. New mem ren was a success both artistically
A hobby show with prizes as a through Arizona and New Mexico.
to tho Rev, Father Superior, St.
bers are invited to attend the next and financially. It consisted o f a Frank La Tourette, and Cather feature was announced for April
Mmes. Leo Boyle, James Finn,
ine
Olmstead
will
participate
in
Camillns Monastery, 1(11 So. 26th
meeting.
pageant, The Fairies Celebrate the
26 and 27. It will be conducted by and Earl Thrasher will be joint
Besse
Dade
Hughes’
spring
recital
S t„ Hilwankoo, Wise,
The Children of Mary sodality Day, which was presented by the
the C a t h o l i c Parent-'Teacher hostesses to the members o f the
will receive Holy Communion at first, second, third, and fourth to be given at the Phipps audito league. It was voted to allow $5 Little Flower circle at a bridge
rium
Friday,
March
29.
the 8:30 Mass Sunday. The reg grades. This was followed by a
from the organization to the Cath luncheon on Friday, March 15, at
ular sodality meeting in the after play. The Madonna of the Rose, Scouts to ReceiTe Communion olic Parent-Teacher league fund. Colliers’ tea room.
The
Boy
Scouts
will
receive
noon will be dispensed with be by the fifth, sixth, seventh, and
Mr. and Mrs. James Brennan
The secretary, Mrs. Frank Donecause of the school entertainment. eighth grades. Miss Frances White Communion Sunday at the 8 lan, was instructed to send g;reel> left last Saturday for Phoenix,
o’ clock Mass.
There will be a
played
violin
solos
between
acts,
A
special
collection
will
be
taken
A booklet containing the opinions of
ings to Mother Aurelia Mary of Ariz., where they will spend about
famous doctors on this interesting sub up at the Masses on Palm Sunday accompanied by her mother, Mrs. scout meeting in the school hall
Chicago upon her silver jubilee, two weeks.
Friday,
March
15,
at
7
p.
m.
ject will be sent FREE, while they last, for flowers for the repository on White.
Mrs. Bush accompanied
Mrs. Karl Mayer is confined to
March 19. Miss M. Tyler, the
to any reader writing to the Educational
The
following
Baptisms
took
Division. 535 Fifth Avenue, Dept. TR-38, Holy Thursday and the altar on the children. The sisters trained
place recently, with Father Hig school nurse, made a report o f the her home because of illness.
New York, N. Y.
the casts.
Easter.
Dr. J. Leonard Swigert will re
gins officiating: Mr. and Mrs. recent health examination of the
turn this weekend from a short
Charles M. Switzers’ infant son, children.
d
who was named Charles McCorThe president, Mrs. A. E. Win vacation spent at Phoenix, Ariz.
Colorado Springs d
mick
l ic k Switzer, with Edward Mans- ter, appointed a nominating com C.Y.O. Cager* to Play Final Game
The C.Y.O. cagers o f Blessed
d
iddd and Catherine Quinn as mittee o f Sister Agnes, the Rev.
Motor Co.
fid
d
sponsors; Mr. and Mrs. Humbert Dr. D. A. Lemieux, Mrs. Frank Sacrament parish will end its sea
» . 0. CONOVER
??
Beottone’s infant son, who was Morfeld, Mrs. Daniel Shannon, son with a game with the Park
d
Feist Free Delivery Service
P.
M.
CONOVER
named Paul William Bottone, with and Mrs. Dwight Shea, chairman. Hill Methodist five; The two
teams have faced each other CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH 3
Main 250
John Perito and Lucille Perito as Sister Mary Clarence’s third grade
f Tance earlier in this and former seasons
sponsors.
Sales—Seniee
d
and the game promises to be in
Mrs. T. A. Hughes of 1340 prize.
teresting. The game will be
Elizabeth is ill in St. Joseph’s hos
Claii Leader* Announced
played in the Park Hill gym on
pital.
The class leaders for the past
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Foley enter period were Raymon Hutchison, Monday night at about 7 :30. As
tained a group o f their friends at eighth grade; Elaine Neilsen, sev this event will be the final
an old-fashioned party at Carl enth grade; Euel Caranci, sixth meeting o f the C.Y.O. for the cur
Next Door to West End Poet Offieg
odsh
Bieler’ s Tuesday evening, March grade; Frances Donlon, fifth rent season, the organization,
2512 W. Colorado Ava.
Phone 1082
12. A buffet supper followed in grade; Joan Gaworski, fourth according to its custom, will then
drop
all
activities
until
the
fall.
COLORADO
SPRINGS,
COLO.
108 Eaat Pike* Peak Ava.
their home, 535 Albion.
grade; Michael Golden, third
Court o f Honor Held
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Struck and grade; Thomas Lehey, second
On March 11 Boy Scout troop
For Easter Cards,
Mrs. Struck’s niece, Mrs. Jim grade, and Lawrence Croft, first
145, composed o f Catholic Scoute
When buying from the
Smith, visited a few days recent grade.
Novelties
o f Blessed Sacrament parish, par
ly with relatives in Pueblo.
Religious
Articles
firms
advertising in this
David Barry, Infant son o f Mr. ticipated in the largest court of
Miss Margaret Krier has re
and Mrs. Wallace Anderson, was honor ever held in the Park Hill
paper, please mention that
turned from a visit with relatives
Jewelty for your Easter
baptized last week. Sponsors were district with 325 persons present.
QUESTION No. 17
in Walsenburg.
Ensemble.
you saw their advertise
Gertrude and Thomas Mawe.
This figure includes the scouts
John Rice o f 865 Fillmore re
Herman John and Madeline and their visitors. Many awards Crystal for your Easter Table.
ment.
cently underwent a tonsillectomy Rose, children of Mr. and Mrs.
were made and the members of
at St. Joseph’s hospital.
Herman J. Haeffneider, were also troop 145 shared many of them.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Dooling,
baptized. Sponsors were Carl The closing feature, Dr. I. Q., was
Sr.,
o
f
833
Adams
returned
Sun
1. To purge Christ of original sin
5. To symbolize by (Wrist’s immer
Perise, Mary Petrillo, and Nettie a success; it was the first time
day, March 10, from a two-month
Osse.
sion His death and burial.
that such an innovation was made
PRODUCERS OF
sojourn in Miami, Fla.; St. Louis,
2. To remit the temporal punish
at one o f the courts o f honor.
and Kansas City, Mo.
HIGH GRADE DOMESTIC, STEAM AND
6. To show Christ’s approval of
Many o f the scouts and visitors
Edward Hanifen, son o f Mr.
COMMERCIAL COAL
ment due to Christ’s sins.
John and his ministry.
succeeded in answering the ques
and Mrs. E. F. Hanifen, 729
Diract to Toa From th. Min*— Qnick D.Ht*I7
tions
satisfactorily
and
were
re
Steele, who has been ill o f pneu
PAPETON
MAIN MRl-W
8. To symbolize the sacrament of 7. To show the humility of Christ.
warded with pennies. At the next
monia, is recuperating satisfac
court
of
honor
troop
145
will
be
torily.
8.
To
encourage
mankind
to
be
bap
Baptism to be instituted later.
Anne Walden, who Is attending
Pueblo.— (Our Lady o f Mt. Car the host troop and the scouts are
tized.
the College o f Mt. St. Joseph-on- mel Church)— A ceremony in ob already making plans for it. All
I
4. To show Christ’s submission to 9. To increase grace in the soul of
the-Ohio, spent the weekend at the servance of Good Friday will be the parents and friends are asked
home o f her schoolmate, Rose held at Mt. Carmel church at 7 to attend.
the Mosaic law.
Christ.
The troop will participate very
mary O’Donnell, in Springfield, 0. p. m. Friday, March 22. The fea
)
Peggy Vincent of 1672 Mon ture of the program will be the actively in the Boy Scout circus
roe is confined to her home be deliverance of Tre Ore, or the which will be staged at the City
QUESTION No. 18
cause o f influenza.
Last Seven Words of Christ on auditorium. It will be represented
Mrs. Joseph Barry of 1309 Mil the Cross, by the Rev. Leo Bnms, in the animal act, the bicycle act,
and other acts. Boys are at pres
waukee left in the week by air S.J., of Regis college, Denver.
1. St. Brigid.
5. The Little Flower.
ent busy selling tickts. The pro
plane for Billings, Mont., to join
Members o f the choir include: ceeds o f the circus will be used
Mr. Barry.
Savio Concialdi, baritone; Rose to defray the expenses o f the Boy
2. St. Agnes, Martyr.
6. St. Anne, Mother of Mary.
Alice Torpey entertained i
Alex, tenor; Josephine Sedito, Scout camp.
group
o
f
friends
at
bridge
Thurs
Producing Quality M ilk exclusively fo r Glock8. The Blessed Virgin Mary.
7. St. Margaret.
Loretta Dorothy Marie Formico,
On Thursday, March 21, at 4
day evening, March 14.
Serrina Sabatini, Grace Mascio- p. m. in the auditorium o f the
ner Sanatorium and Hospital fo r the
Mrs. Louis Koster, who has tra, Estelle Lorra Gobati, Carmela
4. St. Agatha, Virgin andMartyr.
8. St. Elizabeth.
been a guest o f Mrs. John Koster ■Vergilio, Josephine Sedito, Connie Community Chest building there
past twenty years.
m m m.mm m mm i
this week, will return to her home Todaro, Josephine Frucella, and will be a demonstration o f troop
newspaper printing.
A kit has
in
Cheyenne,
Wyo.,
Friday,
Mrs. Savio Concialdi, sopranos; been assembled to sell for $2. All
March 15.
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO
Victoria Cristiano, Edith Crosi,
Mrs. C. 0. Selander’s bridge Helen Serrico, Elsia Vergilio, the scouts o f 146 who are able are
Make your selection by number from suggestions under each question. Writo
club met Tuesday, March 12, with Grace Cappazola, and Mary To expected to attend. Scouts who
need lessons in radio and swim
clearly the number in the little square.
Mrs. J. L. La Tourette as hostess. daro, altos.
ming are reminded that the radio
Mrs. La Tourette and Mrs. H. J
k I^
I T
For Qutetion
INO I / No. 17 I Miect
Speier received the awards. The members o f the Gamma club o f crew meets every Wednesday eve
Invest your money safely in the Pontifical Catholic
*
A niw tr No.___
ning in the Tower room of the
next meeting will be at Mrs. M a ^ Cathedral high.
Thomas Russell, a retired Den- Community Chest building at 7 :30
Morgan’s home, 1446 Detroit,
NAME --------------------------------ver police captain and former under the direction o f Mr. Loren
Tuesday, March 26.
Mrs. Gi. L. Monaghan’s club met member o f this parish, is serious zen. Swimming lessons are given
to 7 % In te rest fo r L ife
at
the home o f Mrs. L. W. ly ill o f pneumonia in St. Joseph’s every Saturday morning from 11
ADDRESS .............. ...................
to 12 at the Municipal plunge.
Koerber. Mrs. W. H. Wolfe re hospital at Phoenix, Ariz.
For details write to
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Bledins of
Mr. and Mrs. Roderick L.
ceived the award. The next meet
REV.
FATHER
RALPH. SVD, N a t ’l. Dir.
TOWN OR CITY-------------------ing will be at Mrs. W. H. W olfe’s O’Hara and son, Roddy, formerly Alamosa will arrive Saturday to
>.m..».......STATE...............h......m.. m. m
spend
ten
days
with
Mr.
and
Mrs
Catholic
University
of
Peking,
176 W. Adams St., Chicago !
home, 430.Dexter.
*
of 1003 Adams street, have moved
I. ■ ■ ■ ■ I
Mary La Tourette was hostess to their new home at 701 Cler J. R. Nesledack. Mrs. Bledins is
. r,- - rdC-------------------— -ifu ^
Mrs. Nesledsck’s sister.
Tuesday evening, March 12, to mont.
(Sacred Heart-Loyola Parith)
The celebration in honor of St.
Patrick, staged each year in the
hall at Sacred Heart school, will
be held Sunday evening, March
17. The program will consist of
an Irish concert, songs, and dances
by pupils of S acr^ Heart and
Loyola schools, and a one-act play
produced by members of the
Alumni association. The play is
Irish in character and is certain
to be a laugh provoker. The title,
Mrs. O’Leary's Cow, guarantees its
success. The cast includes Clotilda
Briggs, Lorraine Needham, Gilles
Petitclerc, Nancy Gibbons, Kay
Wade, Helen Larcher, and Eddie
Floyd. Claude Peterson is direct
ing. Joseph Ryan will sing Irish
songs.
The celebration will begpn at 8
o’clock. It will take place in the
hall at 2832 Lawrence street, pop
ularly called “ Adelphian Hall.”
The doors will open at 7:30. There
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CEIlIill H n
D E lim GLIIIIG

cents and entitle holders to all
privileges. R. A. Mauro and
Ernest Nicoletti are in charge of
A dental clinic headed by Dr.
arrangements.
Benjamin Kletsky is beginning its
As the wtronal feast o f the
parish, St. Patrick’s day, falls on
work in the nursery school at Rude
MM
•
the same date as Palm Sunday,
Park Community center. The chair
(The
Baltimore
Catechism
in
Discussion
Form
)
ecclesiastical observance of this
and initial equipment were fur
feast will be h6ld the week fol
nished through the Denver foun
Prepared by the Diocesan C.C.D. Director
lowing Easter. High Mass will
dation, and maintenance ia to be
be offered on Wednesday morning,
a project of the Junior league.
March 27, at 9 o’clock.
Las Margaritas, Spanish-AmerThre* Infants Baptised
CHAPTER XXXVI
though not a comprehensive a man give for his soul? For the sible the closest union between the ican Mothers’ club, which meets on
The following infants were bap
Wednesday evenings, will soon in
knowledge of God. Everything Son o f Man shall come in the soul and God.
ETERNAL HAPPINESS
tized Sunday by the Rev. Thomas
1. A certain looseness o f theo that is good in creatures is seen glory of His Father with His
Nor is man left to chance judge augurate a course in furniture
Barry: Russell Anthony, son of logical thought in regard to eter pre-eminently in the Creator. angels; and then will He render
making. Under direction o f Vincil
Designed to Give Pleasure
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Durando, with nal life it betrayed by the popu Beauty, grace, virtue, everything to every man according to his ment as to what course o f conduct Wilson, instructor, members will
indicates
genuine
love
o
f
God.
The
To Every Member o f the
Josephine Faustaci and Louise larity among non-Catholics of two that makes a creature lovable, is works” (Matthew 16:26-27).
construct
small
articles
of
house
Ten Commandments o f God lay
Mauro, sponsors; Richard Clark, hymns designed to give consola found without limits in the Cre
Family
I
DISCUSSION AIDS: Are there down our fundamental duties to hold use, wield sanding machines,
son o f Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. tion on the Occasion of death: “ In ator. The realizatoin that one is
(St. Louis, Parish, Englewood)
saws
and
hammers,
and
will
apply
other
sources
of
happiness
in
The Forty Hours’ devotion is Williams, with Francis and Flora the Sweet Bye and Bye, We Shall loved in return, with an everlast heaven to add to the essential hap wards God and man, and are re coats of paint and enamel to the
• DEVNERWARE
opening this Friday morning at 8 Hussion, sponsors; Maria Amelia Meet on the Beautiful Shore” and ing love, transports the soul into piness of the Beatific Vision? What ducible to these two: “ Thou shalt finished products.
love
the
Lord
thy
God
with
thy
o’clock and will close at 4 o’clock Lucrecia, daughter o f Mr. and “ Beautiful Isle of Somewhere.” ecstatic happiness.
• GLASSWARE
happens' to the animal appetite in whole heart; and thou shalt love
The next monthly staff meeting
Sunday afternoon.
The Blessed Mrs. Casimero Barela, with Faus- “ In the sweet bye and bye” is a
the resurrection? Describe the gifts thy neighbor as thyself.”
will
take
the
form
of
a
pot-luck
There
is
no
other
happiness
in
The
Sacrament will be exposed at 6:30 tino and Irena Cisneros, sponsors most indefinite time, and “ Beauti
• POTTERY
this world comparable to the hap o f: a) Impassibility; b) subtility; six precepts of the Church further supper, Victor Siverts, director,
on Saturday and Sunday mornings.
Leaders of the study clubs will ful Isle o f Somewhere” a most in piness of love. It may be the love c) agility; d) clarity, in the glori develop our duty of love, by di announces. The conference theme
Mass on Saturday will be at 8 meet with Father Barry at 2 definite place. The conviction of the child for its mother, or the fied body. Describe the happiness
• METAL GIFTS
is on leadership, development, and
o’clock. A visiting priest will as o’clock on Friday afternoon in the seems to pervade this type of mother for the child, the love of received through the eyes and the recting us in the exact practice of responsibility.
■
our religious duties.
sist with Confessions on Saturday library.
music that somewhere, somehow, sweethearts for each other, or the ears in heaven. Describe the hap
Nursery school children at Rude
Finally, our religion provides
evening. Parishioners are urged
The card circle sponsored by we shall all meet in unending mutual love of husband and wife, piness arising from the compan the motive for our love of God will enjoy the newly installed
to receive Communion during the Mrs. D. R. Lucy met at the home bliss, regardless o f our person^ but love in one form or another is ionship of the angels and the
by showing us the misery prepared swing in their play yard, as well as
time of the devotion.
of Mrs. S. F. Chiolero on Thurs merits. This conviction would the basis of most of the happiness saints. Will a mother’s happiness for those who shut out love from the out-of-doors playthings sup
lead
logically
to
the
conclusion
Officers and council members of day evening.
of this world. Love is the appreci be marred because her son lost his
IITH AND STOUT STREETS
that religion is really unnecessary, ation of goodness, either real or soul? Can any description of ours their hearts and ttie happiness plied by the project, such as brg
the Daughters of Mary sodality at^
Food Sale Is Holy Saturday
and any effort on our part to pro apparent, and a certain sense of give an adequate picture of the reserved for those who make a blocks and tricycles.
tended a dinner meeting on
return of love to God. The most
The annual food sale sponsored vide for the future is futile, since
On the second Saturday of each
Thursday evening at the home of
po&session through the realization happiness o f heayen? What words terrible punishment o f hell is the
by
the
Altar
and
Rosary
society
all
men
are
saved
anyhow.
Miss Betty Miller, 3875 S. Acoma
o f Our Lord should we always loss o f every last vestige o f love month the Puppeteers of Rude give
that
the
beloved
one
makes
a
re
a marionette play, which is writ
Under the best of conditions, turn of love. But earthly love is keep in mind?
street. - Later they attended the will be held on Holy Saturday in
in the reprobate soul, and the ten by the children and cast by a
Sodality union meeting in Denver. the library adjoining the church. our notions of eternal life arc fickle. Creatures prove unworthy
essential happiness of heaven is child director, under the leader
Home-cooked and baked foods hazy, but they need not be per
P.-T.A. Elects Officers
the love that springs from the ship of Estelle Trujillo. A one-act
REVIEW
will be a specialty. Special Ital vaded by an indefiniteness that objects of love. There are count
less separations always impending
Officers elected at the P.-T.A. ian pastry for Easter will also be
comedy is the next play, to be
5. Let us review The Divine Beatific Vision o f God.
makes religion ridiculous in the to mar the happiness of earthly
meeting Tuesday evening were featured.
Colored Easter^ eggs
DISCUSSION AIDS: Who are presented by Esperanza Gayton,
The soul in heaven, Love Story in outline. Two prin
Mrs. K. Downtain, president; Mrs. may be procured and advance eyes of thinking men. There are love.
the two principal characters in Dolores Romero, Lucille Archuleta,
C. Jostes, vice president; Mrs. H. orders will be appreciated. Mrs. some matters not covered by reve illuminated by the light o f glory cipal characters were introduced
our Divine Love Story? Describe Irene Romero, Ramona Urquide,
Is DCTRA RICH
lation,
that
remain
open
to
human
at
the
outset,
God
and
man.
God
and gazing on the face of God,
Bettinger, secretary; Mrs. F. J. Petraglia, GLendale 5548, is in
the contrast between God’s power Viola Sanchez, and Jeannie Ro
speculation.
Others
are
definitely
is
the
Creator,
the
sovereign
Lord
realizes that here he possesses all
Moore, treasurer, and Mrs. F. charge.
. . . . you use less per
revealed, but they so far surpass goodness, all perfection, and ever of all things, the infinitely perfect and man’s weakness. What is mero.
Thompson, historian. Father Hu
The senior Young Ladies’ sodal our power o f comprehension that lasting love, and he is enraptured Being, the eternal omnipresent, the relationship of God and man
cup, m e a n in g m o re
bert Newell addressed the mem
all-powerful, all-just, all-holy, all- as revealed in the Divine Love
days to the pound!
bers on “ The Value of the P.-T.A.” ity will hold its monthly meeting they remain hazy to us in spite of in unfading ecstasy.
merciful Being, Infinite Love Story? Describe man’s happiness
on Friday evening in the library revelation. Even the saints who
DISCUSSION AIDS; What is Himself. Man, in direct contrast, at the beginning of his existence;
Mrs. C. Jostes and Mrs. J. following services. The joint Com were given glimpses of heaven
Try a VACUUM Can or
Young attended the scout mothers’ munion of the members of both have found human language in the essential happiness of heaven? we find the very epitome of weak his rebellion. What steps did God
Jar today!
meeting at the' home of Mrs. C. sodalities will be held at the 1 adequate to describe what they Describe the difference between ness. He is a creature, formed by take to undo the evil of man’s re
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DISCUSSION AIDS: What type the enraptured soul; they simply God. The story of revealed reli tian life; love is the criterion on urday afternoon and evening.
Young People’s club for Sunday,
pass out of existence.
gion is the story of God’s effort to which we shall be judged, and Masses Easter Sunday will be at
All the parish societies are spon March 17. Members of the club o f hymn betrays a looseness of
soring a birthday party for Father will meet at tbe Cathedral school thought regarding eternal life? Is
The body, when it is reunited overcome the indifference o f man love such as it is not given to 8 and 10 o’clock.
Mri, Moran Still III
Joseph P. O’Heron at the Denver cafeteria at 1 p. m. and from there it proper to believe that all men to the soul after the general judg and to wrest from him the return us to know in this world is the
eternal reward.
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(St. Patrick’ ! Parish)
The Holy Name society plans to
sponsor a dinner and frolic in
honor of St. Patrick’s day on
Saturday evening, March 30. Spa
ghetti dinner will be served from
6 to 8 o’clock, followed by a ball
at the Tally-Ho club, W. 48th and
Pecos streets. Tickets are 50
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PAROCHIAL LEACUE BASEBALL RACE OPENS APRIL 7
Tripleheader Slated
For Elitch’s Gardens;
Regis High Favored
Close Campaign Expecled as Teams BoasI of
Many Veterans Who Took Part in Last Yoar’ s
Unusual Championship C hats
The final stage of the Parochial league sports program
■will get under way Sunday, April 7, when the loop’s baseball
race will begin on the Elitch’s gardens’ diamond, it was an
nounced by league officials this week. The opening tripleheader will bring together the Holy Family Tigers and Mul
len home, the Annunciation Cardinals and Cathedral, and
Eegis and St. Francis’. St. Joseph’s, the league’s dominating
_power this year, drew a bye.

A Qala Day for Athletes

xrai enjoyed Sunday, March 10, at the Abbey achool,
Canon City, when winners o f sports awards were honored.
Shown here is the group that participated in the program. Included in the picture are the Rev, Jerome
Healy, O.S.B.; Dutch Oark, with glasses; George Crosvenor, Pueblo Centennial coach, standing at right
on lowest step; Coach Olie Herigstad, leaning on rail at right, and Eddie Orazem, Pueblo Star-Journol
sports editor, directly behind Crosvenor.

Players May Repeat *The Upper Room’ in 1941

DRAMA’S FINAL PERFORMANCE
SCHEDULED FOR THIS SUNDAY
On Sunday afternoon about 60
nuns attended a special matinee
of the Aquinas players in Monsi
gnor Robert H. Benson’s drama of
Christ’s Passion, The Upper Room.
There were also' present the Chris
tian Brothers and their students
from the Mullen home for boys
and the older children from the
three Catholic orphanages. The eve-

Dave Kelley, who will leave
soon fo r the West coast, where he
expects to join the coaching staff
of a California college, sent in
the following communication this
W 6ck *

“ Dear Mr. Kelly:
“ I wish to take this opportunity
to thank you and the Denver Cath
olic Regieter for being so kind in
handling publicity for the Regis
college athletic progpram in my
term at the school.
“ I would like to have you ex
tend my thanks to the alumni and
friends of Regis college for the
co-operation they gave me in se
curing employment and aid for
athletes so that the boys could con
tinue their education. This has
been a big factor in the re-estab
lishment and the success of ath
letics at the college.
“ With kindest personal regards,
I remain,
“ Yours truly,
“ Dave Kelley."

ffives ‘Chisel’ if
Working for ‘Fun’

ning performance, the third o f th*
Lenten series, was very well at
tended. This Sunday evening at
8:15 the curtain will open for the
last time this season on The Upper
Room in St. Dominic’s Little
theater^ W. 25th avenue and Grove
street. This Passion play may be
presented in Lent of 1941.
In his introduction to this play
o f Monsignor Benson, Cardinal
Bourne wrote these words of
praise for the author and hia
work: “ Among the many varied
gifts bestowed by God in such
abundance upon Robert Hugh
Benson was the power o f setting
forth in very simple words, but
with deep intensity of feeling, the
great mysteries o f religion . ’. . _h»
has now given them— and the gift
has come quite unexpectedly as a
legacy of love— the story, set in
dramatic form, of the Passion of
Our Master. 'Those who read it
will realize with new vividness the
meaning of those sad hours, every
detail of which has been taught
to us from childhood. And those
who witness it portrayed in ac
cordance with the author’s spirit
and his minute directions will
surely find in it pictures that will
become the substance of many a
sorrowful, penitent, and most lov
ing contemplation of the stupen
dous mystery of our Redemption.”
That the Aquinas players have
caught the spirit of this play is the
verdict of all, even the moat criti
cal, who have seen their work. One
of the sisters who attended last
Sunday’s matinbe wrote in ap
preciation: “ We did get so much
good from seeing it. The play was
enacted so reverently that it in
duced real meditation in the on
lookers.”

Labeling the married woman
worker a “ chiseler,” if she has
other support, Serapio Miera,
chairman o f the discussion club of
Vail Community center, 1904 West
Last year’s race, thfe craziest in
!
12th avenue, opened the first in
league history, saw Cathedral,
a series of panel discussions at
Regis, St. Joseph’s, and Annuncia
8 p. m. Thursday, March 14, with
tion high tie for first place with
the suggestion that before a mar
four wins and two losses. Most of
ried woman may apply for a job
the nines retained their key men
she be required to show that she
'and another such thrilling struggle
is working, not to provide luxuries
is anticipated this year.
Hia boys in the know on
or because she prefers an office to
> St. Joseph’s, the Parochial
the bigfest thing of basket*
her home, but solely because of
league entry in the National Cath
ball, the National A.A.U.
genuine economic need.
olic basketball tourney, will be
tournament, are announcing
Attempts were made to define
handicapped by lack o f practice
to all who’ll listen that a lad
“ luxury” and to determine what
because several of the West Siders’
by the name of Jim Pollard
constitutes “ genuine e c o n o mi c
leading diamondeers will not be
may steal the thunder of the
need” by Victor Maes, the second
able to pull on the spiked shoes
better-known
fan
favorites
in
Canon City.— (Abbey School)—
speaker on the panel.
until after April 1 when they re
the big meet which opens
turn from Chicago. The Bulldogs, Members of the Abbey Bruin bas
John C. Moody, director o f the
Sunday
at
the
Denver
audi
however, will be a strong conten ketball team picked their all
Canon City. — (Abbey School- Dutchmtm answered that it was In Gjellum, Del Norte, and Manager center, was the third speaker.
torium. Pollard, a lanky 17opponent
team
this
week.
On
the
der for the title, because a host
Felix Vigil, fourth speaker, gave
Holy Cross College)— Football and the Colorado college-Wyoming U. Herman Sierra, South Fork.
year-old wonder boy, will
o f their last year’s co-champions first team were, Buster Hiller, St.
basketball letters were awarded to game when he ran 95 yards for a Murphy Rated Best All-Around detailed “ proof” that the world
wear the silks of the Golden
Michael’s,
Santa
Fe,
N.
Mex.,
and
are still in the fold.
today would be in a sounder eco
Abbey athletes Sunday, March 10, touchdown on the second play of
State creameries of Oakland,
Man
Manuel Wilkins, St. Mary’s of
The most likely looking entry at Walsenburg, f o r w a r d s ; Fred
at the athletic day celebration at the game, then scored four more
Calif.
The annual gold football award, nomic state if women had stayed
this stage of the game is Regis Jacobs, Fountain high, center;
His sensational play has at which Earl “ Dutch” Clark, famed touchdowns on long runs. He also donated by Bernard O’Hanlon, on their old fireside jobs of con
high, which has its 1939 team back Stan Gallup, St. Michael’s, and tracted the attention o f cage all-American college and profes told of the stren^h o f the various alumnus of Canon City, was pre serving, repairing, economizing,
almost^ intact. Coach Cobe Jones, Wally Padia, Walsenburg, guards. maestros on the West coast, but sional player and now coach of pro teams, especially the Chicago sented to Joe Murphy for the best and “ making things do.”
regarded as one of the foremost
Old-fashioned charity carried on
The second team was made up thus far he’s gracefully declined the Cleveland Rams, was the prin Bears who .had a tackle and a all-around man on the football
mentors of boj's’ teams in the re of Smelich, Pueblo Y, and Burke, to be put on the athletic payroll of cipal speaker.
guard weighing 284 and 276 squad, while the rector’s citation by good-neighborly urges, not laws
gion, should produce a strong Holy St. Mary’s, Colorado Springs, for any school.
Election o f captains for the com pounds, respectively.
___
for the best line play went to Zack passed by the legislature, is the
Family nine, while the strength of wards; Tom Komoroski, Walsen
ing seasons revealed that next
only solution to this situation of
Members o f the football team, Azar.
If you should happen to sea
the other teams is unknown.
year’s Bruin football forces would as well as basketball men fpom the
In addition to the principal tangled ambition and need, accord
burg, center; Bay Gagliardi, Holy
Pollard play, you .may notice
36 led by Mark Dujmovic, Chand college and high school and guests, talks, brief remarks were made by ing to the Rev. L. L. Cusack, S.J.,
The schedule in full follows:
Trinity high, Trinidad, and Joe
that his style is similar to
ler, regular end for the past two attended the banquet held in the the Rev. Augustine LaMarche, 0. Ph.D., of Regis college, leader of
The regular meeting of the Den
that of Andy Curtiss, No. 1
April 7— Holy Family team vs. Fanning, Holy Family high, Den
seasons, and the 1941 basketeers college dining-room; then all re S.B., rector; Coach “ Olie” Herig the discussion group, who reminded ver chapter of the Catholic Fede
Regis basketball Ranger. And
Mullen; Annunciation team vs. ver, guards.
will have Daniel Costigan o f Trini paired to the library, where the stad, Steve Sirhall, and the Rev. the speakers that from the very rations of Nurses has )>een can
there’s good reason why the
Cathedral; Regis vs. St. Francis’ ;
dad for pilot. Both men will be speeches and presentation of Jerome Healy, O.S.B. who acted as beginning of our nation the Ameri celed because of Holy Thursday.
youthful hot-shot should play
April 14— St. Joseph’s vs. Regis;
seniors next year.
can idea has been that men and The State Nurses’ convention will
awards were held. The entire stu toastmaster.
like
Andy,
because
the
lads
Mullen vs. Cathedral; St. Francis’
Other guests at the celebration dent body and many friends were
women might rise as high as their be held March 27 to 29. The next
Cub Club Elect* President
are
both
from
the
same
town,
vs. Holy Family team;
included George Grosvenor, pres present for the program.
Raymond Cyr, popular sopho individual enterprise and capabili regular meeting will be held April
went to the same school, and,
April 21 — Annunciation team
ent coach o f the Centennial high
18 at St. Anthony’s hospital.
yes, you’ve guessed it, Pollard
Major football letters were more, was elected president of the ties could take them.
vs. St. Francis’ ; Holy Family team
Bulldogs o f Pueblo; Eddie Orazem,
reorganized Cub club at the first
learned
his
basketball
from
given
to
Captain
Joe
Murphy,
ys. Regis; Mullen vs. St. Joseph’s;
sports editor of the Pueblo Starmeeting of the organization Fri
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April 28— Mullen vs. Regis; St.
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that
Pol
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fourth
year,
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City Record sports scribe; Stephen
letter organization for Nipper
Much is. written today about the
Cathedral vs. Holy Family team; practice of people’s spending be lard was set to go to Regis next Sirhall, Bernard O’Hanlon, Pat Zack Azar, Trinidad, second year; athletes. Ed Cyr, brother o f Ray
fall to join Andy, who is one o f
Dominic Chiaro, Rockvale, second
May 2— Holy Family team vs. yond their incomes, which nat his best friends, but with the McDonough, and Gene C ra^ ord , year; John Bandi, Cleveland, 0., mond, was named vice president
all alumni officers. John Mason,
and 'Teddy Espinosa ia secretarySt. Joseph’s; Cathedral vs. St urally brings about a condition of changes, etc., it looks doubtful.
Colorado Mines coach, was un first year; Bernard Sun, Casper, treasurer.
Francis’ ; Mullen vs. Annunciation financial worries. It is probable
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first
year;
Robert
Hart,
825 KING ST.
able to be present.
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Denver, first year, and Pete SaWhen
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Joseph’
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go
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introduced
by
the
May 6 — St. Joseph’s vs. St. with this habit, at least to some
mosa, Santa Fe, N. Mex., first members include Bill McAndries,
Franklin Hammond, Robert Cain,
Francis’ ; Annunciation team vs. extent, but many of them figure to the National Catholic tourna Abbey coach, “ Olie” Herigstad, year— all seniors;
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Ch'cago,
scheduled
for
under whose guidance he began
Alex Vondra, Raymond Mestas,
Holy Family team; Cathedral vs. that the only way they will be able
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27
to
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will
be
among
Captain-elect Mark Dujmovic,
Regis;
to get such things as automobiles, 320 young athletes from every his gridiron career at Pueblo Cen Chandler; William Mahoney, Den Jerry Horgan, and Kenny Holden,
tral high school. He spoke on the
all of the Green circle, and Albert
May 19— Annunciation team vs. nice furniture, etc., is to obligate
Regis; Mullen vs. St. Francis’ ; themselves to payments on a reg section of the country, and feed subject dearest to his heart— foot ver; Daniel Costigan, Trinidad; Hart, George Osbum, Sax Crum,
ing that mob is a major task. An
Leo McClarchy, Santa Fe, N. Mex.;
Conducted by the
Cathedral vs. St. Joseph’s.
ular basis. Such type of debt is drew Roubik, resident manager ball, and spent som e. 40 minutes Teddy Putaturo, Trinidad; William Harry Hart, Bernard Willers, Joe
answering
questions
o
f
Abbeyites
Adams, Jpek Ton, Pierre Erranot to be condemned, since through of the Allerton hotel, where the
Babbitt, Chandler; Robert Buser, mouspe,, and Bob Lafferty of the
SISTERS OF ST. FRANCIS OF ROCHESTER, MINN.
this, as well as the plan of paying cagers will reside, has ordered a about his own years in football,
Wichita, Kans., and Joe Arambel, White circle.
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for a home as a person lives in it, supply o f provisions that will jam as well as many phases o f profes
Rock Springs, Wyo.— all juniors;
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it
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be
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that
the
stand
For Detailed Information Call SP. 4269
EASTER EGGS
every inch o f the shelves and re
Alfred Santarelli, Rockvale, and
Greatest Thrill Recalled
Patronize These Firms. They
ard o f living in the American fam frigerators o f his institution. The
Joe Berta, Brookside — sopho Are G o -o p e r a tin g With Your
Decorated to order
When
asked
what
he
considered
ily has been raised to a much inventory reads as follows: 250
^ i t h ai)7 n a m e .
mores.
Paper.
higher level than it was a quarter lbs. butter, ten slabs bacon, ten his greatest thrill the Flying
Minor Awards Mad#
of a century ago.
smoked hams, 1,500 lbs. fresh
Minor g;rid awards went to Ted
It is pretty generally recognized, meats, including beef, lamb, and
Espinosa, Del Norte; Emory Kerr,
though, that the average Ameri pork; 250 lbs. fresh fish, 120
Superior; Tony Vitale, Williamscan family is not any too prudent whole c h i c k e n s , 300 dozen
Expert Deeoratlns
bui®:; Don Moylan, Pueblo; Ber
in the handling of money. There oranges, 300 dozen fresh eggs, 130
nard Chiaro, Rockvale; Larry
is too much of the idea of living lbs. coffee, 60 gallons cream, 40
Holden, Canon City; Vine FearFancy Easter Baskets
from one pay day to the next, with gallons tomato juice, 3,600 fresh
heiley, Rockvale, and Stan ScyWITH
not sufficient anticipation given of rolls, 2,000 fresh muffins, 60 E l 
TRIMMINGS
manski, Monte Vista. Manager
either
hard
times
or
old
age.
There
ions
ice
cream,
1,250
quarts
milk,
Includintr c h o c o 
awards were received by Joe TI
is not that necessary sum laid aside one ton potatoes, seven crates let
l a t e , marthmallow efff and 6
for a rainy day.
The newly-formed Young Peo sone, veteran trainer, and Van
tuce, 90 loaves bread, and a large
•ma l l
colored
There is only one way that this quantity o f fresh fruits and vege ple’s Athletic club of St. Anthony’s Douglass.
candr offft and
Major awards for basketball
sum can be accumulated— and that tables. All perishables must be re Neighborhood house will sponsor
rabbit, all for
the first annual athletic ball at the were presented to Joe Murphy
is through systematic saving, put plenished daily.
In the matter o f toilet necessi center some evening in the first Frank Mooney, Mark Dujmovic
ting aside a definite amount out
EXTRA EASTER SPEQALS
of each pay check, and putting it ties 6,500 towels, 1,600 cakes of week of April. The first meeting Dan Costigan, captain-elect; Bill
5c Fancy Easter Baskets,
in a place where a person will not soap, and 1,600 wash cloths will of this organization was held Mon Mahoney, Bob Buser, and Johnny
2 for ............................ 4....5c easily succumb to the temptation be used. Other miscellaneous items day evening, March 11, and ap Arambel. Minor letters went to
10c Fancy Easter Baskets..... 5c of using it in a pinch. People do include 28,000 dishes and 25,000 proximately 30 young people at Larry Holden, Earl Di Rito, Bill
Farrelly, and Manager Art Orten
tended.
20c Fancy Easter Baskets..... 10c not usually pay back the money pieces of silverware.
they borrow from themselves.
Black and white “ H’s,” symbolic
Officers elected at the meeting
Fancy Easter Crass,
One of the best comebacks ever were John Carrier, president; Vio of Holy Cross college, were pre
large pkg.....................
5c
The way to get into a systematic
savings habit is to open a savings offered by a harassed basketball let Corbetta, vice president; A1 sented to Warren O’ Meara, Hast
Store Open Eveningi
account at the American National referee to a complaining coach bert Lombardi, secretary; Eva ings, Nebr.; William Murphy,
and All Day Eatter Sunday
bank— 17th and Lawrence streets. came in a game being played in a Carrier, treasurer, and Geo. De- Canon City; Chuck Carara and
It is surprising how even a dollar neighboring state. It seems the o f Lirro, sergeant-at-arms. All the Avery Wyndle, Pueblo; Bill Dona
or two a week will grow to a pretty ficial was taking a terrific panning expenses and details for the affair hue, Inland, Nebr.; Frank Lubeley,
tidy sum almost ^ fo re a person from a mentor whose team was on will be taken care of by the mem Denver; Francis Reynolds, Colo
‘ ’ ’ ■'o n l y '” "
rado Springs; Bob Smith and Dave
notices it. Likewise, it is surpris the losing side of a 15-3 score at hers of the Y.P.A.C.
ing to see how much pride a per half-time.
Denver Owned and Operated
Frank Siener, adviser of the club Benedetti, Santa Fe, N. Mex.; Jim
son takes in building up a savings
Same Location Orer 27 T ea n
and head of the center, announced
The coach told the official,
account once the habit takes root.
that the purpose of the club is to
“ You are doing a louay job.”
Frank Kirchhof, president o f the
unite the Italian youth in an or'
The official promptly o f
Patronize These Firms. They American National, invites all
ganization that will foster a spirit
fered him the whistle with this
Are C o -o p e ra tin g With Your Register readers to use this as well
remarki
of pride and understanding among
as all the other services offered by
Paper.
them. It is also to encourage so.
" I f you think I’ m doing a
his bank.
cial and athletic activities l«nefi
lonsy job take this whistle
cial to health and happiness.
and referee the next half.
It is the hope of the club to reach
I’ll take your place as coach
all young people in the neighbor
and I’ll guarantee the boys
hood who are interested in individ
will get more than three
ual betterment.
All applicants
points.”
FIFTEENTH AND LAWRENCE
Sterling q u a l i t y p l u s a
should be between the ages of 16
The English was atrocious,
and 25.
Free Parking With Purchase of 50c or More at 1429 Lawrenea
but the psychology was per
depth of flavor that gives
Preparing for Folk Festival
fect. No complaints issued
The 'Topas club, a group of moth
from the "beefer’ s” bench
you
a new taste experience
St. Joseph’s high school. Pa
during the next half.
ers and daughters who are
rochial
league
cage
champions,
of
interested in general social activi
. . the taste m em ory of a
ficially accepted an invitation to
While the good old spring game ties, is now practicing for a folk
Men's. Women's. sn4
compete in the National Catholic
life tim e . . . r e fre sh m e n t
of “ mibs” may or may not be con- festival! to be held in the audito
. D
ChfldrMi't Half Solaa
DiAILY
Basketball tournament in Chicago
sidered a sport, it certainly is good rium early this spring. The group
from March 27 to 31, and students
Loop Shoe
th at’ s refreshing! It’ s the
recreation, and the youngsters meets on the second and fourth
ROASTED T O D A Y REPAIR SHOP
who engage in this type of amuse Thursday of each month in the and friends of the school are in
ch a ra cte r o f C O O R S . .
I.OOP Market. Lawrsnea Strest 8id*
DELIVERED TODAY
ment deserve to have their “ king. evenings. Those interested are in. the midst of a campaign to raise
funds for traveling expenses.
Ais«, Quality Teas, Spiees,
It seems logical that the Knights vited to attend.
character you w on’ t find in
A smoker was held Thursday
of Columbus or some other men
The Usaly club, which meets
Extracts and Baking Powder
The firms listed here de
organization could sponsor
every second Wednesday at the night, March 14, in the Cathedral
any other beer. Try i t . . .
serve to be remembered marble tournament for Denver center, is an organization for men gym. The proceeds from this
event,
together
with
donations
compare i t . . . you’ ll like it 1
when you are distributing parochial grade school boys with who are interested in civic better from individuals and from the Pa
too much expense. The good ment. Dominic Colorosa presides.
SPicECa your patronage in the dif out
A social club for youngsters rochial league treasury, are exwill generated by such a tourna
PHONE KE7I8I
ment would be immeasurable, called “ Amici D ltalia” will meet pected_ to cover the cost of trans
ferent lines of business.
while the knucklers would really Monday evening, when election of portation.
get a thrill out of it.
officers will be held.
The tournament, which Is under
m w to WITH PUtf
The attendance at the sewing the sponsorship of Loyola academy,
aOeXY MOUNTAIN VfONG WATB
STOP,
and the cooking class at the center provides board and lodging for the
became so large that it was neces players while they are in Chicago,
LOOK,
sary to divided it, and the two _ (loach Joe Loffreda will take
AND
classes formed now meet on Mon eight men with him and the squad
LISTEIV
day and Tuesday at 9 a. m. Mrs will probably be accompanied by
Loop Public M arket
to the boosters of the annual St. Gladys Winchester, instructor, in a faculty representative.
Patrick’s Day Charity Ball, March vites all who are interested to join
The Bulldogs will be the seventh
We carry the largest and finest stock in the city
16 at the Shirley Savoy Hotel. the class. Some surplus commodi team from Colorado to compete in
at Palmer’s usual low prices.
Under the auspices of the Hi ties have been secured and help to the meet. Other schools that have
c o i o i * Do
fTseisn
c ® o i i ' ’^e o a s'* m
~ o o i a i n
V. t. *.
bernians and the Ozanam Club give variety to the cooking classes. sent squads to the tourney are St
OPEN SUNDAYS
$1.80 a couple. Elaborate floor
About 200 school children are Patrick’s, now Pueblo Catholic
FREE DELIVERY
KE. 6010
show under the direction of the served lunch by t ^ ^ P A workers high; St. Mary’s of Walsenburg,
St the center each
O’Neil Sisters.
h<
and Regis.
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College Marking The Committee for the Silver Jubilee Ball
Vocation Week

the Lincoln room o f the Shirley-Savoy hotel on Monday evening, March 25, is shown making final preparations fo r the
affair. Left to right the women are Mrs. Peter D. Walsh, Mrs. Aaron W. Pleasants, co-chairman; Mrs. Mark J. Felling, Mrs.
S. P. Keating, Jr., chairman; Mrs. Harold F. Collins, Mrs. Milton W. Allen, Mrs. Tracy Spitler, and Mrs. Richard Barry.

SavE in T h e D e r v e p ' s

maJm 9!cde!

AIJREX

(Loretto Heights College)
Vocation w e e k at Loretto
As New As
Heights college is being marked
with many programs in the college
Television
auditorium.
Miss Mary Ellen
Non-Directlonal
Jougherty of ■the Little Flower
High-Fidelitr
Social center spoke to the student
Clarity
body March 11 on the field for col
Hall this eonpon for free Information
lege graduates in Confraternity of
and test.
Christian Doctrine work.
NAME .....
Students themselves planned and
ADDRESS
presented the program March 12.
STATE
Miss Meryle Marie McAvoy spoke
CITY ____
on dramatics as a career. Miss
Rita Cotter told of the opportuni
ties in the nursing profession.
1002 Republic Bldg.
Miss Dorothy Cudmore explained
the field of home economics, and
TAbor 1993
Denver, Colo
Miss Rosemary Elliott advocated
teaching as a vocation for the col
lege woman. Miss Gerry Macauley
presided over the assembly.
The Rev. Theodore A. Schulte, S.
J., addressed the students on
March 13. The subject of his lec
ture was the Mass as a basis for
all vocations.
Social service work was the sub
ject of the talk given by Miss
Marie Stillhammer of the Denver
Catholic Charities March 14. On
the same day Miss Regina Reitemeier spoke on journalism as a
career and Miss Josephine Walsh
discussed it.
The freshman contribution to
Vocation week, an operetta written,
directed, produced, and presented
by members of the class, has been
postponed until March 18.
Forty Houri’ Conducted
The Forty Houri’ devotion was
observed at Loretto Heights in the
past week. The services were
W. 38th and C laj
GRand 9934 opened with High Mass on March
12 and closed with Benediction and
Why Pay Carfare to Buy
traditional ceremonies on March
14
Your Drugs?
Practices for the annual Loretto
Same Low Prices as Downtown
Heights-Regis dramatic produc
tion, Catherine the Valiant, are
being held nightly in the college
auditorium under the direction of
Mrs. Mary P. Halbert, head of the
dramatic department at Loretto
Heights.
The weekly marriage forum, con
ducted by the Rev. Edward A.
Conway, S.J., was held in the
grten room Wednesday evening,
March 13.
In the
The junior mission award,
Distinctive
Pioneer Room and Coffee Shop which was postponed last week be
cause of the weather, was held
of the
March 14.
Pledges to tha Loretto Heights
Press club were the guests of the
club at the annual luncheon and
initiation in Pancratia hall.

New Spring Goafs
In Navy Sergei Pastels!
Matching Hat!

Little brother wears a
double-breasted coat with
notched lapels. A real
boy’s visor cap! Little
sister’s coat is cut on
Princess lines . . . has
adorable lace collar, poke
bonnet. 1 to 6.

Aurex Denver Co.

+

+

^

+

+

Friday Deadline
Floor Show to
MILFORD CLUB READY FOR
HigUigkt Ball 25TH EASTER MONDAY BALL For Book Reviews
Institution Proved Lifesaver to
Blessed Sacrament Parish

An unusual floor show will be
presented at the annual ball spon
sored by the Ancient Order of
Hibernians and the Ozanam club
for Catholic charities Saturday
evening. Margie O’Neil, chairman
of entertainment, and her sister,
Jerry O’Neil, will direct an ex
hibition o f old-fashioned and mod
em ballroom dances. The revival
of the historic old dances is quite
popular at present. Recreating the
steps of earlier days will be Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Atkinson, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Gray, Mr. and Mrs.

5.95

Others at S.9S, 10.95

@

9

Suits, Dresses

The book review contest being
Hand Embroidered
the men solicited pledge donations. conducted for the Catholic high
In the early months o f 1915 schools of the region by the Rocky
Reg. 1.50
1109
ten women, who composed the Al Mountain union comes to a close
tar and Rosary society, met with Friday, March 15, at midnight,
Toddl er’ s s u i t s and
Monsignor McDonough to discuss when all entries must be in the
dresses rich with hand
ways and means for meeting the hands of the moderator, the Rev.
mounting expenses. It was Mrs. Theodore Schulte, S.J., at Regis
smocking and tucking!
Lawrence Purcell o f 2379 Dahlia college. The judges are members
Our f i ne s t w a sh p roof
street who suggested holding the of the faculties of Regis and Lo
fabrics in sturdy broad
ball. The idea was adopted by the retto Heights, and the review they
cloth suits and lovely
women and the first Easter Mon pronounce the beat will win for
batiste dresses. P a n ti
day ball was held that year in the the reviewer a prize of $5 and for
Brown Palace hotel. It was a the school he represents a sub
bu tton a cross bottom.
gala affair. Tickets were $5 a scription to the Pro Parvulis BookSizes up to 2 yearsl
couple, which included a supper of-tne-Month club for Catholic
served at the hotel. (Monsignor youth.
McDonough was always opposed
The contest is the third held by
to the $5 fee. He thought it was the Rocky Mountain union in the
much too high. The next year it past two years, the two previous
was cut to $2 and has remained ones having been conducted in
Wash Cloths, 9x9, now____________4 for 25^
the same since.) Professor Leh conjunction with the Queen’s
man, a noted musician and teacher Work, sodality magazine, while
Hand Towels, 16x22, reduced____________ 23^
of Denver, held sway with his or this one, conducted as an observ
Bath Blanket, 40x40, now.............
79^
chestra. About 250 people at ance of Catholic Press month, is
tended. This first affair was a open to students of all grades in
2 Towels, 2 Wash Cloths, a set........ ........... 89^^
huge success, as have been all suc high school who may review any
1 Towel, 2 Wash Cloths, a set......... ............ 3 9 ^
ceeding ones.
book by a Catholic author, or any
89c Crib Sheets, 36x50, only..................... 69^
It is hkrd, o f course, to get an book on a Catholic subject or
accurate list of the parishioners theme.
69c Knitted Wrappers, reduced__________58^
who attended the first ball. A few
Oil Silk Feeding Bibs, reduced_________ .29^)
names on the record are Messrs,
and Mmes. Lawrence Purcell, W.
Regular 29c Training Panties___ _____ ___25^
C. Weldon, Charles Haskell, Rob
The Denver — Infants’ Dept. — tnd Floor
ert Sullivan, T. J. Sullivan, Cos
tello (now deceased), O’Flaherty,
Joseph Rihn, Carson (now in Cali
fornia), and Sisel. Also reported
attending were Dr. and Mrs.
Mrs. G. H. Loudon o f 1578
Mallory Catlett and Mrs. Milton Glenarm place was received as a
Allen.
new member by the Holy Ghost
Until recently the ball had been Altar and Rosary society.
"When D m ret IMseps With Oonfiefenee”—Phone KE, 31H
held each year at the Brown Palace
Owing
to
the
Bishop’s
silver
ED DUNDON, Mer.
or the Cosmopolitan hotel. For jubilee campaign the society has
MargU O’ Neil
lYew Low Zoned Rates
the last few years, however, the forfeited one Sunday’s flower col
The Feast of the Seven Dolors
Mrs. C. V. Gooding, assisted by
TAbor 2 2 3 3
of Our Blessed Mother, the pat- James McMullen, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. E. G. Neumann, entertained locale has been transferred to the lection and wishes to remind pa
Lincoln room in the Shirley-Savoy trons of Holy Ghost church to
Paul
Murray,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ronal feast of the Sisters of Lo
the Good Shepherd Aid at her home
bring their flower donations on
retto, is being celebrated with a dis Curtis Freiberger. Showing the on March 12. In spite of the in hotel.
Optometrist and Optician pensation of class. The Most Rev. latest in modern steps will be Miss clement weather, about 30 mem Mrs. S. P. Keating, Jr., who is Palm Sunday.
The members named on the
Bishop Urban J. Vehr will be the Eleanor Weckbaugh and Philip bers were present. Mrs. J. J. Camp chairman this year of the event,
HELEN W ALSH guest speaker at a Holy Hour Fri Moffat, and Miss Mary Lowndes bell presided. The Rev. Charles has announced that Tony Ferraro flower committee for Palm Sun
and his orchestra will play. It is day are Mmes. Agones Schlan, Mary
day afternoon in the college chapel. and Edward Sproul.
M. Johnson of St. James’ parish
A ttoeiau
Final plans for the ball were gave an interesting talk on bene estimated that around 1,000 will Grump, J. Bruno, Mary Foster,
Following the services, a dinner
will be given by the college for the completed at a meeting o f the fits derived from attending the attend. The Lincoln room is large, Nora Keenan, M. J. Payne, Albert
W. R. JOSEPH
however, and, though many will Latche, Jr., and Arthur Croi.s, and
Bishop and many members of the committee Tuesday evening at the liturgy in Holy Week.
EYES EXAMINED
play cards, there will be plenty of
Holy Ghost hall. John Ne^nn, gen
clergy.
As a memorial to his wife, Mary, room for those who want to “ swing Misses Cawker, Jon'S, and Gal514 Denham Bldg.
Phone KE. 3358
luppo.
eral chairman, presided.
Phone TAbor IBM
Peter N. Hodgins had Mrs.
‘Catholicity Club’ Name of
and sway.’’
218-219 Uajeetic Blda.
Milton
Shrednik’s
NBC
orches
Members
named
to
assist
during
Thomas Neyens enroll Mrs. HodNew Unit
tra will furnish the music. The
Holy Week are Mmes. Araes
Members of the Anti-Communist affair will be held at the Shirley- gens as a perpetual member of the
Schlan, N o r a Keenan, Mary
Aid
society.
Mrs.
Mary
Nahring,
union held a bi-raonthly meeting Savoy hotel, and will be the out
Crump, and Julia Larche.
a
pioneer
member,
was
made
an
at Cathedral high school March 5. standing event of the city to honor
The card and games parties
honorary life m em ^r for her out
On March 12 the Loretto Anti- Ireland’s patron saint.
For Good Workers
sponsored by the Holy Ghost Altar
standing services in the needlework
Communist group had a supper in
and Rosary society will be re
Miss Anne O’Neill, popular solo guild through the Aid.
o f any type, permanent or odd the home economics room in Pan
sumed on Thursday afternoon,
job, call Employment Department. cratia hall. Sister Frances Therese, ist, will be featured in the
Mrs. T. J. Morrissey, chairman
March 28.
evening in Irish melodies. Thomas of the card party to be held May 1
sponsor of the group, and Natalie
Tierney, tenor, will also entertain at the convent, gave an enthusias
Swan, sodality prefect, were guests
tic report and mentioned that tick
1665 Grant St.
KEystone 6386 of the club. After the dinner, a with old Irish numbers.
Members of the committee who ets were being distributed. Each
business meeting was held to de
Church activities that link with
cide upon a name for the group. have tickets to dispose of are member is asked to dispose of one the days of the old cable car on
urged to make their returns to ticket for one table or to share the
The name selected was Catholicity
Stout street are being revived in
Mrs. J. T. Tierney, chairman of table with an outside guest.
club. Irma Scherrer and Lois
St. Anthony’s Hospital guild, now
the ticket committee. If additional
Mrs. John Tuly and Mrs. Dennis under formation as the newest
Best Quality— Lower Prices Gilland gave reports.
tickets are desired, call EM.1610. Hogan represented the Aid at the
After the meeting, the members
Church acti-vity. It is a far cry
ALL GRADES STOKER COAL
A special added attraction will Denver Council of Social Agencies from
the $240,000 nurses’ home,
of the club attended Benediction
be
the
entertainment
furnished
by
meeting.
for which ground has been broken,
1165 So. Penn in the college chapel. Those who the popular Peggy Woods, a mem
PE. 4604
Mrs. Helen Mero, a life member back to the days of the old X?. P.
attended were Rita Cotter, Betti
was reported ill.
Rose Nankeville, Irma Scherrer, ber of Shrednik’s orchestra.
hospital near the stockyards, when
a tk i'
Lois GiUand, KajJitrene
Gust, Paa band of some 18 nuns first es
tablished the hospital. A group of
The Best in tricia GallaghenyMargaret Verdieck, Frances t^Momsen, Mary
pioneer Catholic women used to
Used
Catherine and Margaret Anne
ride the cable car and spend the
Madden, Jean Kelly, Lorraine
day making sheets and pillow cases
Furniture
Tice, and Lucille Becker.
for the hospital.
Sister Christina often drove In
ALSO NEW
her wagon around the countryside,
The Loretto Heights college O’Meara, Edward G. Neumann gathering provisions for the infant
Caek or Credit
Mothers’ club will entertain mem James Noonan, J. R. Plank, C. B institution. "The sisters actually
A F U L L L I NE OF
bers and friends at a fashion show Partington, M. T. J. Potts, Law got out and begged. It antedated
OFFICE FURNITURE
and card party Saturday, March rence Rabtoay, John Reddin, J pound parties even,” said Mrs.
16, at Daniels & Fisher’s tearoom. L. Rice, J. J. Reilly, R. A. See, George Livingston, who used to ac
We rent Folding Chairs, Card and
A special meeting at Mrs. Paul A. J. Chisholm;
Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silver
company her mother, Mrs. J. 0.
two layer that serves six. Gold
Ketrick’s home to make final prep
ware, anything in stock.
Mmes. W. D. Rothwell, Martin Bostel, on the all-day sewing
cake with fresh lemon icing—
arations
was
well
attended.
Established 1888
Sprague, John J. Spillane, James bees. Mrs. John Osner was one
Mmes. W. P. Horan, A. Bell, J. C. Sunderland, Ralph Taylor, Mae of the leaders in the group helping
also chocolate layer with choco
PHONE KEYSTONE 4852
OPEN FROM 8 A. U. TO 8 P. H.
Elliott, G. Taylor, F. Heart, M. F. Thomas, A1 G. Werle, Thomas the hospital to get a footing, as
late fudge icing and other
Hickey, C. A. Crapo, Swan, E. Wood, E. P. Zarlengo, Esther were the late Mrs. W. P. Horan,
flavors.
Mullen, J. Sunderland, P. Ketrick, Becker, A. J. Becker, E. A. Bell Mrs. Albert Seep (a bride from
Dance to tbe rantie of Milton J. Covillo, Spam, and others will Guy H. Blodgett, M. E. Bohner, Pennsylvania), Mrs. Eva Collins,
Also 35c site and three-layer 60c sine as pictured,
Shrednik’i NBC Orchestra at the entertain guests at the party.
Lewis C. De Baca, Bums, Paul Miss Ida Callaghan, and the late
St. Patrick’s Day Charity Ball,
The following women will act as Cooke, N. A. Conter, John Covillo, Mrs. Frank Kirchhof.
Saturday this waek, March 16. patrons for the Loretto Heights James Costello, S. C. Crawford, C
These survivors and others will
Shirley-Savoy Hotel Ball Room. Mothers’ club: Mmes. Paul J. A. Crapo, J. H. Elliott, John Fin form the board when the regular
Sponsored by the Hibernians and Ketrick, Frank J. Heart, M. A. negan, Della Garcia, H. B. Gates,
guild draws its by-laws at the first
Ozanam Club.
Elaborata floor Abell, George H. Astler, T. T. J. H. Givan, E. J. Gill;
big meeting Wednesday, March 27
11 a. m. till 9 p. m.
shew by the O’ Neil Sisters.______ Brady, Joseph Bechtold, E. V.
Mmes. F. B. Glore, F. W. Gus- at 2:30 in the hospital auditorium
Beck, James Brennan, Leo Boyle, hurst, M. A. Hickey, W. P. Horan, Home sewing, bandages, and the
L^mon and
Drop in and Taste Our
George J. Bucher, Phil Clarke, A. F. Jepson, James Kelly, Patrick like will be the first work under
Delicious
Pineapple, doz..........
DANISH, ea ch ............
John J. Campbell, R. W. Cochran, Lucy, W. A. Lynch, K. M. McKen taken by the present guild. Mrs,
James Creamer, Harry Cronin, J. zie, Leona Matthews, Edward Mad G. Jelstrup for the doctors’ •wives,
T. Cronin, M. F. Dacey, J. J. den, J. J. Mullen, E. L. Mullen, G Miss Margaret Young for the
Dooling, Robert Dee, L. Donovan, J. O’Byrne, C. L. O’Byme, Anton nurses, and Mrs. Eddie Boehm for
432 13th St.
■Leonard Freeman, Curtis Frei Pape, J. L. Popish, John N. Had the Elks’ ward are among those
berger, A. E. Gallagher, E. T. digan, D. G. Monoghan, George who are helping in the establishing
Gibbons, Thomas E. Greene, Frank De Rusha, Elmer Spam, Fred of the guild. Sister Benedicts, su
Grannell, Carl A. Hansen, 0. Schaeffer, Schafbaugh, William perintendent, represents the hos
H. Hencmann;
Shane, E. C. Swan, J. A. Tice, E pital.
15S6 Glenarm St.
Mmes. L. A. Higgins, James J W. Trenan; George T ^ lo r, J. J.
Mrs. Seep in Toledo
W. 38th and Clay
GRand 9934
Denver, Colo.
Johnsoft, Ralph W. Kelly, Harold Vogel, R. H. Verdieck, Roy Wood
Mrs. Albert Seep is at present
Kiley, Clem N. Kohl, E. G. Kenne- man, J. J. Walsh, and L. J. Zook in Toledo, where she was called
REPAIRING DEPARTMENT
Why Pay Carfare ‘ o Buy
beck, James P. Logan, W. G
Misses Ruth Dolan, Marion by the serious illness of her sister,
All lesdint lines of silverware, docks,
Lehrer, M> P. Montgomery, Mat- Hencmann, Margaret Jennings . Mrs. Tom Egan, a patron of the
- Your Drugs?
watches, and jewelry
son, J. F. Murtaugh, William D Doris Porter, Isabelle McNamara, hospital, is recovering from sevALL TRADE MARKED
Sam* Low Prices as Downtown
McCarthy, R. J. McDonald, Alfred and Clara Worla.
era! months’ paralysis of the eye. 9 0 ^

Cosmopolitan Hotel

On Monday, March 25, Catholic
socialites of Denver will throng
to the Lincoln room o f the ShirleySavoy hotel, Denver, for the 25th
annual Easter Monday ball spon
sored by the Milford club of
Blessed Sacrament pariah. The
gala event, which for the past
quarter century has maintained its
place as one of the highlights of
the Catholic socikl season, will be
attended by many prominent per
sonages both from in and out the
city.
The Easter Monday ball has
meant a great deal to Blessed
Sacrament parish. In fact, if it
hadn’t been for the Easter Mon
day ball, it is doubtful if the Park
Hill parish could have developed
into the thriving district that it
is today.
In 1913 the then sparsely set
tled Blessed Sacrament parish was
cut out of the Cathedral parish.
The late Rt. Rev. Monsignor J. F.
McDonough was its first pastor.
At that time there were but 35
families in the area. Monsignor
McDonough erected a building
which was used as a church and
parish house and later a school.
With so few families money was
difficult to raise, even though the
women worked assiduously, hold
ing an annual ten-day bazaar, and

CHECKER
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Takes the Cake!

MILLER’S Hl-Q BAKE

MOTHERS’ CLUB TO SPONSOR
FASHION SHOW ON MARCH 16

Fresh Lemon Layer

20

Honey Pot
Inn

OTHER Hl-Q BAKERY SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY & SATURDAY

SWEET ROLLS

Luncheons.ndDinners
OTTO DRUG CO.

20

COFFEE CAKES

15

Cracked W heal
BREAD

■SUPER mBRKETn

Home
Hiffli itnnoil
H EALTH IS W E ALTH Ramc
■YPi'Ih llllf ll lIU llu U
“ Don’t Let a Cold Get You Down”
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SULPHUR RATHS
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O
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Will Debate in
Boulder Tourney
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Recreation

demonstrated its superiority by walking
o ff with first place at the annual Speech
H
igh
School
Speech
Squad
than 200 students from schools in sevconference at the Cathedral school, Denver, last Saturday. More
Mi
left to right! Tom Kelley, Don McGregor,
oral states took part. The Regis squad includes, seated^ lefl
Mr. J. V. Roach, S.J. (coach ); Tom Garry, and Jack Teeling; standing, left to right! John Yelenick,
Joe (ktnzales, Valery Durr, (George Evans, Bob Kohl, Jack Sherlock, and Don Comings. Typical of
those entrants coming from a distance is Lorraine Fackler o f St. Scholastica’s academy. Canon City, who
wpn second place in original oratory and extemporaneous speaking. The academy, despite the distance,
sent a large representation.

Final Showing of
Musical Is Slated "Your Home Today
At St. Joseph’s

//

—^The Modern Woman’s Slant
on Interior Decoration

(St. Joseph’s Parish)
Carry 'Em In—They Walk Ont"
(Regis High School)
The
final performance of The
RECOMMENDED BY PHYSICIANS
The entire debate squad will
March of Time, the original song
Rheumatism, Chronic Diseases, Neu
journey to Boulder to participate
and dance extravaganza by Mrs.
ritis, Sciatica, Lumbago, Nerve Con-»
in the debate tournament under
Marvel
“ Ma”
McCready,
the
ditions. Liver and Kidney, Grippe,
the auspices of Colorado univer
After-EfTecta o f Flu.
school’s musical director, will be
sity
Thursday,
Friday,
and
Satur
given Friday night, March 15, in
Only Patented Sulphur Bath In Denver
day, March 14, 15_, and 16. It
Special Attention to Clergy
the parish hall, beginning at 8
will also take part in the tourney
o’clock.
We Cater to the Best People, Men,
at Colorado Springs on the Colo
Women and Children.
The preview held Wednesday
rado college campus on March 23
formerly of the Interior
afternoon, March 13, for the sis
1822 Wehon
Next Tuesday and Thursday the
ters of the city and the pupils in
Decorating Department of
squad will act as host to teams
the lower grades fulfilled the “ best
Marshall Fields, Chicago
from Littleton high school.
in history” promises made by the
The freshman sodality held
sisters in charge of the entertain
special Vocation week meeting
ment. Admission Friday will be
Monday morning, March 11, and
with
35 cents for all seats. All proceeds
the senior sodality is having a pro
will be added to the bazaar fund.
gram Friday morning, March 15
Guenther Club Play Canceled
The last Lenten devotions of the
Pop Goes the Weasel, Guenther
current year were held for the
club play scheduled for April 9,
seniors Monday and for the other
has been canceled because of ill
classes on Tuesday afternoon.
Keyboard Stylist of the
ness of members of the cast.
If Men Played Bridge as Women
Canadian Broadcasting Corp.
Members of the Altar and,Rosary
Do, a one-act comedy, was staged
society will receive Holy Com
*t H1S b rin d assuru 99'/5 % purity, by the Dramatic club at the meet
munion at the 7 o’clock Mass Sun
^ sound plump seed o f perfect color, ing of the Mothers’ club Thursday
day.
tested germination, no noxious weeds afternoon, March 14. _ The play
Father Eugene Witte, C.SS.R.,
o r sweet clover. Certified as to origin. was presented in the Little theater
returned Wednesday, March 13,
immediately
after
the
business
Sealed in 100 Ib. Branded Bags.
from Akron, where he conducted
It is well worth paying more for it. meeting of the club.
the Forty Hours’ devotion.
If yon want the best— for luxuriant
Paul Ebbs and William Longley
The Rev. Vincent McCartan, C
growth, for hardiness, and for long returned to Regis from St. Jos
(Regia College)
college, S t Marys, Kans., arrived SS.R., will open a retreat Monday
Ufe, plant Gold Seal.
eph’s hospital Monday evening,
for
a
visit
at
the
college
'Thursday
The Very Rev. Robert M. Kelley,
March 18, for students of St
Ask for free Alfalfa Booklet and March 11. William has an ankle
S.J., and the Rev. John J. Flana morning. Father Ellard is an Mary’s high school, Walsenburg.
big free caulog.
in a cast, and Paul is wearing a
alumnus
of
Regis
and
also
taught
gan, S.J., dean of the college, plan
The Very Rev. Christian Darley
A t Leading Local Dealers
brace to support his back. They
to attend the meetings of the Na here at one time.
C.SS.R., will give a sermon Sun
WESTERN SEED CO. — Denver were injured in an automobile col
tional Catholic Educational asso
The annual ping pong tourna- day night, March 17, on “ The Nine
lision.
students Choirs of Angels.”
ciation and the Jesuit Educational ment among the college
olfe
The Novena o f Grace ended
association that will be held in has progressed to the final round,
Ushers’ appointments for Holy
Tuesday morning. The prayers in
Kansas City, Mo., in the Easter with Robert Griffith and Louis
Week evening services are as fol
honor
of
St.
Francis
Xavier
were
Dubuque
meeting
for
the
cham
vacation.
^
y -b c Q uality
^
recited daily after the Masses in
pionship. They defeated Joseph lows: Wednesday, Bob Canny
'■ Zinc Etchings
Novene Brought to Cloae
Color Plates - Half Tones
the morning.
Hayes and John Schwab in the Ben Hammons, Joe Kennedy, and
The Novena o f Grace in honor semi-final round.
Ed McCloskey; Mass on Holy
Send Decoration Inquiries
Sixteen teams are now contest
of St. Ignatius and St. Francis
Thursday, Art McTavish; Holy
to “ Your Home Today”
ing in the two-game elimination
Remodeling
is
being
done
in
the
Xavier was closed at the college.
Thursday, Bob Turner, Joe Sheri
“ 21 tournament.’’ Two games are
Question Box— Station KOA
Tuesday morning with Solemn information lodge and the stu dan, Lawrence Ochs, and Art Mc
played in the gymnasium ?ach day
\
Mass and a sermon. The Very dents’ chapel.
Tavish; Good Friday, Tom Berg
at the noon recess. The final games
Elocution Conteitanti Vie
Rev. Robert M. Kelley, S.J., presi
ner, John Callahan, 'Tom Ford, and
will be reached by the middle of
dent, celebrated the Mass. The
The program for the annual Art McTavish.
next week. The championship will
Rev. Florence Mahoney, S.J., was elocution contest for the K. o f C.
All-day adoration will be held on
be determined Tuesday, March 19.
deacon; Mr. Linus Thro, S.J., sub medal held at the college’s Little Holy Thursday by the school chil
The semi-final contests in elocu
deacon, and the Rev. Leo Cusack, theater Thursday evening was an
dren until 4 o’clock. The parish
tion will be held Monday afternoon,
S.J., master o f ceremonies. The nounced as follows;
societies’ adoring hours are as fo l
March
18.
Nine
seniors,
eight
Rev.
W
i
l
l
i
a
m
Robison,
S.J.,
Your busineBt it
Master o f ceremonies, Francis lows: 4 to 5, Altar and Rosary
juniors,
nine
sophomores,
and
eight
preached
the
sermon,
which
apjrreciated here.
C. Mayer; judges. May A m o, Vera society; 5 to 6, Young Ladies’ so
freshmen remain in the contests.
stressed the missionary zeal of Sts. Graham, and Andrew Locke o f the
dality; 6 to 7, Holy Name society.
Four speakers will be chosen in
Ignatius and Francis Xavier.
May Arno school of drama and
Joe Loffreda, high school coach,
each class Monday for the final
The Chemistry club held a for music;
is the father of a boy, born at St,
public contests for the gold medals
mal initiation at its meeting Tues
“ Viva Regis,” Regis choral club; Joseph’s hospital.
shortly after Easter.
day evening. New members initi
FurnacM Cleaned and Repaired
“ Traitor’s Death Bed” (George
Mrs. Helen Sexton Burns, for
ated were the Rev. Louis T.
Regps
high
school’s
speech
team
WALL PAPER CO.— 1721 LAWRENCE—
Lippard), Arthur W. Zarlengo; merly o f this parish, died in Butte,
FURNACES INSTALLED
Keenoy,
S.J.;
Frank
Kuester,
John
‘W orry and M arriage’
rated first place in the fourth
“ Tell Tale Heart” (E. A. Poe), Mont. Funeral services were held
Iniide Cold Air Retum i
DENVER— Ask your Decorator to show
Thompson,
R.
MacDonald
Stew
Cathedral high invita
Chimnej Stacki
W ill B e D is c u s s e d annual
art,
Melbourne
Horn,
Jason James P. Hoare; “ Disillusion,” for her there. She is survived by
yoq
Cassidy Hicks’ 1940 Sample Books—
tional
inter-state
oratory
contest
Joseph Stein; “ Judas Iscariot,” her mother, Mrs. Nora Sexton; a
KE, 1922
1421 Blake
with the Unitiz’ d Guaranteed Wallpapers,
March 9 at Cathedral high. Ca Roche, John O’Keefe, Arthur Fred R. Van Valkenburg; “ Cru- sister, Helen, and a brother, C
A great deal of modern think thedral speakers received second Ortega, Walter Halloran, Joseph ’cifix”
Featuring Washable Patterns.
(Faure), duet, Anthony Larry Sexton, all of Denver.
ing is being expended on the sub place, with St. Francis’ competi Majewski, Earl House, and Robert Piccoli and Charles Adams;
DINE and DANCE
ject of marriage. Matrimony is tors in third position. The con Hutton. The lecture o f the eve
“ The Button” (Robert NeW'
NITE OWL
the essential unit of our civiliza test drew 200 students from 14 ning, on the breaking of atoms,
Excellent Food — The Beet of
tion. All agree that it is not en schools of Nebraska, Wyoming, was given by Father Louis Keenoy, man), James Reinert; “ The Burgo
Mixed Drinks— Fine Dance Floor
master,” Robert E. Kelly; “ Aslee
S.J.
joying the success due it as a con and Colorado.
ROOFING
PAUL NICHOLS’ ORCHESTRA
An illustrated lecture on Fin at the Switch,” Francis S. Wil
tract. The psychologist is inter
Regis
was
represented
by
Joe
AND
Tharsdav, Friday. Saturday Nitee
liams;
land
and
Finnish
relief
will
be
ested in the nature of love, the Gonzales, John Yelenick, Bob
Phone Sail. 81 490 S. Colo. Blvd.
ROOF REPAIRING
“ Rosary” (Nevin), choral club,
characteristics of courtship and Kohl, Don McGregor, Jack Teel given at the college April S by
marriage, and the maintainance of ing, Val Durr, Tom Kelley, Tom Dr. Theodore D. A. Cockerell of solo, Anthony Piccoli; decision of 3230 Walnut St.
CH. 6563
love in marriage. A variety of in^ Garry, George Evans, Don Com Boulder, professor emeritus of the judges.
zoology at the University of
teresting questions on these sub ings, and Jack Sherlock.
jects will be discussed in a lecture
Eleven of the 13 Regis entrants Colorado.
Fr. Gerald Ellard Vliiti
Plumbing & Heating Co. on practical psychology, entitled made the finals, after two pre
“ Worry and Marriage,” to he liminary elimination rounds of
The Rev. Gerald Ellard, S.J.,
given at the Albany hotel Tuesday speaking. Eight of the 11 finalists professor of theology at St. Mary’s
Denver’s Repair Specialist
evening at 8:15. The public is took places. Jack Sherlock won
Best Mechanics
invited. For further information first in extemporaneous speaking
EA. 5037 call TA. 6642.
2408 E. Colfax
and second in dramatic declama
tion; Joe Gonzales won first in
dramatic declamation; Jack Teel
ing won second in oratory and
Denver^t Largest Selection
Listen to the Dime Man
Daily 11 :15 a. nu on KFEL
second in extemporaneous speak
ing; Tom Garry won •second in
Yon esnnot run away from a weakCome In and see the largest dis
Beautiful Fresh Cut
nets, you must tomrtiino fight it out
humorous declamation; Valery
play o f fruits and vegetables in
or perish, and if that be so, why not
Delivery Phone MA. 3261
Durr won second in poetry read
Flowers
now and where you stand?
the city o f Denver.
ing, and Don McGregor won third
LOWEST PRICE. HIGHEST QUALITY
FOR SERVICE A QUALITY
(Presentation Parish)
in oratory. Coach o f the Regis
TRY
FLORIDA
FRUIT & Large Assortment o f Potted
speech group is Mr. J. V. Roach,
FRESH
Services in Holy Week will be as
711 16th St.
S.J.
Plants and Funeral Designs
follows: Wednesday— Rosary, ser
CAUGHT
PRODUCE
CO.
Lewis
Fish
Shop
Opp, D«\T*r Dtp
Fransalians who competed were mon, and Benediction at 7:30;
TA. 7279
Patricia Weadick, who won first Thursday — Mass at 10 a. m.
FANCY HALIBUT_________________ lb.SOe
FISH
FRESH CATFISH....... ................Ib. 4 0 e
place for humorous declamation; and evening devotions at 7:30
FRESH WHITEFI8 H.......................... Ib.4 5 e
Edwin Freeman, first place for p. m.; Friday— Mass o f the Pre
ALASKA KING
FRESH BABY TROUT..... .. .... Ib. 4 0 e
SALMON
TASTY LOINS OF HADDOCK Ib. 2 5 e
M I N I A T U R E A N D M O V I E K O D A K S poetry reading; Catherine Deus, sanctified at 9 a. m. and Stations
WHITE FISH
LIVE MT. TROUT............................... lb.5 5 e
second place for humorous decla and sermon at 7:30 p. m.; Holy
LEMON SOLE
FANCY SPRING CHICKENS...,lb. 3 5 e
mation; Betty Scherer, third place Saturday— Masa at 7:15 a. m.,
SHAD
We Photograph Anything Anywhere *
FANCY YOUNG HENS....................... Ib.2 0 e
BI-LOW MEAT MKT.
for dramatic declamation; Helen Confessions from 2:30 te 6:30 and
Alan
many other
TRY OUR LINE OF FANCY PICKLES
BONELESS ROLLED
Dillinger, third place for original from 7 p. m. until all are heard.
kind! of froth
AND
OLIVES
oratory; Benjain Hannigan, third THfere will be two confessors.
caught
VEAL ROAST ................ 2 0 ^
Florist
place for original oratory; Shirley
320-2: SEVENTEENTH
KEYSTONE ( l U
DENVER
Free Delivery
TA. 2734
Adoration of the Blessed Sacra
f
o
r
Easter
PLACE
ORDERS
FOR
Freeman, third place for extempo ment on Holy Thursday will begin
1456 California
MA. 1026
CAPONS
EASTER
HAMS
raneous speaking. . Other partici after the Mass and continue until
TURKEYS
pants from St. Francis’ were Char the closing of the evening services.
SQUABS
lotte Delaney, Bernadetta Cos Every family is asked to spend an
ADD ZEST TO LENTEM MEALS
tello, Margaret Buchen, Barbara hour in adoration.
# T h e patricuUrly tasteful flavor of genuine Lady Perkins Pickle, and
McGuire, Betty Craven, Beverly
Relishes tempts dull appetites— they deserve a place in every Lenten meal.
LARGE FRYERS AND ROASTING
Masses on Easter will be at 6,
Serve Lady Perkins Ketchup with aii kinds of fish for extra appetite appeal
Kissell, William Gorm&n, Bernard
PULLETS
7:30,
9,
and
11.
The
9
o’clock
McLeran, Jack Aylward, Leo
PERKINS-EPENETER
AT INDEPENDENT GROCERS
Mass
will
be
a
High
Mass
followed
Leberer,
John
Kelly,
Robert
PICKLE CO.
Doyle, Paul McCallin, Phyllis by Benediction. The pastor, the
Rev. H. A. Geisert, suggests that
SATURDAY SPECIAL
Lichter, and Barbara Neiters.
The following schools were rep all parishioners make their Easter
Viking Brand Tidbita
You Can Find Fame in Your
Herring............. _ .3 5 c, 3 9 e. 6 3 e glaaa
resented: Regis, St. Francis de duty at one of the Masses on this
Sales’, St. Joseph’s, Cathedral, day.
Rollmopi, fancy boneleta 2Vh Ibt. 6 Bc
FROM NOW UNTIL EASTER
The envelopes for the Easter col
Holy Family, Boulder, Greeley,
SPECIAL— Jnmbo Peeant..........6 9 e lb.
Windsor,
Longmont, Littleton, lection will be mailed next week.
BROKEN CASHEWS.................. 3 3 e lb .
Special on Hams
Kimball, Nehr.; Cheyenne, Wyo., All working members of the parish
ADDISON'S TEA &
and St. Scholastica’s, Canon City. are asked to be as generous as pos
Black Hawk Skinnad
After all, moat breath-taking salads
Five first-place awards, one sec sible.
Hama, half or whole, lb.
COFFEE SHOP
are just the old standbys— dressed ond, and a third were won by the
The collection for flowers for the
up with delicious extra-rich, extra Cathedral speakers.
B
A
H
BACON
sanctuary on Easter will be taken
good WHITE ROCK Cottage Cheese!
Peter Albi won first in humor up after the Masses this Sunday.
1 lb. cartona.....
PINK SALMON......................................
ous declamation, Robert Blodgett
The Young Ladies’ sodality will
Add H te practically any fruit or vetotabl.
first in oratorical declamation, meet in the pld rectory Friday eve
for salad, thit limply ting with r o ^ n e u l
M ANY OTHER BARGAINS FOB
' RICE, Blue Rose....................................
And
(Ten pUin Mlad srecni beeomi
Mary Jo Ryan first in after-dinner ning, March 15, after Lenten serv
TOUR EASTER DISH
When buying from the
COTTACI
sp.rklinc In.pirstioni when drenched with
speaking,
Catherine
Pohndorf
first
ices.
A
St.
Patrick’s
party
will
be
W hit. Rock Cottate C ham drcsalngl
firms
advertising in this
SHREDDED
WHEAT,
Niagara
Falls.
...................phg.
9
^
in extemporaneous speaking, Joan held after the business meeting.
Roberts second in oratorical dec The sodalists will receive Holy
paper,
please mention that
PANCAKE FLOUR......................... .
.3 pound bag 1 0 ^
lamation, and Catherine Potter Communion at the 8 o’clock Mass
you
saw
their advertise
second in poetry speaking.
on Sunday.
POT ROASTS, Corn Fed Beef.......... ...................lb. 1 5 <
The women o f the parish will
ment.
clean the church Wednesday,
Clergy in Jugoslavia
HAMS, Swift’ s Premium.....................
March 20, at 9:30 a. m.
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In Economic Straits

USED CARS
Sales — Service
GL. 4747

I

2986 N. Speer

Zagreb. — Hrvataka Strata,
Catholic daily o f Zagreb, has com
mented upon the economic straits
of the Catholic clergy in Jugo
slavia. At best, a priest receives
an average o f 700 dinar (about
312) monthly, whereas minimum
living costs average 400 dinar. In
some sections for several months
priests have received as little as
100 dinar.
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Protect yourtdf against note
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KEYSTONE SSlt
Frca Delivery With $2.00 Order
REDEEM TOUR BLUE AND ORANGE FOOD STAMPS

Office, 938 Bannock Street

Thursday,; March 14, 1940

16th and Curtis Streets
DENVER, COLORADO

W esterkam p B ros.
Globeville’srLargest Retail Grocery
With a complete line of imported and domestic products

5106 Washington

KE. 9043

FOR EASTER FLOWERS

McDo n a ld ’ s

f l o r a l sh oppe

512 EAST COLFAX AVE. — PHONE MAIN 7844
THOMAS w . McD o n a l d
D e n v e r , Co l o r a d o

LAKE’ S MARKET
DENVER. COLO.

1818 Colorado Bird.

FIRESTONE AUTO SUPPLY
& SERVICE STORE
MAin 0264

Speer at Acoma
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ASBESTOS ROOFING CO.

FAMILY P.-T.A. TO
Party Is Slated HOLYHAVE
Honor
Roll
Listed
MEETING, PROGRAM
At St. Elizabeth s
For SL Vincent’s

All Kinds o f Roofing
GENUSCO AND AMBLER PRODUCTS
INSULATING AND WEATHER STRIPPING
252 Broadway

DENVER, COLORADO

sary society will be at the rear of
(Holy Family Parish)
The Holy Family P.T.A. will hold the church after all Masses on
its monthly meeting in the school
(St. Eliaabeth’i Parish)
Grocery o f Quality
Sunday, March 17, to receive of
(St. Vincent de Paul’s Parish)
The Holy Name society is spon hall on Monday evening, March 18, ferings to help defray the cost of
beginning
with
a
social
hour
from
EAst 2937
The following pupils are on the 2017 Last 25th Ave.
soring a games party Friday eve
the
floral
decorations
on
Easter
7
to
8,
to
be
followed
by
the
busi
honor
roll
for
the
period
ending
ning, March 15, at 8 o’clockj in
Sunday.
the school hall. An invitation is ness of the night.
March 11: Eighth grade— The
The feature of the program ar
extended to the public.
Sanctuary workers for March 20 resa Muto, 99; Mary Schrefer, 98;
The following priests were visi ranged by Mrs. C. R. Auge, pro are Mmes. Walter Koerber, Peter
Anna Hett, 97; Robert Kavan, 97;
tors in the week: The Rev, Ed gram chairman, will be a speech by
King, H. W. Minge, P. H. Kicken, Thomas Whelan, 93; seventh grade
ward Lemieux, Oneida, Wise.; the William F. McGlonei Denver attor
Architect
Rev. John J. Loerke, Green Bay, ney. His subject wul be “ Taxes.’’ James Krisl, Paul Kriley, Nick —James Sheehan, Robert Coleman,
Wise.; the Rev. Peter P. Kluck, A St. Patrick’s dance will be pre Conter, and Martha Casey; for (Catherine Haney, and Virginia
Paxton, 111.; the Rev. M. A. sented by the O’Neil Personality March 22— Mmes. Walter Koerber, Lamansky; sixth grade— Jean Mc1518 Downing Street
O’Boyle, Shelby, Nebr., and the schoool dancers, and an Irish reci Peter King, Frank Aliota, and Nierney and George Beram; fifth
DENVER
TABOR
7554
grade—
Mary
Killian
and
Robert
tation
by
Gladys
Ranney.
Host
Rev. Andrew Murphy, Julesburg.
Nick Conter.
Workers for the
Father Robert Dunphy, O.F.M., esses for the evening will be the week o f March 16 are Mmes. Frank Fulkerson; fourth grade — Joan
Law, Peggy Alcorn, Mary Chirico,
will assist Father Eugene O’ Sulli mothers of the fifth and sixth Aliota and Robert Diehl.
James Gow, Gilbert Johnson, and
van in the Holy Week services at grades,, and the mothers of grade
St. Lawrence’s circle met at the John Hett; third grade— Mary
St. Josephs’ church. Fort Collins. ten, room 6.
home' of Mrs. J. P. Brown on Tues Taylor, William Smith, Roger
The Young Ladies’ sodality met
P.-T.A. Council Meets
day, March 12, with Mrs. A. Lan Ecker, Dolores Kavan, Mary Eads,
LUNCH
in the school basement Wednes
Members of the P.-T.A. council tzy acting as assistant hostess. 'The and Thomas Walsh; second grade Tho Fiaoat of Food and Congenial Surroundings - All Kindt o f Mixed Drinks
day evening, March 13. Members met in the school hall on Wednes
Winefl, Liquors and Billiards
meeting was followed by a lunch — Katherine McDonald, Patricia
will receive Communion in a body day, March 13.
i m CHAMPA
“ WHERE THE BOYS M E E T ’
PHONE MAin 9832
eon and card party.
West,
and
Dale
Cavanaugh.
at 9 o’clock Mass March 17.
Mrs. B. Caulfield entertained
Selection
of
casts
for
the
senior
Miss Doris Knopke is the act five tables of bridg;* in her home
Circlet Convene
ing secretary o f the Bishop’s silver on Wednesday, March 6, for the play, Beginner’s Luck, which will
Mrs. Mullin’s circle met at the
'be presented on the nights of April
jubilee campaign at St. Elizabeth’s benefit of the P.-T.A.
11
^
^ rs. W. H. Neiters, 1030
n and 12, has been completed. Joe g pranklin, March 6. Honors were
church.
Sodelitti
to
Receive
Euchariit
Fanning
is
acting
business
man
Members of the committee of
Complete Shop on Wheels to Your Door
High school sodalists will receive ager, and Beatrice Sullivan is won by Mrs. Mullin. The next
the Altar and Rosary society, in
meeting will be with Mrs. F. J. PE. 240S
1228 E. EVANS
charge of the card party and Holy Communion at the 7 :30 Mass stage manager. The characters, Windolph, 1037 S. Franklin.
luncheon March 26, have been on Sunday, March 17i Members and those who will play them, are
St. Jude’s circle met March 6
of the Legion of Mary will receive as follows: Gail Fuller, Margaret
busy preparing for the affair.
with Mrs. Dusenbery, 1361 S.
at
the
6
o’clock
Mass
the
same
day.
Mullane
and
Rosemary
Bastar;
Mrs. Pacella and Mrs. Meyer,
Sherman. Mrs. Frank H. Cuno
St. Mark’s Young People’s club Jean Masters, Virginia Hose and
daughter of Mrs. Schneider, who
and Mrs. Grace Chambers won the
had been patients at St. Joseph’s met in the school hall on Tuesday Betty Haney; Pat Jordan, Mar
awards. The next meeting will be
hospital, returned to their homes evening, March 12. Members were garet Lietch and Marjorie Bris with Mrs. Chas. Rausch, 1452 S.
tol;
Meg
McRae,
Laura
Chiolero
Sheet Metal Contractor
recently. Mrs. Meyer Is the mother given copies of the constitution of
•
and Ann Van Valkenberg; Paul York.
of a girl.
the organization.
1411 Larimer Street
St. Vincent’s circle met March
Hanford, Leigh Whitehead; , Chris
Mrs. Richardson and Mrs. Wil
Card Series Ends March IS
Murray, Randall Churchill;, Mrs. 8 with Mrs. H. B. Mullin, honors
son are at St. Joseph’s hospital.
The P.-T.A. Lenten card party
TABOR 8875
Mrs. P feffer is at Mercy hospital, series will close Friday night, Pike, Lucille Yacovetta and Helen going to Mrs. Felix Pogliano and
Mrs.
Stahl.
The
next
meeting
will
Gannon;
Mr.
X,
Ed
O’Connor;
and Mrs. Laura Farrell is at St. March 15.
Playing will start
be March 18 with Mrs. Bernard
Anthony’s hospital. ■
promptly at 8:30. Final awards Tony Donoto, Louie Antonelli;
Father Fridolin Shockley, O.F. for the high scores in pinochle and Bramwell Booth, LeRoy Bonger; Shay, ei"! S. Vine.
M., will assist Father Clarence bridge will be made. Two prizes Birdie Brown, Rosemarie Goodwin;
Senior C.Y.O. to Meet
Kessler in the Holy Week services will be given for each table not Mme. Humperdinker, Rita Roberts;
The senior C.Y.O. will meet
at St. Stephen’s church, Glenwood progressing.
Ten special prizes Clarence Coy, Jack Smith; Lucy Tuesday evening.
Springs.
will be awarded and refreshments Briggs, Margaret Anthony, and
Mrs. Wm. Terhar, 1766 S.
Boris Borislovsky, Jack Ranney.
The annual bazaar will be held will be served.
Franklin, has been very ill.
June 27, 28, and 29. The grand
Journaliit Addretiei Students
St. Anne’s circle heW a dessert
Our Lady of Lourdes study club
prize will be a four-door Plymouth
Frank La Tourette of the Denver met March 11 with Mrs. W. W.
luncheon
meeting,
followed
by
sedan.
cards, on Thursday, March 4, at Catholic Register addressed stu Richards, 1317 S. Vine.
the home of Mrs. D. Cronin, with dents of the high school Wednes
Mrs. J. F. Garry as assistant day, March 13, on “ Journalism.”
Mr. La Tourette cited the progress
hostess.
The Holy Name society met in made by the Catholic press in the
the school hall on Monday evening, last decade and called on his audi
ence to support Catholic publica
March 11.
Throughout the day o f Holy tions by reading them thoroughly.
208 BARTH BLDG.
Thursday, the women of the Mr. La Tourette is also head of the
An unusual new radio series, Altar and Rosary society will hold Catholic Drama guild in this city
(St. John’* Pariili)
“ Your Home,’’ featuring Marjorie their annual bake sale. 'The women and recently won laurels in the
St. John’s Altar and Rosary so
Kinkead, formerly of Marshall would be very grateful to receive tournament sponsored by that
Easter Greetings
Field’s, Chicago, is being given on donations of homemade cakes, rolls, group at Morey junior high school ciety will meet at the home o f Mrs.
Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fri pies, etc. . Persons interested in in the role of the prison warden in Geprge Greer, 384 Lafayette, Fri
day, March 15. Luncheon will be
days at 10 a. m. over KOA, under making donations are asked to call The Valiant,
the sponsorship of the Cassidy Mrs. Walter Koerber, GL. 4668, or
Members of the square dance served at 1 o’clock. Members are
Hicks Wall Paper company, 1721 Mrs. J. Krisl, GL. 9104.
club from Holy Family parish will asked to remember that Sunday,
Lawrence street.
Members of the Altar and Ro attend a local St. Patrick’s ball March 17, they will receive Com
3300 W. Florida Ave.
The unique show, which is getting
Saturday, March 16. Among those munion at the 8:30 o’clock Mass.
Boys
and
girls
get
lined up for your life saving before the
widespread response from home
attending will be Mrs. F. M. McMrs. William Capella was host
spring rush.
makers, gives the modem woman’s
Earhern, B. Caulfiels, H. Martains, ess to members of St. Rose’s bridge
slant on interior decoration. Mrs.
R. L. Diehl, A. Heiberger,H. Jones, club Monday, March 11.
Kinkead, who was in charge of the
B. Lombard, J. Krisl; H. Billisoly,
St. Joseph’s bridge club will be
Marshall Field model home, is well
and C. Brumer
EASTER GREETINGS
entertained by Mrs. T. J. McNally
qualified to tell women what they
The Altar and Rosary society at the Park Lane hotel Wednes
want to know about their homes,
will give its annual spaghetti din day, March 27.
as she was asked as many as 6,000
ner, followed by a ball Saturday,
The old-fashioned dance elaes
questions a day in her interior
April 13. All arrangements will will meet Friday evening, March
Wholesale Dealers “ n
decoration advisory duties at the
be announced later.
15, at the school hall.
famous Chicago store.
PERIODICALS,
BOOKS, STATIONERY
In connection with the radio
series on KOA, Mrs. Kinkead is
1444-46 Arapahoe St.
Denver, Colo.
Easter Greetings From
conducting a question box, in which
she will answer every imaginable
At its monthly meeting held
query about home decoration. Tuesday evening, March 12, St
TIRE SERVICE
Sheila Stewart, keyboard stylist Mark’s club of Holy Family parish,
BATTERY SERVICE
W
ALLPAPER
&
PAINT
CO.
LUBRICATION SERVICE
of the Canadian Broadcasting cor an out-of-school parish social or
BRONZE
GAS
FOR LESS
poration, is also heard on these ganization, formally adopted its
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
broadcasts.
constitution. Father Edward Ley
1435 Court Place
Denver, Colo.
In the course of the program, den is moderator. This club was
listeners will be given an oppor founded in September, 1939, as
OFFICE PHONE SP. S261
tunity to send in to KOA for a social organization for the bene
SSI E. Kentackr
2020 S. Colo. Bird.
copies of an authoritative bro fit of the young people of the
fOOO E. Colfax
1290 S. Santa Fe
Statlona in Denver and Most Colorado Towns
chure of interior decoration, and parish. Robert Nelson serves as
samples o f unusual wall coverings president, Paul Diedrick, vice
described by Mrs. Kinkead in the president; Tom Cherry, secretary,
rooms that she will create and dis and Gertrude Fanning, treasurer.
cuss for her audience.
Although
approximately
60
Cassidy Hicks Wall
Paper young men and women have en
company, which has been a leader rolled in this popular and growing
507 INSURANCE BLDG.
DENVER
in its field for 30 years, urges organization, a membership drive
everyone interested in the latest has been inaugurated so that more
trends in wall decoration to see of the young parishioners may en
Cassidy Hicks’ 1940 s a m p l e joy the good times and projects
Call TAbor 1205 for Electric Motor Emo'gency Service
2100 E. 28TH AVE .
books. The books, which show carried on by the group.
POWER WIRING, REPAIRING, LIGHT WIRING, FUSES, LAMPS,
amazing new developments in wall
With the purchase of a nickelo
FIXTURES, SWITCHES, STARTERS, MOTORS
treatment, feature Unitized wall deon, a social time has been added
ESTIMATES — SALES — SERVICE — RENTALS
papers and emphasize the vogue to the list of amusements offered
for washable patterns.
the members. Over 100 iiopular
records assure good music for these
EASTER GREETINGS
Brother August, Honored sessions. Refreshments, games,
Engineers — Electricians — Contractors
and prizes are always included in
By Regis in 1928, Dead the evening’s program.
L. A. Vosmer
TAbor 1205
1158 California
At the meeting March 12, BemaBrother A u ^ st, F.S.C., for
merly provincial visitor of the dine Secord, Barbara Fogeletti,
423 Republic Bldg.
South and Southwest province of and Fred VanValkenburg pre
the Brothers of the Christian sented drafts of the proposed con
A HAPPY EASTER
Schools in the United States, died stitution. Barbara Murray, Jac
at Athis Mons, France, where he queline O’Keefe, and Paul Diedrick
had lived in retirement for several reported on the work of the social
EASTER GREETINGS FROM
years because of ill health. Brother committee.
The second and fourth t\iesAugust was awarded an honorary
LL.D. by Regis college in 1928 be days of the month are the dates of
BROADWAY AND CURTIS
cause of his service to the cause the meetings, which are held in
of Catholic education in the South, the school hall,W. 44th avenue and
“ All Over the West”
west. He was a professor at and for Utica street, beginning at 8:30 p.
six years director of St. Michael’s m. The first meeting of the month
1236 Broadway
TAbor 4146
is the business session, which is
college, Santa Fe.
EASTER GREETINGS
followed by an entertainment, and
the second meeting is entirely a so
cial one.
The next gathering will be held
EASTER GREETINGS
March 26. Each member is re
quested to attend and bring a
guest, so that all may be included
on the roll of this increasingly
3410 BRIGHTON BLDG.
KEYSTONE 7903
popular organization. Those in
Industrial & Construction Equipment
-v
terested in joining are urged to
' W W W W W W W W W W WWWWWWWWWW▼ WWWW W '
attend the meeting.

W . H. G R IM M

CHARLES D. STRONG

UNIVERSITY PARK PLUMBING GO.

L

Easter Greetings

Gair & B indernp
A COMPLETE MACHINE SHOP SERVICE
SINCE 1899
MAin 2559

1220 Wazee St.

O

n

S

S .
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EASTER GREETINGS

E. P. HIJDSOX

EASTER GREETINGS
from

EMBASSY CAFE, INC.
Good Food — Reasonable Prices
“ Reid Service”
KEystone 9105

1712 Broadway

M aw son-B radfield Lum ber Co.
Expert Lumber Service
Phone SPruce 2789

PEarl 4836

THE CHAMPA BAR

QUALITY MEATS
PHONE EAST 1851

KEystone

EASTER GREETINGS

Easter Good Wishes

S. H. Kress & Co.

Telephone,

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

272 S. Santa Fe

Denver, Colorado

E aster G reetin gs

Interior Decoration
Is Featured in New
Local Radio Series

St. John’s Society
To Meet March 15

Dr, Daniel Boone

P r o g r e s s P lu n g e

B uilders Service Bureau, Inc.
**The Best in Building Products**
CORBIN HARDWARE
1411-13 Court Place

BUILDING SPECIALTIES

DENVER, COLO.

Phone TAbor 5244

H. W. DAHL, President.

Easter Greetings
To Our

Catlielic Friends and Patrons

THOMS LINOLEUM STUOlO
MA. 2288

1538 Stout

from

JOHI^ K. M O X R O E
Architect
‘

COLORADO

Everette R. Brown
FI

orist

•

A Beautiful Assortment of

EASTER FLOWERS
GEORGE W. KERWIN
will be pleased to give his personal attention to your
EASTER orders.
MAIN 4427

For the Happier Life - For a Better
Citizenship - For Peace of Mind

THIS IS THE MEANING OF
LIFE INSURANCE

The
Capitol Life Insurance
Company
CLARENCE J. DALY, President

Dr. W . E. M ogan

Denver Sewer Pipe and Clay Co.

Western Auto Supply Co.

Longero Boiler & Sheet Iron
Works

Parish Play
Weil Received

This Double Saving Can Be Effected at a Very Small Coet—No Obllsatlon
or Cost for Test.
We Make No Door to Door Solicitationa— If Interested Our Representative
Will Cali and Demonstrate

SAF-VU E Windshield D E -IC E R Used on:
O Thirty Streamliner Railroad Trains’ Windshields
# Nine Different State Highway Departments
0 Hundreds o f Transportation Trucks, School Buses, Etc.

Eliminates 8®now* p“ k W hile Driving

Camera . . . Kodak 35 (//3.5),
com pact, quick-action m inia
ture. F ilm . . . Kodak Super-XX,
four times as fast as ordinary
film. Snapshots . . . splendid.
Come in for free booklet.

H & G Research Laboratories, Inc.

EASTMAN Aoffaft STORES

t

ix o n -jFlammable
Paint Injury

PHONE CHERRY H M

INC.

626 16th St.

(Holy Rotary Parish)
The Holy Rosary school hall was
crowded for the presentation of
The White Sister, The large audi
ence in attendance was delighted
with the fine performance. The
cast was under the direction of
John Peketz, Jr.
Palms will be blessed and dis
tributed Sunday at the 10 o’ clock
Mass.
On Holy Thursday Mass will be
offered at 8:30. Confessions will
be heard Wednesday afternoon
from 3 to 6 o’clock and after the
evening services.
Patronize These Firms.
Are C o -o p e ra tin g With
Paper.

They
Your

PA U L FITZG ER A LD

TAbor 1841

“ WE WANT YOUR HIDES”

• Hoarfrost on refrigerator coils reduces efficiency 50% .
# Qean coils reduce electric bills 50% .

DENVER, COLO.

E aster G reetin gs

Dr. E. H. Krueger

Does Low Cost and Effective Operation Mean
Anything to You?

SSt DENHAM BLDG.

REAL

Architect

DENVER

iiu n -c o r „,i„

BROS.

R O LA N D L. LINDER

A Company of Character
HOME OFFICE

G V IR Y

The Queen City Electric Co.

1225 LOGAN STREET

KEYSTONE 5397

THE COLORADO NEWS CO.

BRICE OIL SYSTEM

E A S T E R G R E E TIN G S . . . .

DENVER

Constitution 1$
Adopted by New
North Side Club

U. S. NatT Bank Bldg.

Denver, Colo.

BRING US YOUR HIDES, WOOL, FURS, AIVD PELTS
M tnufacturen of

i

Golden Brand Improved Meat Scraps

BENDERS BAKERY

Colorado Animal By-Products M fg. Company

MA. 7654

44SS Brithton Blvd.

Nm v
D«nT< Staekrardi Stadina
if Dvnvtr

281 South Downing

5126 East Colfax

518 Eaet Colfax

A A

COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON

Easter Happiness
FROM

V

SPITZER ELECTRICAL CC.

J. E. NEWCOMB, Mgr.

42 W. STB AVE.

MAIN 224t, 2248. 224S

Standard Plumbing and H ealing Co.
4578 Lowell Blvd.

GL. 4823

FROM

SEASON’ S GREETINGS

FEDERAL BOULEVARD OARAGE
SAME LOCATION 82 YEARS

Towinf Sarvlct — General Rcpalrinx — Expert Mechanics
884 Federal Bird.

Easter Greetings

FrieM BetMaabls
pgarl IM4

Cascade Laundry
1847 MARKET STREET

.P A G E T W E L V E

O ffice, 938 Bannock Street

4 STEPS TO IMPROVE YOUR VISION
1 . Have your eyes examined at our office tomorrow.

2 . If you have faulty vision secure prescribed lenses in our
patented Fashion-Styled mountings. ~
3 . Wear them as instructed by our registered optometots.
4 . Check up on your eyes by periodic examinations.

REQUIESCANT
IN PACE

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone,

K Eystone

4205
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PROCEEDS OF PUEBLO BALL TO n
AID SCHOOL’S ATHLETIC FUND
Pueblo.— (St. Patrick’s Parish) orchestra under the direction o f

Enrolled in
New Sodality c fln n s D
At Abbey School

URS. H A R Y AKOLT, 2606 Clermont. — Members o f the Pueblo Catholic
Rafaello Cavallo, was very well
W ife o f John C. Akolt, m other of Mrs. high Alumni association are work
attended. The program follows:
Hugh A. Stewart and Mrs. James K. ing hard to make the St. Patrick’s
“ Lustpiel Overture” (Bela), or
Stewart of Denver, Mrs. J. B. Lear o f Los ball at the Minnequa Country club
Angeles, Mrs. M. J . Sweeney o f Salt Lake Saturday night a big success. The chestra; “ Carmena” (W ilson), so
City, Mrs. V . N .'K ru se o f W estfield, N. proceeds from this ball will go prano solo, Mary M. Gray; “ Blue
J., and John P. A kolt o f Denver. Mrs.
Danube Waltz” (Strauss), orches
Akolt. 74, a resident o f Denver fo r nearly to the athletic fund o f Pueblo
Canon City^. — (Abbey Schooltra; “ Moonlight Sonata” — “ Ada
half
a
century,
died
Sunday
o
f
pneu*
Catholic
high.
Tickets
are
selling
Our KnUn T b u to
Si>St b Too P r t d o a
Holy Cross College)— 'Hie high
(Beethoven),
piano
solo,
monia. Born in Ireland. Mrs. A koh was fast and sponsors have been very gio”
Dcrotcd to Byes
T* G u ib b With
brought to the United States by her
Helen Huber; “ Danny Boy” (Irish school unit o f the Blessed Virgin
parents when three years old. The fam  generous.
melody),
trumpet solo, Thomas sodality was organized Monday
ily lived in Illinois for a short time, and
Concert Well Attended
Phone KE. 7671
1550 California
Piaerchio; “ Dance of the Crickets' evening, March 11, when 21 prepthen m oved to Churdan. la. Mrs. Akolt
The concert given in the audi (Zamecnik), o r c h e s t ra ; “ Dans sters were received into the sodal
came to Denver in 1892 with her hus
band. John Akolt, who operates the torium Sunday night by the school
li’ Orient” (Wiedoeft-Savino), sax ity by members o f the Notre Dame
♦ ♦ « * * » W t * * * » * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * » M cigar stand and fountain in the E. and
ophone solo. Carmen Capozzola; unit o f Holy Cross college.
C. building. She was a member of the
Altar and Rosary society o f Blessed
Avery Wyndle, prefect of the
“ The U n f o r g o t t e n Melody”
Sacrament parish.
Requieifi Mass was
Notre
Dame unit, opened the
Weekend
used
car
special—
(W
ood),
tenor
solo,
Francis
Cole
For the
offered Wednesday at 10 in Blessed Sac
1IS7 FORD TUDOR— Excellent con
man; “ Let’s Go”
(Zamecnik), meeting with prayer, after which
rament church.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
dition. Equipped with heater.
A
Frank Lubeley explained the rela
W . P. Horan 4 Son service.
orchestra.
real buy at ..... —.....- .... - ....... $ 3 4 5
tion o f the Rosary to the sodality.
ROSE EUGENIE CLARKE, Mullen
The
personnel
o
f
the
orchestra
home. Requiem Mass was offered Mon
On
Mr. Lubeley gave a brief history
follows:
day at Mullen home.
Interment Mt.
o f the Rosary in a vivid and inter
Olivet. W . P. Horan & Son service.
Piano— Helen Huber and Betty esting manner.
CATHERINE E. McM ULLEN, 2361
Krasovich;
first
violin—
Betty
RozCleveland place. Sister o f Mary Scott.
A highlight of the evening’s pro
boriU Marian Andrews, Billie
Requiem Mass was offered Monday at 9
Pueblo.— (Sacred Heart Par Hartman, Edward Grutt, and Ber gram was the talk given by the
in St. E litabetb's church. Interment Mt.
Olivet. W . P. Horan k Son service.
ish)— Holy Week services at Sa nard Baxter; second violin— Tere Rev. Aloysius Potochnik, O.S.B.,
TA. 6113
850 BANNOCK
M ATTHEW J. MALONE, 1306 Lari cred Heart church here are as sa Lepeske and Thelma Joxen; whose topic was “ Holy Week in
mer. Brother of James Malone. Private follow s:
Last year Father Alo
bass viol— Mary C. Doyle; saxo Rome.”
funeral services were held Tuesday. In
ysius
spent
Holy Week and Easter
Palm
Sunday—
7
o’
clock
Mass,
phone— Harold Herder and Grant
terment Mt. Olivet.
W . P. Horan k
Son service.
reading o f the Passion; 9 o’ clock Spencer; clarinet— Carmen Capoz in the Eternal City and attended
JAM ES THOMPSON, 2801 E. Colfax. High Mass, blessing and distribu zola and Armand German; trum the Mass sung by the Holy Pontiff
Son of James and Inez Thompson, grand tion of the palms; 7:30 p. m., pro
pet, Lawrence Keller and 'Thomas on Easter morning. Many details
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Mayer. Mass
cession
o
f
the
Blessed
Sacrament
Piserchio; flute— Robert Kraso o f the beautiful ceremony were ex
of the Angels was offered Tuesday at 9
GRANITE
CATHOLIC
in St, Philomena’ a church.
Interment and Benediction;
vich;
trombone — John McGinn; plained, and the speaker added
MARBLE
that the services began at 9 o’clock
Mt. Olivet. W . P. Horan k Son service.
SYMBOLISM
Wednesday— 7:30 p. m.. Ros drums— Dick Moore.
BRONZE
and lasted until 2 in the afternoon.
ANTHONY BELFIORB, 8642 Jason ary, sermon, and Benediction;
OUR ,
Student* Vi*it Publuhinf Plant
street. Husband o f Mrs. Adele Belfiore,
STATUARY
SPECIALTY
Father Aloysius also told o f the
Holy
Thursday—
8
a.
m.,
pro
father of Jack, Anthony, Daniel. Valen
Forty pupils o f Pueblo Catholic hectic voyage home from Europe
tino, Orlando, and Violet Belfiore, Mrs. cession o f the Blessed Sacrament
Frank Dardano, Mrs. Carmen Scalise, in which the children irill take high were visitors of the Star- on the S.S, President Harding and
Mrs. Tony Szumovich, Mrs. Frank De
Journal and Chieftain publishing the night o f terror aboard that
Bruno, Mrs. R occo Bugino, and Mrs. part;
Good Friday— 8 o’ clock, reading plant and editorial rooms Thurs boat when it went through the
Richard Proo of San Diego, Calif.; sister
of Mrs. Samuel Scavo of Denver.
Mr. of the Passion, veneration o f the day, March 7. The group, accom storm that is now history.
Belfiore. 61. died Sunday of a gunshot cross, and Mass of the Presancti panied by Sister Margaret de Sales
Several musical numbers by
wound, suffered accidentally when a pistol
and Sister Mary Francesca, are
fell from a pocket as he prepared to don fied; 12 to 3 p. m., meditation
Brother Walter Schwab, O.S.B.;
students
in
the
commercial
depart
his coat and discharged when it hit the on the Passion and the Stations of
Don Monty, and Cliff Lord ended
■ esT rsoz.
floor. He was born in Catanzaro, Italy.
y / ?c/ rs'
the Cross; 7;30 p. m., reading o f ment o f the school. D. F. Steele, the program, after which a lunch
In 1904 he moved to the United States
circulation
manager,
explained
the
with his wife and settled in Pittsburgh the Passion and Stations o f the
eon was served.
intricacies connected with the pub
Pa. A year later he came to Denver. For Cross;
High school boys taken into the
several years he operated a second-hand
Holy Saturday — 8 / o’ clock, lication o f metropolitan news sodality were Pete Samosa, Eu
furniture store here.
Requiem Mass
papers.
blessing
o
f
the
new
fire
and
Pas
was offered Thursday at 10 in Our Lady
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. McCarthy gene Robl, George Osbum, Creigh
of Mt. Carmel church.
Interment Mt. chal candle, recitation o f the 12
Telephone TAbor 6468— Office and plant, 28 E. 6th ATe.. at 6th A^e. and Lincoln
Olivet. Boulevard service.
announce
the engagement o f their ton Johnson, Pierre Erramouspe,
prophecies, sprinkling o f the con
DENVER
COLORADO
MRS. NANCY MORRISON CARR, 1727 gregation with the new Easter daughter, Virginia, to Francis R. Charles Ryan, Jerry Horgan, Jack
Humboldt. Mother o f Edmund, Matthew,
Rummelhart, Joe Arambel, Paul
and Susan Carr, and Mrs. Eleanor water. Litany o f the Saints chanted Andrews o f Grand Junction, for McFadden, Gardner Kelly, Don
A late spring
Strong: sister o f Patrick Morrison of by the altar boys; 11:30 a. m., merly o f Pueblo.
Cyr, Jack Rischke, Garry Clune,
Decatur, Ark. Mrs. Carr, 98, a resident blessing of the homes with Easter wedding is being planned.
John Bandi, Burnett Ralston, Zack
of Denver fo r nearly 50 years, died at
wish their
St. Margaret’s circle was enter Azar, Dan C o s t i g a n, Frank
her home Saturday. March 9. Bom in water. (Those who
Canada in 1842, Mrs. Carr spent her homes blessed are asked to call tained at dessert and bridge Mon
Mooney, Van Douglass, and Mar
early years there. In 1864 she m oved to the rectory.)
day afternoon at the home o f Mrs. ion Waltner.
2424 ARAPAHOE
Iowa, where she married the late Michael
Sodali(ti to Be in Procession
L. A. Daveline.
Carr. A fter operating a farm in Iowa
Sodality Union Meet* March 17
T A . 3341
The members o f the Young
for a quarter o f a century, Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Patricia Limes, daughter
Sunday afternoon, March 17,
Carr moved to Denver in 1891. Mr. Carr Ladies’ sodality will take part in
HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND MACHINERY MOVING
of Mrs. Agnes Limes, a student at the Notre Dame sodality unit of
died in 1900. Requiem Mass was offered
Tuesday at 9 in the Cathedral.
Inter the procession of the Blessed Sac St. Scholastica’ s academy. Canon Holy Cross college will play hosts
rament on Palm Sunday.
ment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard service.
City, attended the speech confer
f f W W W W WW W W W W W W '
Mmes. J. L. Gray, Louis Chiar- ence held at the Cathedral high in to the Southern Colorado Sodality
MICHAEL HEENEY. 2446 Irving.
union at a conference to be held
Brother-in-law o f Joseph W . Shovelin, iglion, Sam Barnett, L. A. DavelDenver March 9.
at the school.
uncle of Mary Shovelin. Requiem Mass
ine,
and
Thomas
Hudson
are
the
was offered Tuesday at 9 in St. Dominic's
Girls belonging to the Dywyk
The conference will open at
captains
in
charge
of
selling
tick
church. Interment Mt, OlivetBoule
club met Thursday evening, March 1:30, at which time Benediction
vard service.
ets and receiving sponsors for the
MIKE BUCCI, 4326 Osage.
Son of annual Easter party. A sponsor 7, at the home o f Miss Catherine of the Blessed Sacrament will be
McCann. Miss Rose Presley will held in the chapel. Following
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Bucci, brother of
Pasqual, John. Joe, Fred, Yolanda, and contributes $1 or more to the be the next hostess. Those attend
Benediction, J. A. Maloney, wellEvelyn Bucci, Mrs. Millie R ico and Mrs. funds. This party will he held in
ing were Misses Regina O’Neil, known Pueblo dramatist, will give
Tony Liberate. Requiem Mass was o f the parish hall Easter Monday.
Theresa May Abell, June Clssell,
fered Monday at 10 in Our Lady of Mt.
Mrs. Mary Verlingia is recover May McGill, Rose Presley, Rose two Shakespearian readings, which
Carmel church.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
will be followed by the laying of
(St. Mary’s Academy)
ing
from
a
recent
illness
at
the
Olinger service.
Thompson, and Catherine Mc- the cornerstone o f the Lourdes
At the regular meeting of St,
MRS. M ARY McGUGIN, 1111 Larimer. home of her son, Anthony Ver Gann.
grotto, to be erected on the school
Mary’s Mission Aid society in the W ife o f A. C. McGugin. Requiem Mass lingia.
Mrs. Frederick B. Orman, Jr., campus.
The main speaker at
Little theater of the academy is being offered Friday at 9 in St. Pat
Jackie
White
has
been
removed
church.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
1449-51 Kalamath St.
Tuesday afternoon, March 13, Miss rick’s
to his home from St. Mary’s hospi and baby, Elizabeth Baird, have this event will be the Rev. Francis
Olinger service.
returned to their home at 1000 Hornung, O.S.B.
Dorothy Dinhaupt presented
Phone MAin 4006
MRS. CATHERINE
GAHAN, 1073 tal, but is still in a serious con
Carteret from St. Mary’s hospital,
sketch on China and Japan. Miss Kalamath. Mother of William and W al dition.
A conference in the chapel will
where the infant was bom.
Patsy Mulligan spoke on the mis ter Gahan and Mrs. Fred Yonkerm an;
Mrs.
Catherine
Hermes
is
at
be given by the Rev. Augustine
sister
of
Annie
Zartman,
Mrs.
J.
H.
sion intention for the month. The W ilcox o f Albuquerque, N. M ex.; T. J. Parkview hospital as a precaution
2 Pari*h!oner* Di«
LaMarche, O.S.B., sponsor of the
students decided to adopt British and W. R. O’Hara, and Mrs. Edward against pneumonia.
About 30 minutes after suffer union, at 4:30, followed by the
Honduras as their mission and to Swanson. Mrs. Gahan, 66, a lifelong
Miss Hazel Mills is visiting her ing a heart attack at his home Rosary in procession around the
help the missionaries there by resident of Denver, died Friday, March 8. sister, Mrs. John R. Shuff. Miss March 6, John V, Ehlen, 219 Jef main building of the abbey. A
a h er an illness o f nine months. She was
prayers, sacrifices, and personal born in Denver and had never lived out Mills expects to remain in Pueblo ferson, a foreman for the Driscoll picnic supper in the grove will
gifts. Miss Ellen Marie McCarthy side the city. Her husband, William indefinitely.
Construction Co., died. His wife take place at 6 p. m., followed
compared the Seven Dolors of the Gahan, who died in 1913, was an aiderWheel Tickets for
The Very Rev. Thomas J. Wolo- succumbed a year ago. Four chil by two one-act plays. The plays
man here from 1910 until his death.
Blessed Virgin with the troubles Requiem Mass was offered Monday at 9 han celebrated Mass in the chapel dren survive. They are John, Jr., will be
directed by Father
Bazaars and Camiyals
of a modern missiona^. The meet in St. Joseph’ s church. Theodore Hack- at the state hospital Wednesday, and Madeline o f the family home; Augustine.
ethal
service.
ing closed with a skit written by
March 6.
Mrs. Mary Morrow of Indianapolis,
A large number o f sodalists
ALICE MARIE W EE KLY, Good Shep
Miss Rosemary White, a senior,
Requiem Mass was sung Monday Ind., and Mrs. Anna Day of Los from the various units of the
herd
home.
Requiem
Mass
was
offered
entitled St. Patrick’s Feast Day in Monday at 9 in the Good Shepherd home. for James Keeley, and Tuesday
Angeles. He is survived also by a union are expected to be on hand.
British Honduras,
George P. Hackethal service.
for John Ehlen, who was buried sister, Mrs. Anna Hahnel, and a Quarterly Exam* Begin March 18
1936-38 LAWRENCE ST.
The Saimarac Sports club met LORENA MARIE ROBERTS, 1131 from
St. Patrick’s church. Mr. brother, Raymond Ehlen, of St.
Daughter of Mrs. Lorena Roberts,
Third quarter examinations will
at the home of Miss Mary Evelyn Steele.
Ehlen was an uncle o f Miss Mar Louis, Mo. Funeral services were
sister
of
Paul
and
Francis
Roberts
and
KEystone 6348, 6349
Currigan for the club’s ping-pong granddaughter of Mra. Josie Berry, Den garet Conroy of this parish.
conducted Saturday, March 9, at 9 be held March 18, 19, and 20.
Thursday, March 7, the Feast of
tournament. There was a short ver. Lorena Marie. 11 years old. died
Anniversary Mass will be o f o’clock in St. Patrick’s church.
business session following the so Thursday in St. Joseph’ s hospital follow  fered Saturday, March 16, for Recitation of the Rosary was held St. Thomas Aquinas, was a free
ing a tonsillectom y.
She was born in
day at the abbey. The morning
cial meeting.
FYiday at 8 p. m.
Kansas City, Kans., and came to Denver Mrs. Frances Langdon.
was spent in various athletic
seven
years
ago.
She
was in the third
Newcomers to the parish are
At the last meeting of the Saim
Mrs.
Amelia
Rose
Magill
died
at
events, including golf, volleyball,
of St. Philomena’ s school. Requiem Mr. and Mrs. H. Byrnes of 411' W.
arac Puppet club, Misses Marie grade
the residence, 610 E. Routt, Wed tennis, and handball, and in the
Mass was offered Monday at 9 in St.
11th
street,
and
Miss
Josephine
McCollum and Judy Biller pre Philomena’ s church.
Interment
Mt.
nesday, March 6. A resident of
Solaski, a nurse at a local hospi Pueblo nearly 60 years, she was a afternoon a gigantic treasure hunt
sented a short skit with two of the Olivet.
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Optometriati,

Be sure to attend the Big Canned Goods
Sale at your Safeway Store this week end.
Every variety of Canned Food, at Safe-

Holy Week Rites
In Parish Listed

BEST DEAL

Ford - M ercury
Lincoln Zephyr

way’s Low Prices 1

STOCK CP
On Canned Goods This Week

h :U ^ n |;V i
N ew
EASTER APPAREL

JflCQU£SilBROTH£RS

fo r th e e n tire fa m ily

D €51G n€RS • B U I L D E R S

monum€nTs^.7^m€fnoRiALs ^/DiSTincTion

Gallagher Transfer & Storage Co.

S P E C I A L OFFER
We will move your furniture to our warehouse and give you six
months to pay your bill. Private room or open storage. We
have low rate of insurance.
Call KEystone 6228 and we will call and give you estimats on
your work.

Academy Girls
‘Adopt’ Honduras

THEODORE

IHACKETHAL

MOVING, STORAGE AND PACKING

No Money Needed for Six Months

D U F F Y STORAGE & M OVING CO.
1521 20th St.

Office and Warehouse

Air Conditioned

MORTUARY

COLFAX

MARKET

COLFAX AT
DOWNING

COLFAX AT
MARION

Miles & Dryer
Printing Co.

FISH AND

X xeiasiT elz • fltb
•nd p oaltrx market.

SEA FOOD

I
J

“ Seven Dwarf Puppets,” Sleepy
Dopey.
On Thursday, March 14, the
^ 1240 Acoma
TA. 1656 *
y
i girls of the seventh and eighth
grades were invited to give a pup
pet show at Fitzsimons hospital.
The Saimarac orchestra will play
for the patients at the hospital.
The members of the senior class
were guests of the alumnae at the
Mortuary
Memorial Mass and breakfast held
at the academy Passion Sunday,
March 10.
KE. 2779
620 E. Colfax
Senior Make, Novel Show
Miss Audrey Hurley has made a
novel piece of work by way of il
lustrating Gulliver's T r a v e l s ,
which the senior class is studying
in connection with its work in
English IV. Miss Hurley, a mem,
her of the creative dramatic Rrt
MAin 7171
class, saw an opportunity to con
Prompt. Coarteoos Serrico
nect her work in creative dramatic
CHEAPER RATES
art with that of her English class.
CLEAN NEW CABS
She made a small puppet stage. On
the stage she has a large puppet to
represent Gulliver, and all around,
on his shoulders and in his hair,
she has small peanut puppets to
represent the Lilliputians. Miss
Thi Particular O m f^iit
Hurley says she not only has en
17TH AVE. AND GRANT
joyed making this representation
KE. 6987
FREE DELIVERY
but has learned a great deal about
Gulliver and his travels in doing it.
She made an intensive study of
the main character and the Lilli
putians. On the day assigned for
the original exhibit, Miss Hurley
erected her stage and show in the
Littia Girli* Dreaaca, f^ibroidery,
English room. With the aid of
M ono^am ing, Etc.
her creative dramatic art teacher,
THE SISTERS OF THE
Sister Marie Anthony, she lighted
it with blue lights. This was made
G O OD SHEPHERD
possible by extension cords car
TELEPHONE PEARL 24(1
ried to her stage from one of the
main lights in the English room.

►

Funeral Director

< and

Hartford-Alcorn

C a ll a

ZONE CAB
- DOYLE’S
PHARM ACY

A L T A R BREADS
SEWING

J. T. Upton Renovating

Co.
PROMPT
PERSONAL
REASONABLE
SERVICE

I

W. H. UPTON.
Manager

765 Tejon Street
TAbor 6223

BRIDGE SETS monorrammed
to p le a s a __ ___ ___________ _

59c

A. H. WATERS
Printing Company
1749

Chanpa

St.

Library Meet to
Feature Film

On Monday evening, March 18,
under the auspices o f the Regis
Library association, Mrs. Frank
Barrows Freyer will present, in
motion pictures, “ South America,
Ancient and Modern.” _ Mrs.
Freyer spent some years in Peru
while her husband. Captain Frank
Freyer of the United States navy,
was engaged in reorganizing the
Peruvian navy.' In her sojourn in
South America, Mrs. Freyer as
sembled a notable collection of
primitive Peruvian art, and estab
lished herself $s an authority in
the field. Her collection of paint
ings, now housed in her Pennsyl
vania street home, was on exhibit
for six years at the Catholic uni
versity, Washington, and more re
cently in Chappell house during
South American week held in DenMrs. Freyer will present
ver.
motion pictures illustrating the
ancient and modern civilization of
Panama, Colombia, Peru, Chile,
and Bolivia in a special lecture at
8 o’clock at the Cosmopolitan ho
tel. All Catholics of Denver are
invited.
Following Mrs. Freyer’s lecture.
Father Elmer J. Trame, S.J., will
give the lecture on “ The B iolo^
of Sex” in the quadricentennial
series, which was postponed on ac
count of his recent illness.
Serie* Endi March 19
The lecture series in commemo
ration of the 400th anniversary of
the Jesuits will conclude Tuesday,
March 19. At 7:45 Father Trame
will discuss the present status of
the evolution theory. The Very
Rev. Dr. Robert M. Kelley, S.J.,
will present the positive aspects of
■
the ^ucational- philosophy of Rob
ert M. Hutchins, and Father L. L.
Cusack, S.J., in psychology, will
treat of “ Sleep and Dreams.” At
8:40 Father A. A. Barth, S.J., will
TED D AY
lecture on “ American Foreign Pol
Home M ortuary
icy, Pan-Americanism and the
We advance only in so far as we Monroe Doctrine.” In religion.
have pleased our patrons and Father Edward A. Conway, S.J.,
they, in turn, tell others that they will explain the “ Priesthood of the
were pleased.
Laity,’’ and in speech, Mr. Wil
2406 FEDERAL BLVD.
liam Rossner, SJ., will explain the
GL. 5709
intricacies of debate.

tal. Parishioners are requested to
notify the rectory when Catholics
move into their neighborhood.
Curley Williams has moved to
820 Grand avenue and Charles La
Voo’s new address is 1209 N. Main
street.
The infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. George Brianza was baptized
and given the name of Ann Sun
day afternoon by the Very Rev.
Thomas J. Wolohan. Sponsors were
Catherine and John Carson.
At St. Theresa’s church. Vine
land, Sunday, March 17, at the 9
o’clock Mass there will be the read
ing of the Passion, and blessing
and distribution of palms.
Tuesday there will be Mass at 9,
after which there will be the bless
ing of St. Joseph’s tables at the
various parishioners’ homes.
The banns of marriage were an
nounced between Simona Avolon,
Sacred Heart parish, and John
Mulay, Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
parish.
St. Mary’s branch. Ladies’ Cath
olic Benevolent association, met at
7:45 p. m. Thursday in the Wom
en’s clubhouse.
Aid Society Meet*
Members and friends of Sacred
Heart Aid society were entertained
Thursday afternoon at St. Pat
rick’s school hall. Hostesses were
Mrs. J. L. Gray, chairman; Mrs.
Roy H. Gleason, Mrs. H. E. Mc
Donald, Mrs. H. C. Norton, Mrs.
Paul J. Reitenmeier, Mrs. J. L.
McGill, and Miss Ruth Seiter.
Following a short business ses
sion, cards were played by Mrs. J.
J. Callahan, Mrs. Mary C. Fritzel,
Mrs. Mildred Crocker, Mrs. L. R.
Wells, Mrs. H. J. Vogt, Mrs. Mar
garet Sterner, Mrs. Albert Thomas,
Mrs. John Dunn, Mrs. Carl Shope,
Mrs. John W. Clark, Mrs. Marion
Porter, Mrs. F. W. Lambert, Mrs.
Charles Bartholomew, Mrs. (jeorge
W. Devine, Mrs. R. T. Bryant, Mrs.
H. 0. Frost, Mrs. Ray M cC arty,
Mrs. Ben LeFevre, Mrs. J. W.
Lynch, Mrs. Cv A. Moorp, Mrs.
Anna Dillon, Mrs. Louise Piserchio, Mrs. R. LaFollette, Mrs. Ma
rie Fagan, Mrs. John Pachak, Mrs.
Ada Nichols, Mrs. John Kukar,
Mrs. M. Krasovec, Mrs. Norton,
Miss Seiter, Mrs. J. L. Gray, Mrs.
Frank O’Neil, and Miss Agmes
Moroney.
Mi«i Reardon Back
Miss Isabel Reardon, director of
nursing service at the Colorado
state hospital, has returned from
Chicago, where she visited several
hospitals and inspected nursing
practice.

member o f St. Patrick’s church.
Surviving are her husband, James
Magill; seven children, Mrs. J. H.
Hemmie of Madera, Calif; Mrs.
Edward Schmitt, Mrs. Anthony
Schmitt, James, Joseph, Robert,
and Pat Magill, all of Pueblo; 21
grandchildren, and one greatgranddaughter.
Rosary services
were conducted by two members
of Our Lady o f Sacred Heart

took place.
Winners received
prizes for their efforts.
A general assembly was held
Wednesday, March 6, when Fa
ther Augustine addressed the stu
dents on various points of disci
pline and etiquette.
The March edition o f the
Chronicle will be released Wednes
day, March 20, the day school is
released for the Easter recess.

pn.e,idiraotth.L«i,notM.ry
Mrs.
Catechum CIa**e* Well Attended

H igdon Entertains
Guests From Austin, Tex.

Bruno*s
Special Fed

TURKEYS
With a Flavor
FRESH
Dry Picked

OYSTERS

DUCKS *nd GEESE

Catholic Work Our
Specialty

I
GEO. P.
; HACKETH AL

delivery
TAbor 1776

Free

FLORIDA FRUIT GO. VOSS BROS. BAKERIES
Famous Colorado

Pascal Celery
Shipped Prepaid Anywhere
in U.S.A.
CH. 5524

One Store Only

From their California NoTitiato the
Chriftian Brothers send 70a ten superb
wines. The Brothers maintain 6 t.
M arj’s College and other schools
through the sale of their great wine.

P A U L ’S

KE. 4875

Free Delivery

May We Serve You
Special Attention to Parties in St.
Philomena’s and Cathedral
Parishes

Chicken Pie Our Specialty

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

;

C O N V E N IE N T ECONOM ICAL SHOPPING

►
►

Classified Ads

►
The Christian doctrine classes
►
held after the 9 o’clock Mass on
Mr. and Mrs. W. 0 . Strand of ► It will pay you to read ALL of the following adverti*ement*. ^
Sundays are very well attended.
The instructions are given for the Austin, Tex., were houseg^uests of
children who attend public high Mrs. C. M. Higdon of Denver last
DRUG STORES
PRINTING
and grade schools. The Rev. Jos weekend.
eph Wamat conducts the class for
Wedding announcements and Stationery,
HUTCHINSON'S PHABMACT
and aii Commercial Printing.
Wheel
the high school students.
Your Naborhood Druzziit
Phone SPruce 0688
700 So. Pearl tickets, always. You can't beat our price*.
2 Injured in Accident
Free Street Guide*. RODGERS PRINTING
JAMES HUTCHINSON
DORAN
CO. 611 14th St. KE. 4064.
John W. Mock was in an auto
accident on the Beulah road Sun
KIMSEY & CO.
H A TTE R S
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
day evening, when a tire blew out
(Real Estate Sales and Rentals) Reconditioned pianos, players, grands,
"H st RtcaadiUonint
MORTGAGE LOANS
and caused the car to plunge into
Serric* Exclasirelr”
organa (pipe and reed), orchestral instru
308 S. Pearl (Near Theater)
the barrow pit and overturn. The
ments. T. R. Walker, 286 Broadway, SP.
733
E.
Colfax,
at
Clarkson
PE. 4638
7364.
machine was virtually demolished.
CALL MAIN 6838
Mock and Kenneth Moore, a com
^For Fre* Pick-op *nd Delircrr
MATTRESS RENOVATING
HOME FOR SALE
panion, escaped injury.
Serric*
SPECIAL PRICE FOR LIMITED TIME S. Josephine St., 6 rooms, full finished
Tribute to the memory of Mrs.
MATTRESSES C U S H I O N E D WITH basement den, . laundry room, gas b.w.
QUALITY
INNER
SPRINGS.
NEW heat Close to church, schools. *4,000.
Ellen Carroll, 211 Madison street,
COVERS.
FELTED,
CARDED,
*6.45, PE. 8782.
who died not long ago, was paid
ONE-DAY S E R V I C E . MATTRESSES
in the column, “ The Reporter’s
RENOVATED. NEW COVERS. *2.46. WE
POULTRY .
ALSO RECOVER STUDIO COUCHES.
Nosegay,” in the March 10 issue of
MOUNTAIN STATES MATTRESS CO. Order yppr FRESH EGGS. FRYS, and
the Pueblo Star-Journal and Sun
HENS from Peter Teply, H mile north,
2166 16TH ST. TA. 0932.
day Chieftain. Mrs. Carroll, a pa
Derby. Colo.
1619 Tremont St.
FREE INFORMATION
rishioner of St. Patrick’s, was the
FURNACES AND GRATES
aunt of Miss Mary Qualkenbush,
CIVIL SERVICE INFORMATION FREE.
Delmar Inatitute, 606 Tabor Bldg., Denver. FURNACES INSTALLED k REPAIRED
a student at Loretto Heights col
MA. 9836.
H. H. York. 527 E. Exposition. PEari 2213
lege in Denver.
PHOTOGRAPHS
FOR SALE

JOE KEATING'S
Draught Beer
Mixed Drinks
Try Our Famous

CHILI
OPEN SUNDAYS
12 A. M. to 2 P. M.

The Andeieon Photograph Studio. 1206 4634 £ . 19TH AVE. English bungalow. 8
16th St. Comer Lawrence. Phone MAin
Yrs. old. $5,000. Close to Catholic and
1378.
Park Hill School. 5 Rms also 2 bdrms.
in finished bsmt. Tile roof. Insulated*
FLOWERS
Weather stripped. Storm windows. Gas
heat costing $50 per yr. Unusual dec
Flower* by wire, anywhere, anytime, for
orations. f.d. garage. Shown any tima
all occaaion*. Bonded Floriata.
LIEB
by appt. Hansen SP. 2775.
FLORISTS. 2601 Quitman. GL. 0188.
433 SO. WASHINGTON. Brick Bungalow.
$4,750. Close to Catholic and Lincoln
School. 5 rms. and beautifully finished
NEWHOUSE HOTEL
tomt. Dining room suite. Curtains. Vene
IN THE SHADOW o f Colorado'* beau
tian blinds. Drapes. Auto water htr.
tiful capitol
Colfax at Grant, Denver.
Economical coal furnace. New roof.
Colo.
Newly decorated. Storm windows. Glassed
in front porch. Completely fenced. Sipgla
CATHOLIC
DAUGHTERS'
HOME,
garage. Shown any time by appt. Hansen
1772 Grant Plezaant home for girls.
SP. 2775.

HOTELS

FOUNDED BT

IL T . MURRAY

WANTED— FURNITURE
Meet the fair ladie* and gallant
gentlemen at tha St. Patrick’* Day
Charity Ball, thi* Saturday night,
March 16.
Shirley-Savoy Hotel
Ball Room.
Milton Shrednik’ *
NBC Orche*tra.
Special floor
*how by the O’ Neil Si*ter*. Spon*ored by the Hibernian* and
Oxanam Club.
Tickets $1.50
couple.

Groceries • Meats - Bakery

M U R R A Y ’ S
SINCE 1882

Phones GR. 1613-14-15
W (*t 82nd a JnlUn

WANTED— Household furniture* old cloth*
ing, pictures, kitchen utensils, etc. The
Denver Deanery's Benefit Shop. Call TAbor
2916. 1835 Lawrence street.

FOR SALE

1055 PIKEVIEW — Lakewood— 1 yr. old—
$5,850. 3 large rms. and bath 1st fir. 8
rms., toilet and shower in beautifully
finished bsmt. Economical coal furnace*
Attached garage. Exceptional construotion. 1 acre with fruit trees, berry
bushes, coops and work shop. Outdoor
fireplace, rock gardens* etc. Hansen SP*
2775.

To eloae eitate.
Six-room house near
Loyola church.
Story and half, full
ROOM AND BOARD
finished basement.
H ot water heat.
Doubl* garage. Inquire 1872 High. EM. Room and board in Catholic family. Block
from SU Fhilomena's Church. EM. 2371.
0814.

r
A

